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Foundations

hit top spot
T'S the very top spot in Pop 30 for the-I

Foundations with their very first record,
"Baby, Now That I've Found You."

The eight -piece, multi -racial group pushed the
Bee Gees off the number one slot this week.

Co -manager Ron Fairway told the MM on Mon-
day: "AIL the boys are delighted with the news -
they never really believed they could get to number
one.

It's only a short time since they were miserable
and depressed, just hanging on trying to play their
music. Now everything is happening so quickly with
offers pouring In from everywhere.

"Most managements would now no doubt pull
them out of the bargain -priced dates that have been
booked for some time - we have one date booked
for f45 in December, for example. But we would
like everybody to know how grateful we are for their
support and we will definitely fulfil every engage-ment for which we have signed.

"At the moment we are still sorting out our plansfor the future. There will probably be a packagetour early in the New Year, possibly February orMarch.
"Then there is the next single and the LP tocomplete and the films we are to make in America."But first of all we will keep faith with thepromoters and fans who are expecting to see us."

(SEE PAGE 5)
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BEATLES-NEW

SINGLE

JOAN BAEZ

TWO

SHOWS
FOLK singer Joan Baez re-

turns to Britain next
month to give two concerts.
The first is at Leeds Odeon on
Tuesday, December 12, the
second at London's Royal Al-
bert Hall on Thursday (14).

Joan Baez was last here in
May this year, when she gave
a triumphant concert at the
Albert Hall.

The 27 -year -old singer, who
has taken part in Civil Rights
and Vietnam anti -war demon-

1:7Hei.. strations, has again been inMIME the news in the USA for re-
fusing to pay that part of her
income tax which goes on de-
fence spending.

She is a pacifist and ardent
9 BAEZ: December civil rights worker.

'Hello, Goodbye'
ANEW Beatles single titled " Hello, Goodbye

will be released on November 24. The A -side
was specially written by Lennon and McCartney
as their next single and the B-side is " I Am The
Walrus,- from their Magical Mystery Tour TV
film.

Paul takes lead vocal on " Hello. Goodbye
and John on " I Am The
Walrus," though George
and Ringo are both
heavily featured on both
tracks.

The group only finish-
ed work on the single
last weekend. Both are
Lennon and McCartney
compositions.

The Beatles are to
make a film clip of
" Hello, Goodbye - to be
seen on TV programmes
to co-incide with the re-
lease.

The Beatles are still
at work on the final edit-
ing and recording for the
Magical Mystery Tour
which is expected to be
seen on British TV at
Christmas.
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1 (2) BABY, NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU Foundations, Pye2 (1) MASSACHUSETTS
Bee Gees, Polydor3 (4) ZABADAK Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana4 (3) THE LAST WALTZ Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca5 (10) AUTUMN ALMANAC

Kinks, Pye6 (16) LOVE IS ALL AROUND
Troggs, Page One7 (8) THERE MUST BE A WAY Frankie Vaughan, Columbia8 (6) HOMBURG

. Procol Harum, Regal Zonophone(5) HOLE IN MY SHOE Traffic, Island(24) THERE IS A MOUNTAIN
Donovan, Pye(7) FROM THE UNDERWORLD Herd, Fontana1171 SAN FRANCISCAN NIGHTS Eric Burdon and the Animals, MOM(18) I CAN SEE FOR MILES The Who, Track

Move, Regal Zonophone
Sandie Shaw, Pye

(11) FLOWERS IN THE RAIN
( 13 ) YOU'VE NOT CHANGED
(12) WHEN WILL THE GOOD APPLES FALL Seekers, Columbia(20) IF THE WHOLE WORLD STOPPED LOVING Val Doonican, Pye(9) THE LETTER

Box Tops, Stateside
Bobbie Gentry, Capitol(19) JUST LOVING YOU Anita Harris, CBS(-) LET THE HEARTACHES BEGIN Long John Baldry, Pye(14) REFLECTIONS Diana Ross and the Supremes, Tamala Motown(26) BIG SPENDER Shirley Bassey, United Artists(-) EVERYBODY KNOWS Dave Clark Five, Columbia(29) I'M WONDERING Stevie Wonder, Tamala Motown(-) CARELESS HANDS' Des O'Connor, Columbia(23) BLACK VELVET BAND Dubliners, Major Minor(27) YOU KEEP RUNNING AWAY ... Four Tops, Tamla Motown(-) I FEEL LOVE COMING ON Felice Taylor, President(22) EXCERPT FROM A TEENAGE OPERA Keith West, Parlophone
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51 ODE TO BILLY JOE

POP 30 PUBLISHERS
1 Weiberk/Shrceder. 2 Abigail; 3 Lynn; 9 Donna, Cornoby; 16 United Artists; 17 Immediate; 185 Davroy/Corlin; 6 Dick lames; 7 Chappell, 8 Barton; 19 21 Schroeder,22 Jobe.; 23 Campbell Connelly, 29 DonnaEssex, 9 Island, 10 Donovan; 11 Lynn, 12 25 Jobete/Carlin; 26 Morris; 27 Stott -Solomon,Schroeder/Stamina, 13 Fabulous; 19 Essex; 15 28 Carlin; 29 Kossner; 30 Robbins.

US TOP TEN
I 11) TO SIR, WITH LOVE .. Lulu, Epic

2 121 SOUL MAN . Sam and Dave, Stan
3 131 IT MUST BE HIM .. Vikki Carr, Liberty
4 (71 INCENSE AND PEPPERMINTS ..

Strawberry Alarm Clock, Uni
5 151 YOUR PRECIOUS LOVE

Marvin Gaye and Tammy Terrell, Tornio
6 (91 THE RAIN, THE PARK AND OTHER

THINGS Cowalls, MGM
7 iioi PLEASE LOVE ME FOREVER

Bobby Vinton, Epic
8 031 A NATURAL WOMAN

Aretho Franklin, Atlantic
9 191 EXPRESSWAY TO YOUR HEART

Soul Survivors, Crimson 9
10 161 NEVER MY LOA VE

ssociation, Warner Bros

TOP TEN LPs
1

2

3

(i) THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA
(1) SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB.

BAND Beatles, Porloahone
(31 BREAKTHROUGH

Various Artists, Studio Two
4 (7) BEST OF THE BEACH BOYS Vol 2

BOOCh Boys, Capitol
(9) UNIVERSAL SOLDIER

Donovan, Marble Arch
6 (9) BRITISH CHARTBUSTERS

Various Artists, Tornio Motown
7 (5) SCOTT Scott Walker, Pps

(61 DR. ZHIVAGO .. Soundtrack, MGM
I-1 BEE GEES 1st .. Bee Gees, Polydor

10 181 RAYMOND LEFEVRE
Raymond Letevre, Motor Minor

t
WINWOOD: title song
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tour States
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A N American tour for TrafficA In the New Year is a pos-
sibility far the group, who
have their next single " Round
The Mulberry Bush" due for
release on November 24. It is
the title song from the film of
the same name, written by
Stevie Winwood.

The group perform the num-
her in their part of the Beatles'
" Magical Mystery Tour" film
due for TV screening at
Christmas.

Their new LP "Dear Mr
Fantasy" is due to he re-
leased on December

WEEKEND TRIP ENDS IN DISASTER

BEE GEE ROBIN

IN TRAIN CRASH
EE GEE Robin Gibb was put under sedation

" by his doctor on Monday after being severely
shocked in the train crash at Hither Green, Sur-

rey, on Monday.
Robin was returning to London after spending the

weekend at the home of his girl friend Molly Hullis. Molly,
aged 19, from Hastings, was also in the train and was
pulled clear by Robin.

A News spokesman said on Monday: "Robin. after getting
himself and Molly clear from the train, spent a lot of time
hoping with the rescue of other people and sustained cuts and

bruises. Molly had to have her shoulder X-rayed and both
were put under sedation on Monday suffering from shock."

The Bee Gees - whose "Massachusetts" is number intwo
the MM Pop'30 this week - have their new single " World -
released on November 17. On November 19 they star at Lon-
don's Saville theatre with the Bonao Dog Doc, Dab Band, the
Flowerpot Men and Tony Rivers and the Castaways.

This Sunday (12), Jimmy Jaynes and the Vagabonds and
David McWilliams star at the theatre.

Iiir Kee Itiwthorili Comattril

an exciting

first LP

from this

very talented

jazz group

THE MIKE WESTBROOK

CONCERT BAND
0 SML 1013 0 OML 1013 12"stereo or mono LP record

DERAM is different
(wow Recs., De,ce nou, Albert Embenilment urn,, 5E1

3 GREAT ORCHESTRATIONS
FROM THE SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION

"SWEET CHARITY"
BIG SPENDER

SWEET
COUPLED WITH

THEME
WHERE AM I GOING ?

COUPLED WITH

BABY DREAM YOUR DREAM
IF MY FRIENDS COULD SEE ME NOW

COUPLED WITH

I'M A BRASS BAND
Price 6/- per set

4 NEAL HEFTI STAGE BAND ARRANGEMENTS -
SPLANKY, CUTE, LI'L DARLIN', KID FROM REDBANK

Price 8/6 per set
THE CAMPBELL CONNELLY 1st BOOK FOR BUSKERS

PIANO (Melody with words, guitar frets and chords 12/6
Bb instruments 10/-
Eb INSTRUMENTS 10/-

CAMPBELL CONNELLY GROUP
10 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

TEM 1653

ARE YOU
SMALL

Then you're also very wise.
A small advertisement in the
classified columns of Melody
Maker gets things moving-
f-a-s-t! Whether you're
buying or selling, looking for
musicians, or after bookings,
Melody Maker is there to

help you:

MINDED?

AND CET SULTS FAST!

Maker
SMALL ADS

MEAN BUSINESS!

WILD BILL DATES

r'ORNETTIST Wild Bill
Davison, who began his

tour of this country with
Alex Welsh's band at Wands-
worth last Thursday, plays to-
night (Thursday) at the Fox
and Hounds, Hayw atards Heh.

He then moves on to the
Digbeth Institute, Birmingham
(11), Coatham Hotel, Redcar
(12), Cephas Club. Edinburgh
OM, Ca' Dora, Glasgow (14),
Anthony's Hotel, Kirkcaldy
(16), Pheasant Inn, Carlisle
(17) and Manchester Sports
Guild (18 and 19). Another
date may be arranged
American jazzman on Novem
ber 15.

BLUES TETE A TETE

DETER BURMAN, who runs
the Jazz Tete A Tete

package, is Munching a Blues
Tete A Tete presentation with
a tour starring the Bert
Jansch-John Renbourn group,.
the Pentangle.

The tour starts at Bangor
University on November 14
and takes in Bath University
(15), Liverpool (18), Belfast
(21), Manchester University
(22). Loughborough (26), De
La Salle College, Manchester
(28), Nottingham (29) and
Colston Hall. Bristol (Decem-
ber 1).

PITNEY IN BRITAIN

GENE
PITNEY arrived In

Britain this week for
promotion work on Ms new
single "Something's GottenHold Of My Heart."

He appears on Top of the
Pops today (Thursday); the Joe
Loss Pop Show tomorrow
(Friday) and Dee Time en
Saturday (11).

NASH JOINS ELSDON

LIVERPOOL trombonist
Mike Nash has joined theAlan Elsdon Band in place ofPhil Rhodes.

The Band starts a week onRadio One's Pete Brady Showfrom November II.

ROBIN: under sedation

SPRING TOUR

BOOKED

FOR DONOVAN
DONOVAN

has been fixed
for a major tour of

Austria, Belgium and Italy
in the Spring by agent Vic
Lewis.

Donovan returns to this
country in mid -December from
his current American tour.
Lewis flies to New York today
(Thursday) to see the artist in
concert et New York's Phil-
harmonic Hall on Sunday (12).

Lewis will also finalise the
forthcoming British tour by
the Electric Prunes which
opens on November 24 and
hold talks with US manage-
ments about British represen-
tations of artists by Items.

He will also finalise British
trips for Brook Benton and
Rosemary Clammy.

GIANT GUARANTEE

ACOMPARATIVELY tin -
known British group, the

Warren Davis Monday Band,
has signed a contract with
20th Century Fox said to
guarantee them E520,000 over
the next five years.

The contract is chiefly for
Monkees-type TV series.. 20th
Century Fox release thegroup's singles in the Statesand have been searching foren English group to star inthe TV series which will betitled 54 Putney Bus.

They By to Hollywood tocomplete plans for the seriesand shooting will start inLondon around January 20.

WEST CHANGE

THE B side for the nextKeith West single, " Sam,has been changed for thsecond time.
Instead of recorded interviews with children, the B sidwill now be a track from thMark Wirtz "Mood Musicalbum.
A spokesman for Keith Westold the MM: "We were tol:by EMI that the idea of usininterviews with children dinot fit in with companpolicy."

Jazz singer Billy
Banks dies in Japan

VETERAN jazz singer Billy Banks andSaX0ph011iSt Lade
then

have both died.Banks, who made the famous recordsunder his own name with lb,. Rhythmakuisin 1932, died in Japan on October 9. Banks,who worked with Noble Sissle's orchestrain the Thirties and also recorded with con-tingents from Mills' Blue Rhythm Band,came to this country for the first time in1952.
During the early Sixties Banks worked inJapan and in recent years he settled irTokyo.
The death of Louis (orLewis) James in New Orleanset the age of 77 is reportedby bandleader Mike Casimir.James died on October 26. Heplayed saxophone, clarinet,violin and string bass.James was born on April 9,1890 in Thibodeaux, Louisiana.Five brothers and an uncle andcousin were musicians, andJames took up mandolin andfiddle as a boy. He moved toNew Orleans around 1915 andworked with such bands asManuel Manetta, Jack Carey,Amos Riley and FrankieDusan.
Jody Edwards-Butterbcansof Butterbeans

and Susiefame-has died from a heartattack in Chicago, aged 70.
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s NEW TOM JONES SINGLE 

RELEASED NEXT WEEK 
A NEW Tom Jones single, "I'm Coming Rome," written by Leo Reed and Harry Mason, is re- leased on November 17. 

Reed and Mutton wok the recent num. her one hit "The Last Waltz." The 13 side of Jones' record is " The Lonely One," by manager Gordon Mills. 

NeTs:""fiji:lc"neitirrt" ;e1Viraur'; Tvilerl%."41: 
America to start a series of major,cabaret 

Cattlgea".'iennICITuefrigt Z1';'orkti.`71°,:i 
of three seasons at the Fthroingo Hotel. Las vefil:" 

Ted Heath band, currently backing Tom and Kathy Kirby ir,in furirneentti:i 
ITinrtliien 

tent 
'Monday 0'3) 

Troggs set for 
first trip to 

TROGCS 
U.S. next year 

THE Troggs, who this week jumped ten places to number Mx In the l'op 30 with their first big hit of the year," Love I. All A round," are in line for their first visit to America In mid 
- February. 

dalPs',YTnntarndtii7IX Cele 
All Around " will be released In America next week. 

" 
Jelfopgge',1?'''w1177e 

rele'n'sernd 

on December N. They 
wienot 

nzr, treotilg, Vel:e rele"ed 

Continental tour and they are also setting up their first cabaret dates in the North 
East for early in 1988. 

FREEDOM SIGN 

FRP-ICI -by -dnitrizi'r 
Roybb4,""thr rriz 

with 

ihe Harold Davison office who rge= tlaTirgr 'the' 

_TV gr.., is currently nrlie 
p.rnenritried at the Cannes Film 

They hope to have a single 
out lrynthe end of November 

WiiPorthielY Ir ,Zrn 

the film music is also planned. 

WALKER ESCAPES 

PETER HAS FLU 

PPILI:y."1:TocT,LZf, 
Vnuov' :Zk'crIA": i:'let 

doctor's orders. 
l'eter wes taken ill on Friday with a severe attack 

of flu and was advised by his °H7ttiMil 
ing as far as possible between 

appetettrICCS. 
chietr's"u7ce's1 

Underworld" which is cur- getirn= 

December I, 

MAMMOTH LOVE -IN 

A mammon". love. °tea. 

6 
tothir::$1,17S intrlf 

month. 
It will feature the Spencer J Davis group, Keith West and OHN,nWw AeLsKnnEnRe 111,4 rthj: 

Marcos sports car lost a wheel on Chiswick flyover 
Iasi weekend. John was on ZegTrZtai.g.`" 

Walker's manager, Barry 
Clayman threatened this week Pohreas"="WeZe'r bEilreod. 

there." He commented: 
" Everyone knows the VValker 

Brothers broke up six months 
ago and fens are angry at see- 
ing John billed this way." 

Lirar7cr 

grouns s_st! will take lalra4e . ritaorilieMbts ard N'froml 
pm to 9 am. There will also be 

a fashion show and perfore- 

t4F.egctrr4.`f 
interested in a special all -in tripr by, air should co_nott:w2,0 

Ple-r43'7r 02S09.e". L'nd 

Melody 
maker 

161 Fleet Si., London. (CO. 

Telephone: 01-353 5011 

JACK HUTTON. Editor 

BOB HOUSTON. Ass. Editor 

BOB DAWBARN, Features Editor 

ALAN WALSH News Editor 

MAX JONES 

CHRIS HAYES 

CHRIS WITCH 

BILL WALKER 

NICK JONES 

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 

PETER WILKINSON 

Prouncial News Editor: JERRY 

-.DAWSON. 2-4 Oxford Road. 

Manchester 1 Central 3232 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
A 100 V`alel=7": 
dith "Schoolgirl" was denied 

by the BBC this week. The 
Ul:leg 

bethming pregnant, had been 
ttri 
1:-.'t.JehedveTtnn'or7: 

dividual producers." vir=c7; :ioneinPr= 
;ItcoMmbieer Sfr;nr21'.'°-s?: 

Johnny 
Mend,NIL TM node 

the Mike Westbrook band 1221 

°Steve Rowland flies to 
n'inust:rrrYa 'net: Vy 

Handle TV series Spinacre 
which will be screened in 

Bnthin from July 1. Steve 
will have an acting role in the 

series .. . 

police stopped the 
recording of the BBC Pop 

Walth thow at the Sophia 
Gardens, Cardiff, when 150 

girls invaded the stage and 
mobbed Amen Corner. 
Ma Black's new single ".1 

Only Live To Love You." is 
released on November 17 and 

a new album ' Shth-oo " will 
bC'ar'r'ut 'n'ord'"fr7 Britain 

on IgslanYin' t"la)).7111) zr,r7, 

on the 
var&-, 

show on 

RELAX FANS 

CLIFF'S ONLY 

WORKING 

RELAX. Cliff fans, 
he's working ! 

Cliff Richard anc: 

actress vane, 
Howard rehearse d 

song for the Christ- 

mas TV pantomime 
Aladdin. Cliff plays 
Aladdin and Vanessa 

is Princess Balruba- 
dor. The production 

which is going out 
on Rediffusion. was 

a big hit at the Pal- 

ladium two years 
ago and among the 

cast with Cliff and 
Vanessa will be 

comedian Arthur 
Askey. 

vrer= 
to''record 

an album of tunes 
from the Britt. ROMIG. Half 

A Sixpence in New York today 
(Thursday). 

The Roundhouse Annex, 
Chalk Farm, npresents a pro, 

Festival in UrugueV fro. gif.7% tikZw.m:d7g 
February .14. Dave sthrts 

with Leon Rosselson, work on a new LP next week 
Clayre and Hedy West tonight [hoe' 7711esoena'Oi n=4: a 'is id (Thursday) 

. 

the Crazy 
W combine vrith his ProducerWorld of Arthur Brown appear Jimmy Miller to record R thien at Southport Floral Hall on (7711)P1-='''T=le- November 18, before 

Mg in Sweden_ 

Saturday OIL 

ALWAYS BEST 
NOW COSTS LESS - W ADD BIG ORGAN 

SOUND noun 

199c 
Never hos there been value like this 

before-a portable organ with five full 
octaves (61 notes), outo-boss extension 

tab (one to two octaves), tone decay 
tab for boosting overtones, three 

special tabs for setting harmonic 
content on 4, EV, and 16' voices - at 

such o fantastically low price of 199 gns. look at the rest of the specification:- 
Two pre-set mixture tabs. 

Voices:-Auto-bass section, 16' 
Bourdon, 16' Dulciano. 
General Voices:- 16' Bourdon, 16 
Strings, 16' Contra Oboe, 16' Open 

Diapason, 8' Flute, 8' Strings, 
8' Clorinet, 8' Oboe, 4' Flute, 
4' Strings, 4 Salient. 

(if ilk4 io 0.1 

Hormenic Selections 

Overall Voices und Meth lobs. 

LI 

Chrome-ploted steel stand ot 1 3/16" diameter tube pocks into two, easily portable, corrying cases-total weight 601b. Available in choice of red/black or grey/black with 13 -note pedal booed as an optional extra. 
Cea to your locol dealer NOW and ASK for a demonstration iP.S. The Capri is light enough to carry home). 
Fill M the coupon and post today for leaflet on Capri and range of suitable amplifiers for use with this incredible instrument! 

Mease send full details of Capri Organs 
Nome 

Address 

My usual Se,ner Dealer Selmer 
t le Chan., 

London W C 

'7Y 
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nage 4 ME1.01.e MAO It, NoVcrill in I I, PM `Who do these 

popsters think 
they are?' 

DOCKERS are on 
the rampage! Fol- 
lowing my disclosures 

that the latest London 
trend Is to leather 
gear, stern letters 
have arrived from 

Swaffham, Norfolk, a rocker stronghold. As 
Peter Frampton of the 
Herd and the entire 
Who have switched 
from flower power to leather power, one rocker writes indig- 

nantly: " Just who do 
these besotted pop - stern think they are? 
Now they are roaming 

around wearing LEA- 
THER JACKETS! Eric 

Burdon and Gene Vin- 
cent can be excused, 
but not this lot. This is 

degrading the uniform 
of the true rocker and 

it's sickening to see hippies galavanting 
around in good leath- 

er."-Yours disgust- 
edly, "050 Greaser," 

Swaffham. 
Louis Armstrong and 

manager Joe Glaser have 
just marked their 40th 

year together-without a 
contract 

. . . 

Sexist -singer 
VI Redd dug Wild Bill and 

the Alex Welsh band at 
Purcell Room on Sunday. 

Hamilton's Movement 
has disbanded, and singer 

Gary Hamilton formed a 
new backing group, includ- 
ing ex -Mark Leeman or. 

ganIst Terry Goldberg 
. . . After Berlin trip, this 

week's MM printed in alco 
hot Now turn to page 

seven for a load of old 
rubbish, 

Ex -Byrd David Crosby 
arty,: " I just want to sail 

around the world In my 
boat." Sir Fronds Chiches- 

ter believed to be joining 
the Byrds ... True Stories 

Department: Ray Tolliday 
heard saying in Red Lion, 

"I don't fancy a lot to 
drink." 
Two new members for 

Unit Four Plus Two, Rus- 
sell Bollard (lead guitar) 
and Bob lienrit (drums). 
The group, after some 

hard times, are now with 
Spencer Davis Manage 

meet, and all set for a re- 
turn bout. 

Which top group only 
got £800 royalties for a 

three million world wide 
hit? 

. . 

Ravi Shenker 
very groovy on Sunday TV 

. 

Herd threw Noumea 
at the audience. The audi- 

ence threw the bananas 
beck - at the Tremeinetil 

Barrie Wentzell', long 
hair unpopular in East Bar 

- 

tin 
. . 

How to detect a 
fascist teat: Does he hate 

(e) Long hair, (b) pop, (a) 
the English, (d) sex, (e) 

fashion If) youth, (a) free- 
dom of expression and 

thought? If yea to all 
questions duct into your 

nearest Atomic Bomb 
proof pub end pray. 

Miles Davis Likes it rf 
trainer with biro all Euro. 

peen tour and work, out 
every day. 

MM's Barrie Wendell 
Who Ifiroa Ifl a loW4if Ire 

Soho reports Iwo !oral 
hippies aged eitout sixty 

cowered flower" and 

bells fight each other in the 
street and shout: "You're 

not an authentic hippy!" 
Beatles had a reunion 

dinner with old friends on Monday and talked about 
Gene Vincent and Ham- 
burg days Alan Price's 

Sunday at the Saville can- celled due to booking con fusion. 
America's Group Thor 

- 
.199' eying to the North 

Pole Angakok Eskimo 
tribe to study their musi- 

cal folklore and incorpor- 
ate It into pop music. Ice 

one! 
Six Radio One DJs, 

Jimmy Young, Tony Black- 
burn, Keith Skues, Kenny 

Everett, Mike Lennox and 
Chris Denning will be 

"walked -on " Icy Burma, 
Billy Smart's elephant, at 
BBC 1 Christmas Circus. 

Clever elephant. 
Ronnie Carroll throwing 

champagne party for his 
new single "Time." in 

November. Throw some 
this way! Gratters Who- 

" I Can See For Miles " is 
at 11 Stateside Writer 

Derek Taylor has joined 
Herb Alpert's A&M label. 
At the Mahareshl Yogi's 

Indian holiday camp, do Tony Williams is too 
they have Red Kaftan pat- loud. 
rola? 

. . . 

Incredible, Juke German -based British 
Box Jury actually voted trumpeter Ronnie Simmons 

"The Thoughts Of Ermlist seen at all the Festival 
Davjack " a miss, concerts. 

Beatles single is called Can the Foundations 
" Hello, Goodbye." Tim handle the knockers? 

Buckley album'. called THOUGHT FOR TFIE 
"Goodbye and Hello." WEEK: "Who do you 

Cor-Marquee have got think you are, 

The RAUER'S 

weekly tonic 
Traffic on mune night lien- 

drix-Move tour opens at 
the Albert Hall. What a drag 

. . 

John Peel asked 
by pop magaxine for a short, clean juke for their 

Christmas number replied: 
" How about Tony Black- 

burn?" 
Leonard Feather sitting 

in on piano with Wild 11111 

Davison at the Berlin Jan 
Festival all-nighter, 
Gary Burton drummer 

Bob Moses nearly started 
World War Ill with his 

mimed drum solo. 
Clarinettist Tony Scott 

did a moody and quit when 
some German Johsworth 

shifted his microphone at 
the all-nighter. 

Why did everybody fall 
about when Tony Scott in. 
toned: "Bring Out Your 

Herbie Matins "? 
Don EMS sifting put 
front digging Ruby Brag. 

Motive power for the 
nest 100 yards by Bob 

Houston's hired car was 
provided by MM staff and 
readers. 
Good advice for the next 

MM trip - don't mix 
brandy, whisky, gin and 

beer. 

BALDRY/LEE 

Long John 
Baldry in 

the chart 
IfthReY has 

Jumped Into MM 
Pop 90 with his first hit 

" Let The Ilearthehes Be- 
A170ZpLonloree,;`6,`."e 

John has been active on the 
British blues, pop folk 

scene for ten years, and re Till. said that he intended 

ono 
Von egtr 

n 

his TiVone."c'e 

" He 
already ' r" a r 

radio and TV 
has 
" ,, 

po,°,1 
lined up including Juke 

jel"arte's "Zir DtrosTet'orrate 
riot yet been set. 

He Is, however, due for 
Radio Ones Saturday Club 

(Slilted"AveiZer Loss Pop Pgi"x 

North (23) and BBC TV's 
Crackerjack (241 

CHUCK TOURS 

CIIUCN It F.NItY Is In Ilse 
for another Itrllleh tour. 

to the U.N. In February (or 

eflnalleed 

g:11"ttiteeFigeT 

can Universal Attractions 
agency 

PROCOL HARUM REFUSE 

TWO GIGS IN STATES 

IIROCOL HARUM refused to play two jk 
American gigs-at the Action House 

and Cheetah Clubs in New York. Said mane- Ci 
ger Tony Secunda: " We just didn't feel they ' 

Apart front this incident l'rocol Harum have 

4 
were the right sort of venues." °.A., 

been well received in America. 
JO; 

'The finish the tour with a 
at the Fill- PROCOL HARUM 

more 
Auditorium, 

San 
Franciscoppearances 

Hollywood Palace, 

and guesting on the Smothers 
Brothers TV show in Holly. 

d. 
modeer""FreVrodu::i De:Tij. 

Cordell 1,, ily out to Los An 
- 

Roles to finish MP the group's 
second P.M - all 131110.r. 

Reid compositions. 
BUCKLEY MAY VISIT 

wing ave AITV"Bn.Zig; 

nageA 
gr'4'.1:),2)-(1,1."hand Les - 

Ne.",!!7,7,;:11 
negollallons gin 

ehefele"i; 
who acromPan led 

trh.1' )1,"7"; 
Seplmnher was neck' 

Brilaln lest week talking 
Buck- 

ley Isle 
"N=renbre7e. 

Buckf- 

Buckley, new sing. 
;ii"theelfeket.t.Terab-eliethel:lei2e:11 

and his forthcoming album 
"Goodbye, and Helm" Is r 

leased On Flektra in Decem- 
ber 

NEW LABEL OUT 

A 
George 

record label-St. 

to be 
Zifrehe';ctVsaiiii,',-Ji! 

nell, manager of Georgic 
Fame. The label will be dls 

ideitleols "I1111.1)7dR"Irk ado 

icoehn eeGunnell an,1 Stephen 
Viirst 

release on No 
- 

Mend;' by Ronnie 
JnYes Lrie 

lowed by the Happy Ma 
rine, " Satisfied 

by zrni,re :Hid produced 
i 

HOLLIES FOR U.S. 

Tmc' Ilullies fly to Amerl- 

tomorrow (Frlaay> for 
° four week 

to West 
...,,tast for the start of thei,1,. 

shu;t1;nifefi7CueChrU.malle'"I 

Archie Shepp Quintet 

set for two week 

stay at Ronnie Scott's 

Club 43, Manchester [his weekend (10, 11 

=V)! 
The 
t 

'SF 

STEREO 

Itmkbay M; ' Of MerryWilsoa 

Capitol T2819( ST 
2819® 

SohnePP ngdr.oyupogefriorgtox ,ineteok.London's Ronnie ,Scott Club 

Oxley (des) Dave Holland (bass). The Tubby Hayes Big Band 

o.}s7edd,ill'f'ens.csea.74;re' .by"1-`i.7-r; souethc ye 

plays at Rci*nnie's on Sunday (12 

NEW TRULY SINGLE 

TRUe,LeYgie.SMITH .111: new 

g"e7s(eltlY " 
v released 

gi'"ffie 
Glrl Fria! 

flewember 24. 
Truly v 

On Monday, to 
Holland to star in an hour- 

long N is 
She re- 

turns there on December IS 
rand esi e"h 

a if -hour TV 
elr"syst 

BOWN FOR RADIO 

T be 'anon"°wR".diso"1" 
heard One 

throughout the whole of 
December. 

They start a week on the 
Pete Brady Show on Novem- 
ber 25. They follow with 

David Symonds 
Sht"ebndthea 

return to the Pete Brady 
Show. 

A new Continental booking 
for the group is a eek's 

tour of Denmark from Febru- 
ary 10, 

DUSTY TO RETURN 

D SPRINGFIELD, 

In Palm Springs, not be 
returning 
America until after 

CitTsT 

Ma, 
This is partly due to a 

TV 
lorkil.fincluding 'the 

Red 
Skelton, Dean Martin, Joey BishoL7d Smothers Broth- 

orlVr'dcu"r;e2 Z-mtrhie 

Of 
isj,netly. 

which 
Zhe Look. 

.riget!eini3 Via:tr G"Te'r!j'e 

MAYNARD RECORDS 

MAth 

e 

YeeNedA: efl FERGUSON 

Jazz Club .band 
BBC 

the Club 43 band at Man- chester's Club 43 last week. The preogrnaeemmethebna,o broad- 
cast e 

Next Wednesday (Novem- 
ber 22), Jazz' Club presents the Cedric West Sextet the Dave Goldberg Trio theRay Russell Quartet and the Stan Jones Quartet. The following 

week (29) features the Keith Smith Climax Jazz band Acker Bilk's Jazzmen, and a outside broadcast from Glas" 

Sow featuring George Pen- maa's Jazzmen with Carol Deley. 

MOVE SINGLE 

Te 1%nicisaw single will 
camp osltlon 

Clnllc; 

the.sgeelri?E5 

;171!t7Cordetil"In P"'"" 
to the 

eenteithyesplle reports 

Wayne 
week, the Move's Carl 

single thhad 
suggested that the 

a. e" aide 
"vote Me" was sIdered in con 

leas Cordell ea I. 

on Msaid 
ne 

' the 
i hear Blossom 

with trumpets a. strings now 

'KelTrindrsir 
nn 'n"' 

day however: "10 M9e. 
has yet. been made." 

'IS"' 

Brenda Lee 

taken ill 

slrlcken with u be- 
fore appearing on the 

Eamonn Andrews Show 

CLARKE DUE 

rrAMeLeA Motown singing 

Into 
'ritan"Tor Clarke, 4y"s 

toward the end of November 
Chr short promotional vlsit. rias, 

a very beautiful girl, 
will be appearing at Blalses 

Club, South Kensington 
(NoveMber 281 and London's 
Speakeasy Club (December 2k 

tack 
Ss(? 

Nol 

eisip about. mysterious ws bn 

of hit ,,,,,,s as poet inw, 'Hi, ry. 
anJ ale 
oho numicans....The plwair ' ..F.n fee s nor so6,...,n. 

a au m,mmo2-avay nor ...lc ,,.. 
subs ribe NOW 1 end mei. tt., r. flve back hats. immonsoi 

w eio War (oven., as, aw.:, 
BAHR 

kr.tr,S 
L 

......................... 
Itltill TO 

; 
OZ. 3. ranee in), 

1 ,1,1e,I. 11 Invor S. Er I 
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IF somebody sat down and tried to Invent a group that had none of the with for pop stardom they would probaly come up them s_o_nletnd rge like Foundations. To start with there are eight of theywant. They 
there arill 

e ext 
be 

raordinary 
17a1nrye mwihx'tnu rehe Anodes the ed trumpet 

ages 
playerarcll 

y 
:,,,n,roneyteenage 

pretty -boy image. They are more interested In music 

Pat 

tou,g,Fr'e7,2; record, 
Eric 

lin(tenril eCl(=rCbuorne;, gferOO1217)gialeriVcial 

farness (0 
Burke, 30, ragnadn)Miite Elliott, 38, both tenor sexists from Jamaica; Tony , ° Ceylon; Allan Warner (lead guitar), 20, from 

London; Pet, Macbeth b (drums), I., from London 
guitar), 24, from London; .d Tim Harris 

Eric Allendale y be remembered from the band hued 
during the trad boom. 

a couple of bands in night clubs af ter that .d then I went along to hear this band," says Eric. "They weren't doing any work at all, just rehearsing four, five, six hours a day. I was working at night so I decided to join them. 

Music 
"They had no real Intention of go- ing professional - except in the sense that none of them were working any- way. The whole thing was just to keep 

on playing - even If nobody heard them. Then somebody arranged a re- cording audition with Pye and the re- cord producer, Tony Macaulay, came up with this tune. He played it on ,lhe piano and left it to us to see what.we could do with It. The tune was Baby, Now That 1,e Found You' and it all 
happened from there. 

" It never occurred to it, that the 
size of the group might be considered 

uncommercial. We would certainly 
never cut it down - the music is 
much more important than the money 
side. 
" As for the age thing - a normal 

group would probably have a leader 

MCI CM' MAKI A N-Nember 11,see 5 

DOESN'T MATTER, SAY FOUNDATIONS 

who would pick the guys and con- sider their looks and the rest. This 
group just happened - people who 
were around at the time just blew and they were part of the Foundations. 

What's It matter if a guy Is 18 or 38 - he knows what to play and we all 
feel the same thing. It's the same with 

coming from different parts of the 
world." 

The group is to make a number of 
TV films in the States. Did Eric think 

a mixed group would be universally 
accepted there? 

Reaction 

"That was the scriptwriter's idea," 
he says. " He wants to show the films 

and see what the reactbn Ls. He wants 
people to see the different ages and 

races working together." 
How difficult will it be for the 

Fort.es to find it follow-up to such 
a successful first record? 

" It's such an easy-going group we 
haven't even looked for material," says 

E "The second record has happened 

In the same way as the first. Tony 
Macaulay brought us another of his 
numbers, asked us to play it and re- 

cord It. The only difference is that this 
time it will be more of a production. 

On the first there was absolutely noth- 
ing done to it except a few oorabs 

being added. 
"Now, obviously, we can spend more 

time and put more things into it. We 
know what we want the record to 
sound like and, as far as we are con- cern., it's got to be better than 

' Baby.' We think this new is melodical- 
ly better anyway. 

" We write material for our stage 
act ourselves. But they are sort of rev - Mg things with people banging and 

crashing and jumping and shouting - not really suitable fora single." 
The Foundations are a completely 

cooperative group. 
"There Is no leader whatsoever," 

says Eric "Everybody has his say acrd 
everybody has a go at speaking to the 

Press - though obviously some of the 
guys aren't as suitable for interviewing 

as some of the others. 
"As farm the musical arrangements 

are married, I've never actually been 
given the job of arranger but I sort of 

do most of them. It just worked out 
that way because loll probably had 

more experience than the others." 
What difference has a massive hit 

record made to the Foundations? 
"Offers of work are coming in very 

nicely," Eric agreed. " Having a hit 
gets the people into the clubs to hear 
trIcuTt 

to en o 
basic end our simply 

they are there. We want them to enjoy 
themselves. 

Bigger 

"Financially it hasn't made any 
difference yet. Because we are playing 

In bigger ballrooms .d places we have 
had to re -equip the band with bigger 

amplifiers, bigger transport, more stage 
gear, road managers and the rest. 

" The money is going out as fast as 
it comes in. But that's the thing about 

the Foundations - the money doesn't 
really matter. That's not why we are 
doing it" - BOB DAWBARN 

Brenda Lee 
digs jazz 

BRENDA LEE ,s a cM1anpetl airs. The 
bungle of v cal tlynamite is beet' 

the 
rpast the plea 

o/ 
y rsas lost ever M1erl 

But new she has re<ora<d an 
album'wIN 

Ne 
Pale Fountain bans In IheSlat,azz feel'min 

Ne 

telephone Irom Fran Ylurt. Germany, last weak. 
on 

ae nil probably on records, too." 

low has sF< sutleenly , 

:1:11'11 

MOTHER 

And she still laves t be <alletl Little Nizs 

":;:,Wirg° `" '"°"1 

k home /or about a gale 

': written by D'rle wlikins 

few Ns ago 

aril well 
nappen 

the lime she has 

" Mow ef4n1 Jusl as open as you'll have m 

evoking against dull, 
ordinary, conventional sounds; 
revolting against heavy, unwieldy 

instruments and leading the revolt 
are Farfisa Electronic Organs. 

Organs that can give groups the 
extra playing edge and sharpness 
that makes them memorable; organs 
that can be moved easily from dis- 

cotheque to dance -hall; organs 
that are so reasonably priced any 

group can afford them. Join the 
revolt and get on the move to the 
sound of a Farfisa Electronic Organ. 

The Farfisa Compact Range. Compact Duo: 
The portable organ for the specialist. Optional 
two octave manual bass on the lower keyboard with 

manual percussion and tone colour reverbation. 
Special output for stereo effect. The Compact Duo 
should be used with a high quality amplifier. 

Price aq, gns. (Pedalboard 20 g(12. optional.) 
Compact de luxe: one of the most versatile organs 
around, all the top features of the Compact plus 

brilliance control, an optional two octaves of 
manual bass, and percussion. (Pedalboard lo gns 

optional.) The Compact: really versatile single 
manual instrument. Endless effects and tonal 

variations make it a natural for young groups. Multi -tone booster gives fantastic playing edge. 
May be used with .y amplifier. Price 199 gns. 

(Pedalboard Is gns optional.) Compact Miner: 
A portable in every respect. Ideal for groups who 

have to travel a lot. Weighs only 48 lb but produces 
a wonderful range of colourful tonal effects. Multi - 

tone booster really dips up sound. Price 144 gm. 

Farfisa Electronic Organs 

To, Rank Audio Visual Limited, 
1 

I 

Woodger Road, Shepherds Bush, I 
London, W. id. 1 

lat'tn'affifaugh4siancit'eelt:i 
o rg an r a 1 e 

for professional groups, also the name QI 

my nearest siler. 

Name 

Address 

lArA/1,2 

Distributed by Rank Audio Visual 
Woodgcr Rd., Shepherds Bush, L 
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RADIO ONE DEEJAYS 

Jimmy Young- 
grand old man 

of Radio One 
" A ZZ-AT.R.EJ'n:Art wre balhnoInggetilehhagT.hbMC 

wanthd his seats covered in I Just take things as they 
during redecoration," said = rad tIlt:maa1rygalahgat 

singer-dssiSF-Pianisli 
d. 

!=. singist 
and as a eleejay." '2cittitai.g. He rep e 

. 

He does, however, still sing 
I had asked Jitz;nayZw h,et iaihcozple of songs a day on the 

Hge 
told the 

sTshrY 

Jimmy doesn't feel that the 'weisalt=entinhtt beuhseie- :Vd°, 
ness is results. "It's nn gno4 on disc sales. "I think the 

It'iiVoedgy trolrd fohtey.lergagihiee`, 
I 

i:ec`o7dt 
than most of the Radio One a song called 'Half A World deejays, la thinkrot Away azhichot savaza p3ayeead T:earerp:ovideinegeViat 

listen- ;iiiIesT, but' jEst 
never sold at eriVierTinimy 

and Profinner 
'1'1 

also remember a few Doreen Davies are providing yed t after IS M.', IrersPerls= 
had a numberyone with ' Un- ectetleit'yeTatrteo egousewlve's edhV,ne? rr,.,Vs.diLcird.ge "Ire 1O:le 

thheettek"JiTlemofinZgir. 
ii`Zteariglioi7hhlisTeZrs"-H: Thheatd...LEA VAL-v.1%7.g. 

'hk nye .nd h;," But 
gree 

weeks later, "Man million and one daY ressn"P From Laramie" was number t°P.glA eintIrled, 
lives in Mei :htd°11,,X=reee Petim7u11- 

. thr°e-r°°rned 6X-don'te 
like a 

' thing they 
lelreEFeltiregdetnriVITZVeb2. 

61'=',eXIYiha PeititFen'E 
an 

I'vto zt..terid r 'me:" 
ber .e record. 

Jirnmyeral; gieueie4 srt, h'om 

been in the music business for h'hing 
nonce.h.,N.ASFsei 

17 years, initially as a singer, Ihsen more, Pnuoso 
latterly as a singer and dee. hit record is nice, but as an 

extra to the work that gives JaY- 
bud, Jimmy his bread and butter. nets'irtYlAriegellethnollow- "I like to feel, however, that 

t'llijefsohneg htlidateintraesd- ViEnllifietem; eseoeuetriel 

tVf,;,Th,l'i.-}zrtjetd "at "i7nie:IVellill'also 
perfect. 

other number one: " 
Tneh 

Man the art of make-lt-up-as.y.- 
From Laramie." His success- go along instant radio. 

ful singing career still con- He seems to , etter altierr rsiirenelie'Efieerh::g 

wISdiersTmthrneielfl '''a'7,1e'dte:ri:Yr'iaCyd°:r:igliFol'enth'etke 

like whatever I am doing at hop. 
lenrgeeenjele'iliher ":telet: har; TatoiresirligethUgst: 

Zelnr" d"' it4h.'hePh7LAn'VAISHie" 

JIMMY YOUNG: a calmness about events 

RADIO ONE COMMENT 

. . . 
and in search of 

the Radio One secret 

Al -Ls pTi rokb'rl emthse :unto 
I 

vt hendt itnhe;enc:irve 

ing Radio One in Paris - it often be- 
comes Radio Lost - I think I'm danger- Trn our to =Ifs wPhontt-Ptohnerri" C 

jingles, Christmas cracker wit from dee- 
jays and a play -safe selection of chart - 

worn records. 
Just a momeM while I tune in my 

setAs "was saying, it's quite obvious to 
me that the BBC recognised the impact 

made by the pirates on millions of young 
gi7t,f,:"Ltadnetelg.fg tt7g.,1,1ary jumped 

up all the rave, switched -on 
deejaysnand 

emerging with a dynamic, with -it image. 
Hold on, there, something coming 

through 
. . .mtrY gm onion _in atlittle fat ang 
7,e'sh,eso ismnr:;:teist7117neet1 

through in broadcastiog, a really young, 
NfZiretVggt`rlsg iieite`417:1'd.sietn 

Mrs Fiushbucket, nice to talk 

to talk to you." 
" That's nice," 

Mike Hennessey, in 

Paris, seeks the recipe 

for success 

" Do you find these phone calls inter- 
estleg:' 

yes. It's such lovely, bright, 
Wo'ff geohugs= ill'eheoern'enIPTWITi th he" 

torlie%i'sfdfirtshtelnaInlIrtelaeeis'ne 
it 

MsydhcArni Ada?" 

"Well that's wonderful. Do you have 
oblldw 

" And where are they now?' 
" At school." 
" And your husband?" 

"No. He's at work." 
" Well that's simply wonderful... 

"And what are your five childre, Ada?" 
"Children." 

"No, I mean boys or girl,' 
"Oh yes. Well, ha ha, th couldn't be 

anything else relia z1 
no. a. yo 

hh41/111"1"d'o'eerVn; . "tr, 7oeu useeeet.hVie 
BBC has 

at last woken up to the fact 
that kids just want to hear ttalee=e'fr= deeej'als. 

ScItgl'OreYtev,io'rek hAdtieri:rti`i'e 

day, there's no point.in put- = eel'hreaueleaeleo'rehwg::: 

edIZ, Frf=ircoPtd thoef 

housewives - so that's why 
they have telephone chats and 

eeeReeen', 
of course, theY have 

The Dales and Woman's Hour 
and 

. . . 

hang on, though. 
53ruet ItlinePe'snnFainrCi= 

- fine for housewives. A. 
Jimmy Young. Great, 
_And pave.Cash,Pete Brady, 
i%"Z itTrEvIe'ree17,d CuM 
RIZ, Stuart Henry 

, 

home in the evening, they can 

egAr 

ehtrZsisttoerise ealhelen wVitie 

their stuffy, square parents 
listen to A Square Deal. MiY 

Questions, Any Answers, The 
2neheee giaav'yTar?cf, 

can really get into such pro- 
grammes E.. A Square Deal, 

ai't="01,"ToAp"O.fwer'' 

Form and The Nary 
Lark.the 

Hang on 
. . . 

that doesn't 
"ea, Vetrisartthe 

kids are Zhegg tic:3 liltleen hdeleis"wg ivthees 

who shOuld he gOing 
to'work, 

Let me tune in again 
, Mornings are fun on Radio One. NoW you juSt pile 

the meatballs on top end that 
is.your actual super spaghetti 

with meat balls and tomato 
saucer' 

No, Rat must be for house- 
wives. Somehow I just can't 

see pirate -conditioned teen. igmatng their skulls Odra 

Oh well, perhaps I haven't 
discovered the secret of Radio 

ihL 
immy Young.show quite aps waling when W a S II weekly 

half-hour with two million 
fewer listeners, 

Produced and Distributed by Polydor Records Ltd. in conjunction 
593 003 with the Robert Stigwood Organisation, 

said that Tom ":47E 

HAWK/PETERSEN 

.."54:Vief 

141 

set 

the more 

WES 

WHO/TRAFFIC 

9 

ROLAND KIRK 

OLAND KIRK must be mad 

TOM JONES: Ss, .b.noo 

rsatt 
athemir 'fm= 

i';nrjecnIt 

du, rks 

th/ 
The 
%days 

BUDD JOHNSON 

BUDD JOHNSON, ada01,na 
musiT,"roUn'"' 

ZarcItZ' 

; "'Fra'te 

star. 

erd7 

"nled 

Expo cFn= 
"2,4; c= 

te.rrnr7T.,'"V4 V'"" 
honours 

with..ag rf'Srdir; 
warm, solos 'Mick drew 

storms a use from be, 
hind Dint [WM 

WILD BILL 

-1" 
teVh: 

t 

echoic disi 

and the Wthrit 
It mented oath 
Y and tar ra- 

a:id:a7'.... 

tre= 
Shuffle ^ 

eti..d.rbv! 

h 

s.hd ;Its04 , 
at'X' 

Roy 
red on 

2/411 ont riZT 

CLUB 43 
SA, SAAN AA 0A, 

-5+1 RI., WORM,' A SUND.' 
AMERICA'S ARCHIE SHEPP 

Quintet 
,NS:atit SOT. ASACA. WNW.. 

AVAS ASSRSS J0.1 ASTANASA 
SAT e.d SUN. NOv 1. ROLAND- KIRK 

OU ARTET 
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HAVE you ever been sitting in your local rock and 
roll palace or jazz emporium, enjoying your favourite brand of rhythm music, when the gent 
sitting so placidly next to you suddenly leaps to his 

feet and screams at the top of his voice:- 
" Rubbish!" "Bilge!" "Balderdash!" "Codswallop!" 

"Lies!" "Fascist hyenas!" 
Have you ever wondered how he reached this state of explo- 

sive fury? How was it mere music turned him into a 
quivering mass of emotional protest? Why does he react 

so violently? What goes on in the mind of The Man who 

C13 

,h. 

ash s 
Chris 
Welch 

PegrgeleLeeoeftec:Ill'etzg etteUtkeTiloir=figreof= 'c't's;vs4r.`'`vea`l'i: 

ing out, the rest setting up a storm of deristhn. Eplirt'tx-;"hBlIsdmhen 
American avant athist Archie ShepP 

Thosewho sneak tg the pub in the interval or tr` 
London 

asleep when singing, 
Sheol:Vote!. tytet "ex ix"`'ee'llea''' 

broke' out during 
=et' find it understand wilder displays of temqem 

don't you p ay somet 
d 

re see brothers. 
his group's 45 mm to performance and dozens walked out in Cano=sre=bethrennsgu!rigowWwhgh plo=yo,sp,ennolipmc,t.neyo 

Even 
dint-ing v' lent, !.tgyeA r71;passive 

music at another tom 
concerts, 

be played, 
eitherYby 

word of mouth or from 
cert. men were beard demanding "Roses Of Picardy!" Inpan attempt tspo seek ienlighgrhiensth I recently tracked down , 

cHAROLD 
DAVISON PRESENTS 

THE 

9gt 

STAN GETZ 
QUARTET 

PLUS 

KENNY GRAHAM'S AFRO -CUBISTS 

LONDON ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SAT 18 NOV., 6.15 9.0 P.M. 

TICKETS: 8/-, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 21/ 
- 

AVAILABLE FROM ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL BOX 

OFFICE AND USUAL TICKET AGENCIES 

AN EVENING WITH 

MIRIAM MAKEBA 

LONDON ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

MON 13 NOV., at 7.30 P.M. 

TICKETS 3/6, 7/6, 10/6, 13/6, 16/6, 20/ 
- 

AVAILABLE FROM ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX 

OFFICE AND USUAL TICKET AGENCIES 

New MD 409 

dynamic cardioid 
anti feedback hum 

cancelling added 

bass superb gold 
& black finish 

beatmics 
Audio 

ng,nrtgr.doLn,11 

cz 

' had just been at 'a concert by Ravi Shankar, Jimi Nendrr. 
Buddy Rich, Dentalian'S Chariot and flit Dallas BOYS. 

A '' thaerAa::,72,1"10=degraf." through- 

out, Shenker cut his forefinger during an intricate raga, fiendrix's 
lAntroxorl'frftiin'tZaRnetteireirdorthVaxagtenaLell:eDliiita': 

Boys sent a strongly worded prothst to the management. 
I chased the heckler after the show and caught up with him 

sheltering from the rain while waiting for a bus home. 
Much to my surprise he proved quiet, friendly, and willing to 

engeeerxgra"th 
He ale lettuce sandwich from a paper bag he 

cea ed under his raincoat, and told me his story. sT;idnZTe 
is 

'Reg 
Quake," he said. "My home is just north of 

the Victoria and Albert Docks, and I am a sewing machtne 
dismantlees mate. I had a rotten childhood. 

Irivyth"atitoet aheyeetryelVsnsfdu'r'eetnirtfsternerpla frit 
finest concert halls in the land. I hated my father, his flute 

and all his sewing machines. 
..1siTgo:':dbcen`7111:? 

t 
to all. his eretrixts!zirs!ToTt>°,1rutirt"` 

Ila:d7e=lotld= by ejr,Vrtithl'etAteleaft'd hue very 

loud and long every night. 

UNFULFILLED 
How I hated thatNituvate lwrgepy toppgt 

fed 
tnydpezorrxr 

dxeclagicle'Msic 
lovers bethuse 

ge had% 
grant from West 

Ham Council and was considered a shining example of working 
class achievement. 

Ielrftgg'elhniaurf,,i,f flute at Vgnrigi.ritt,clatti. 
toeeject 

it from the window into one of the docks. T, years dragged on, and as.. grew oider, my spots died ava, 
my features became less hideous and by studying at night 

. 
Istlein 

with the 
liek stupid. 

My life became a gay social 
whirl, parties, boozing, culture, sex, and pot. But somehow, 

still Iteethaea eugutralinTg!'ekevItleenxoeolrilloZ Iggtngl 
darkmemotionPthat 

hung over me from childhood. 
" With the aid of my E60 per week from sewing machine dis. 

manling, I plugged deeper into debauchery. My friends i 
creased and I became absorbed In classical music, art .d 

drink. My lye was a heady mixture of Debussy, Charles Ives, 
vodka .d cider, yet still I felt na release. 

"One day, I went with seventy or so friends to a Ken Colyer and 
Small Faces Spectacular, c -starring Lonnie Donegan, the Herd 

and London Philharmonic Orchestra. 
"The concert dragged on for hours. My friends were ecstatic as 

Ken blasted Dippermouth Blues,' Steve Marriott danced in 
kaftan, Lonnie and Peter Frampton threw bananas and the 

Philharmonic grooved into Green Onions.' 
"As this amazing spectacle reached a climax, Tubby /We, 

emerged from behind a pile of bananas and produced a flute 
"Something in my mind snapped. I blacked out momentatily. 

As in a dream I saw myself on my feet waving and gsttcu 
lating ferociously while friends tried to restrain cola I was screami, and shouting Get of Piffle! Nonsense! Play scone 

jazz! Go home, and get back to where you belong!! 
"Before my Tom.. 1 "4'7 `18`,21 '""' 

"The next day I found myself alone in the world. The corral 
pendent for The Times congratulated Me on an &Mutate 

appraisal of the concert. Otherwise, I was an outcast of 
Frut'e.TYfelt 

release and peace of mind. The thing gripped r: like a dr.g. I began going to moves, ball., plays and 
less concerts. I shouted abuse at everyone! 

As we spoke his bus drew up, and drawing his raincoat around 
his thin shoulders, he hopped cote the platform. 

real? peak t v you. Zaneliff boo eytliTteZetle d'"IxY 
"But ithetet'agetarstsecclat'.!' quilt e[ Jteerrthleetx;sw"""ed. 

" Rubbish!" came back the faint cry as the omnibus dtsaPPzared 
into the night. 

EMIVALEPR 
don't buy any tape 

buy EMITAPE 

AK EMI GR,IP 
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the pace 
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sounds 
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ROSWELL RUDD BY VALERIE WILMER 

NITI1 its surging 
two trombone - 

tenor frontline and the 
indenting dolma tg.f 

AVgref ShHepp 
'quintet 

Is one of the most 
Bowed. Units of in - Malty In contemporary °It 
the two_ trionNon. 

iota grrPrironeu threof III 

J. Johnson'e peoetra 
ling Influence MN.. 
his Is 
i 

Borntti"t: Viti 
glee; r"odltr 1714111ot 

of "now." 
Like Jimmy Knepp. 
whose work with Min. 

gum made him the out- igt.dalist µoat Johnson 

Wave swept the shore. 
Oudot, Rudd employs AigiVerptIre= 

his argot. His lines e- 
scend directly from the 

tailgate etyle of New 
Orleans, perpetuating the 

trombone tradition 
thnt wee for so tzt,..3?",,.;rd"z, T 

Instrument off at 

, 
hear you say I. 

original because 
Pen trying to be 

niyself," smiled M 
h:""::nd't in outer space 

Mier 
the 

Rudd, A handsome 

RUDD: worked with many diaieland group 

trombone Rocs, I've 

tenchesv.teTIZ liaet;t revge. rilti'edlin: 
chance 

of ts:I:all; :Ph% good musician 
1, 

tt,h,ere. i.,Zto.t.i, of days is writing more and 

aithoug I 
more. "I'm more in- 

tensively with any of be yourself." hat he was going to do. and 

know thelr wore. s 

the older trombonists, .,.Theborrogii:.;,..t.to, He rarely made a this- doubt that there's a lot 
rt'''!"ettoi "ge.Tat:g but 

For Ingiul,ce,v,olif. Dick- Connecticut, is 32 this 
:Ili; Pi(to'corillitlePIT3 'Wthattilinil'ilg, jazz in glelYoirZ' TnaitriI7P ever 

:/;:o1; 
Chambers, Benny first Jaz,. .. e Pianist hurried, , 

Hen- month. Ile heard his trnagi.ndatlogerHeiotriestra heard lot of it in . ",1,;,.: become. inspired 

Bennie Green - these father 
Morton, Tyree Glenn and mother .4indth. drummer Aside from Rudd's 

p'C'ned things ghiTgast 
that 

hap- 

Morton, :rststilaPy7freguliter.:7rf.tor. played,and these th 

PrPinirP." Ha' men 1 

Tt'Ytehr 
el'ItWdor"11"11neuti!:; let also ierV;Y'aResdlt"AlVe71 

n'idg"reaspVY'an'el the roars 
gs Iwrite down. 

let 

trills that would scar all comes out of playing 
"Iturtd" 

claimed that It given his first music Les- several times and he was, 117 itill:sPia all'oeirSonT! 'Tel.:7: eioitIc'tlrittltr 

so many J.J.trombonists and Inter 
taTrdleitc'e"`:!;:. 'gore:: 

Is hardly nurprising that sons orviche French horn, 

ound.111L0). Inca his 

, 

played his first proles- also had great control Noah 
jr741Pr:toan7eTvIt'/i:. = 

that 
liVee tti'3°"bne 

?Pitlioritthic," 
as he put Ile moved to New York being a fantastic trumpet 

It'CeanIglitto`%e'VrIt!'.' played tiginarPicIrAti 
Mona! gig on trombone. over the audience besides 

It. " I mean it, very in 1957, and, not lur- plag:.'0', ,....i........ hand:id in TiPc'e 1`0`51g Zarchatirnstts'VrthraTtgli 

y 
1.,;;, 

l':,',1;ng'61.Z.1'11d 7rPoi7g 
sations levelled at those uniflf d .0a ng., veroy. ...v. 

whnat 
he does without 

ca""t 
think of mince. of for the Ih'thZiCt Ill'C'"p:set"; musicians ho 

and Zrenberaewar'rrohnet fgesl.'e extended 'PP' 

his neck because it was It's not that easy to 

lier;PP.1..7! 1:hilk7htit n"dtc!rVi" 
think 

ryer= ItitettruaZ Irovergld, !ffie7oiraT l'.?otrn'r'eco=i Vet: ?t. piece ofT"tc. 

consommation of ninny walk until you've who with Steve Lacy h I f the horn notes that you're going 

rtremPtri::::e1PIa. ''''"IIIties 
pri.s k the 

7:PtTlihXdotrr'MgitTS tr.Trinile:di'ng"n'tt wit;'; 1:t'oulgveoft°14;t7 
from, 

loo, bee:4.77;1Z 
older 

i'llt`ow' 
many 

ParZ and `gtile'd nearly every day, Vevalapif:a'n'e'd. r"' neck;' :tee. just on ttPaergr; 

"'"''' "'' P' t° ""' VgY<e'd"Tvirt7teldtthig. r:,'"r.thirckNs ground- yrei".2:tly.g,hzdTog,:xp IZeit,__WirroTr:'wirPku- 

the classical music 
You Ilk:, :v.7111, iit/,Iig;..141 I worked with Herman une,r,e. m..71 

g 

. 
studiry i;f1 all hisen . ore. to 

ot 
pmustic.. log, play it 

tr17: 
the 

blue? 
ur folk 

'`t'cir7d:trIld'il-itat Tr:tra; 

music, but Jazz means stands out. He was a 

tra7itetYb : 
some bop in 

litrItst Ii!iag,Pill = 
of 

"You hylivue'rParbr 

rad trombone 

YOU'LL FIND THE dru WORLD'S GREATEST 

IN THIS 
GREAT 

CATALOGUE 

Available from your dealer or sand this coupe 

ro P.m. Drum Co Lid, 87 Repent Street, London 
W1-1 

Please rush me the latest groaner catalog.. I endow 8d in 

stomps for postage and packing 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

L ISOM MALI, IS 

=mom 
No change in 

Bukka's blues 
TtonsNzteJ 

that he had what seemed to 
me to be a "Ken Colyer" 

type guitar: the body was of 
metal construction. It turned 

out to be a National Duolian, 
but, like other things which 
are good, "They don't make 
'em any more." 

The distinctive tone of 
this instrument, plus the 

tube of metal on the little 
finger of the fretting hand 

combined to produce a rich- 
ess of tone and variety of of 

which was refreshing 
in its novelty yet breath- 

taking in its primitive style. 
I started out on guitar 

, 

arin 
1909, when I was justn . 
Ter: g:tTiargy PRZritriVrhut. 

ignt 1 was playing in pub 
the blues, just like 

iTerO'f tVaPnrae"rttirkt 
style over 

tnegyettra. 

artAa'_nhooVreV7 
Washing- ton: 

White (to give him his 
full name) has the essential 

Vrtglii.icilY of the good folk 

On this, his first trip 

BUKKA WHITE 

t' been erVnWe'.7=tUntrd 
Its 

the very hearty receptions 
accorded the Blues Festival 

people h'ehe.d-L"'Va 

freight train, behind mule." 
I still think life is a bit 

artists 
fihef%m6°Z:17r-d:Inl 

to Berlinand perform with 
only 4 tr..e, "7 ilret'ce behind 

Manager 
confirmed, however, that the 

stars of this package are 
2°71:2 tr}:rPedse'etZs.::."= 

`ZudII'liitysPnYo; re7:1111Patti2 

been here and gone ao 
merely finish with, "Pleayse 
Came Back Some D a ," 

WILD BILL DAVISON BY MAX JONES 

Wild Bill a 
living legend 

WILD BDAVIL, 

Brit 
- now touringVelsh'''si 

band, is 
something of 

living jazz legend. 
And from all 

accounts, it's a 
wonder he is liv- 

ing/is 
the MM re. 

rgor.,"dDailso:'WT: 
WILD BILL DAVISON 

rushed to hospital 
early last mooth 

Finally I made an :ePl'ar;P bleeding.'ie 
was 

`47.:rilt.;:nt 
with the 

n`Pthe ..: list for doctor for the al.eornigr 
col - 

Feather 
reVolted`eonard 
from lapsed, and 

ofYcourse it 
Los Angeles that 
lour looked doubtful, 

71rit sitecaTverteP:rtritTrIenvaPrrir 

PP` Condon fi:eliri'i:etnoMg7te.ethre,i 
didn't nickname Davis 

"Bull" for nothing. 
fete 

-11e he's sitting here 
Aeoxterttee tfae:io'nrhome, 

his dish of ice cream and 

Bill 
P 

told him he'd been smiled somewhat. wryly 
sittingplaying 

cornet. lot 
uol'pliayri"ies still 

and 
to Day. µslaEs" eared' eR what kept me go- 

acle Man bemuse he 'ontter"atTeetr's play 
pay 

told 1.1`eld when they 
And received,. a 

, 

great 
en y ar- them all. 

"1114 1:h::u:h7;:'citeloheet Tn'd^ Y 
telegrams 

''g. ;,t,7,;: 
pulled 

ttoddroP of bleed in calls while ,vas inriftige7: 
'TheY;Atole 

thing was 
`ate, Poijo, townsent 

me piles 
Igo'nd:y,Pit'grt:' On 

2 
?,1grri'taoles:h;17/71:tdsty°."::1i 

long 
n vet forget It '"ettelVtetenglat hee T2.1 
;crash a. ran _into the 

dl 
to present me with a 

toTixtthe*Plinooi!.° P17: 111:0:c:'s"tflve:=.s:: 
;ta'tenfd TreeliAbPwts tote- °VZnInel:gtam 

read: viltiVitour 
quick- 

;e7eZILIMIrit'gr 
forward 

thinking iiPnc/nvithin PTO tal'atia g`dT7Breeact?rdyt'aeolt 

minutes and was soon Siniatril"its 
Y d.. when Bill Midwaywith ton 

used to play When 
West San Vicente ntTrionL'eZtv'EdSiI:hsvottat 

"From men on a team announce the Bull as do 
- of doctors and nurses hid a Lane dedicated 

worked on him for four his constiuion, entitled 
s, when the situation When Your Liver Has 

him 
ririltektleitshar 

blood 
GZI", 

Bill's liver hasn't 
feverowhich In riol'rar h14"; drink ineacdn 

is 
ever 

hours, and he was un- Honed 
toP10 crgarettes% 

onscious. I was at the day. 

until 
hospital 'oft:live drunk enough for 

'e 
what in fact hap- And his Wife added that 

paned was that Bill had he got more excited about 
a perforated ulcer, with ice cream than whisky 

no 
it 

PV.Igwhal:hhridT.ei Itey'ehediM.."4°.'LXV01 
Ittenrn":11h'artrouTtilliiengs:s. 

said 
tiL":Ps just now;' 

getting' 
weaker all the custards 

arid' micni-skirts.'' 

VT, Er:Z.7=4 
lg,tsr7Z."IPA':4= 

does -and with 
them the sound 

r iof 

music doesn't matter so g=unl:atitohneof"= 
number 

freely 
of musicians 

P Each LP bas one of the 
major oloists: jazz 

of a 

record 
21e chance 

to feature 

himself, but a group - 
in ether words lots of 

other Pegtrdl'ioAy'' 
pointer s 

idea group of group music 
the idea of a musician 

ig part of a larger 
whole rather than a sepa. 

rate attractiocr,Zre c7z: 
rc: %XI 

Qnertet did 

take solos,.butwr.e tLn.t; 

fattlerethgifen 
the free 

- d7 Iged Pl2d Art 71:; 
didY 

this and therefore 
produced group music as 

Free Jazz " was 
only the 

. 

beginning of 

group music, not an out- 
standing example. But at 

the time it was my 
favourite and still is one 

of my favourite records. 

The same applies to Trans 
Ascension tater 

on. what counts is that 

JOHN STEVENS 

chooses 
Ornette Coleman's 

FREE JAZZ 

they sZgt"et!Peanrcsoilta 

tea 
'a 

team of musiians. 
and got the results issued 

hich Is fantastic. 
Once you arrive at 

.w`itgrl'C'est`rtnonts7P:t 

only thing that matters 
is the relationship be- 

tween those taking part. 
What comes across in 

Free Jazz," as well as 
the sound of what Mdivi- 

duals play, Is how mu. 
everyone Is giving to the 

whole. tittrrbratrt, it!thich 

allows you to relate com 
pletely to the rest of the 

glInte 
is a chance for 

saelo`th-etlevgametgie 'tis 

which it's easier to de- nt tit 1:h' rt?Tek smynot 

more joyous 
the"more 
1:4111trottitiemItiSicA1111I 

Its beauty is 
thepart f beauties 

life and nature wi are 
there anyway The real o. of music is surely 

to remind us of the 
beauty in the rest of ex- 

istence, or awaken us to 
it. Eventually, if musi 

VtaiZ wrgnsucceed In 

aftirtlierilien 
let's be 

thankful to all the self- 
less .people toast andexam 

set. 

pre- 
sent 
they 

Available on Atlantic 
1964 



mere er 
pt ageigst 

audien 

64 Blacklriars Hoed, London, 6.E.1 
and music. 

STAR GA1 

PETE QUAIFE of the Kinks can see for miles. In fact, he can see for one million light years, with the aid of his two and a half hundredweight Japanese telescope. QuaIle the astrono- mer can also see further than LSD, Love, Flower Power and UFOs. Quaife the bass guitarist sees the spirit of pop groups being crushed by apathetic audiences, and holds out no hope for an improvement in,pop's all- time low image. 
Pete wandered through dozens of sub- jects as we kept two cups of coffee going for an hour and a half in a Fleet Street egg palace this week. Dressed in a denim jacket and white polo neck, fortified with frequent cigar- ettes and secure in the knowledge his new sports car was safely, if illegally, parked in a nearby office garage, Pete became engrossed in conversation laced with anarchy, guffaws of laughter and flashes of knowledge. 

Looning kids 

"Pop has definitely got a bad image 
at the moment, and there is one group 
to blame in particular. 

":For example, we played at a northernuniversity 

recently. The students asked if 
we would like a drink. They had to smuggle 
it in to us under their coats, and we thanked 

them for doing us a favour. 
" Then suddenly this bloke walked in and 
all the students stiffened. He shouted: 'What 

the hell are you doing with those drinks?' 
He turned out to be the principal. He called 
us a load of yobs and complained we had 

ordered his students to get us the drinks. 
" We did a good show, then he sent a 

message to say that unless we got out in 
ten minutes, he'd have us thrown out. We're 
up against this sort of thing everywhere. 

It's a form of jealousy, although I don't 
know what they have got to be jealous 

about. 
"These people are narrow-minded, but we 

are in a little world of our own as well I 
suppose. We think we are terribly broad- 
minded, but in actual fact we aren't. "I don't suppose pop groups' images will 

improve. Not until we all grow up. 
i The fact is the pop business s made 

up of young, looping kids. They're not 
irresponsible - yeah, there area few - but 

they've got money and position, and when 
they meet somebody like that principal 
they just think he's a --." 

like 
successful 

groups who don't 
Are the Kinks among [hose 

to make too many 

Oh, eventually we'll get around to every - 

two 
we 

days off to recover. 
9I'h neereed istnh'et :heruch fleft oe two jobs a wee We 
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Kink Pete peeps 

through a private 

pop telescope 

By CIIRIS 7ELCH 

consistently, and do 

tLatIthls 
would 

anyway. If only the 

body would be much happier. 
e Tsrte roars 

of them 
a good time iitt:reecc,tik!nmtbir:reacf,stko,,:ohjeuvl,dve 

think if they 

is. the horrible nymphomaniacs who 
scene "Another thing that spoils po 

b sttiuernidtli14,,tr; boast who they 
'slept 

with 
and with them. B. 

before. Usually teayhare 

and that's the way it will be. 
the 

sounded 
Biblical. Biblical. 

w0.0T:lfikoinwgerofperceliigion 
. 

I just let the 

.yriostolbel eveirsybiot dcybaranfe, lot 

it. 
good 

loThkees 

"Insteadoios 

close o, minds 
rforodInsl 

icnrdese, creeps. 
seemed 

to 

0,01,aseat.0goainft.toThe pictures, a 

couplei 

over my head. 
IP 

just laughed 
I'veat thing flow 

%olqt of 
o 

people very 
bones and ssgume'tdle 

Sf 
Sunday dinner is the 

The Kinks all NMthOl 

heaven.. 
Even if Pete inner- 

most m 
doesn't really see the inner 

- 

E 

Model B5855A 

uoriel 8566 
Ivo compact size, 32 qns. 

The rnic.ophone is the vital link with 
ie7en'ter'ergisnik:ertiu"d 

microphone with you on 
every' 

date. 

ro w Shure Unisphere 

es with built-in protection 
sounds. wind noise, Ishe 

end loudspeaker 

leek close up, or 
sure of natural, 

rc both voice 

ysteries of LSD, he 
can see stars. 

" I've just ordered a 

Japanese -telescope. It 
weighs two and a half hun- 

dredweight and I'm going 

think 
isneenX0gUngreli 

:ion light years away with 
it. The only trouble 

isgl 

can't focus down to the 
bird who lives on the other 
side of the road." 

Getting back to earth, 
what does Pete think of Ray 

Davies' latest hit for the 
" Autumn Alma, 

were very pleased with the 
"I think it's a giggle an 

way it has gone up. There 
is no hidden message in the 

sonng. The whole record ' 

almanac of what a hap- 
pens in Autumn when 

peoplestart eat a lot of roast 
band ta crawllaYingftibnatil 

creatures 
hedges to go to sleep. 

While we were talking a 

man in the next seat sud- 
denly got into a terrible 

rage,'screwed up his news- 
paper and stormed out. The 

headline was all about 
George Brown. 

"Queen Victoria-where 
art thou," muttered Pete, 

contemplating Britain's de- 
cline in all spheres. 

"The Great Train Rob 
- 

bees should be let out of 
prison and put in the 

Government. The whole 
country needs re -organis- 

ing. I only wish I was in 
Parliament." 

So ended Pete's Autumn 
Almanac. See you in the 

Spring! 

SITISI 

Live, man. Get where the Denson shoes are !You name it, they have A. 

plain 0, fancy, slim toes, square toes. 
Stitching, piping, quilting, 

punching, 
morocco, 

suede, 
shaded calf. Add colour 

combines. Add buckles, 

big, small, rows of 
them:That's Denson 

style.1Nise-up to 
Yourself, man. 

It's your 
style.Your price. Left to right' Darnaby Street, 591 1, 

Chinqq., 5g /1 
, 

Fine 
Chisel, 

55/11:Tempo, 
49/11 

, 

and Fine Poynt, 59/11. 

Get g°1°9 

denson 
FASHION 

TED, 

22.2HOES 
FOR MEN 

ilhAi4 KINGSLAND 110AD, 
LONDON, El.. 

D. 
SENKLP & SON 



Page 10-NIELODI MAKER, Novenibt, I I. ibi.I Ella and Duke 
proving they are 

still the tops 
ELLA FITZGERALD-DUKE 

VOVeNGAT,f*VISe GonrAzr.1 
Macs The KM., e' evi 

Of 0., Heod, The More 
See You, Just Scameze me. 

Or Bitruond:Is 
Ebn't sterin A Thig, Um,: 

I -to. Lag Hos This Rees t.* YZPis 

feshwt .Jolt IT, IR and 19. 

AN and 

corned by a lot of people 
rt,t7. understandably consider 

be- 
uSe their earlier c 

it ith 
ollabora- 

tions haven't quite lived up 
'EUe's`r s. tlifstiell. 

it reathes 
the lowered expectations I re- ``tlIrd it 

s 

th.Elil `a?Ind'"T; 
DultesIwhband 

has suth 
possibilities that anything 

thing short of a superlative 
performance is likely to dis- 

appoint- 
To with. I must ex - 
photo that thg l title ryTth an Car. 

and Duke. oat 
She sings just three witty the 

band: Mack The Ed," 
Squeeze Me " and " It Don't 

Mean." And only two of 
these are with Ellington's 

rhythm secuon. It seems 
a pity-. as with Ella -Duke :Ys 

1[ 

Mean." certainly' 
one of the swingingest brads, 

111;r7tt.:"Tn?"1:a'sra:t?d jgg 
Woodyard's solid drums. This 

dou 
help 

bters Sam is 
etIlrAti 

for the band, though Grady 
Tate drums with real lift else- 

where. 
Ella comes in singing and 

laughing (at Ray Nance, I 
imagine, clowning on stage): 

then she scats away most 
of the number, but there are 
in by Ben Webster 

anr), Ray Nance (vocal) and 
Paul Gonsalves (who takes 
Dart in a chase with the two 

111111111111011111111 

REV EWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, MAX JONES 

taget`Vs Ic=1 hake Vting 
e"!Ffri,tii:r"Pi!tn"dither 

rocker, 
made with Ella's trio (Jimmy 

Jones. Tate and Jimmy Bug 
- hart, bass) and the orchests. 

Though for my taste this song 
could be retired indefinitely, it 
gets exceedingly rousing 

treatment, aid. by the band's 

This f the collabostions, 
Squeeze;' has 

Webster accompanying the 
vocal and soloing fatly. These 
three Ellingtn-Ela jam-ups, 

which give the album its chief 
merit, composed one side of 

the record on sornei foreign 
releases. It ceirtrnY a bet- 

laterial. 
The remaining six tracks are 

very "71 ftt EsV:;,`"3:,,,"11.0t 

well up to standard. - M.I. 

JIMMY 

WITHERSPOON 

JIMMY WITNE 
',goon Golfs Moo 

row Blues, In The 
Frog - I - More; Mcitanz. 

f=f,'S How Ling 

Spam 
Takes 4 

- 

and 2: Bann 
's*c:tiBlues. 

°° 4231 Vriteros 
Oes 

"(to. 
with 

!:Mbr, 
1998. 

an 

powerful- toVV7ifTn':71)C'a, 

my liking, and this album 
of his early recordings is wel- 

omed by me not only on that 
account bu[because '[ odes 

available more tracks by [he 
r'reelY, hea;dh:itcesrp"o`bnb'74 

ingHineawmore 
straightforward 

way than 7rho% acc 
his in -person 

us- 
tomed m 

The style owes 
much to Joe Turner, but the 

influences of other blues men 

the 
tl)ledectIeXdtelisgfeattY in 

For those who want the 
traditional vocal jazz virtues, 

this music can be ranked with 
the best Spoon has done on 

record. But Witherspoon fens 

interested inzatterdseghtim,ig 

probably .ater LPs as 
demonstrations bf vothl flex, 

bIlity and potency. 
One interesting thing is the 

number of the. songs - "Money's Getting Cheaper" 
(carditAdto Boyd)" 

Backwater 
IltItudere'rc;C?lIglY;'Hgtuvq!= 

and 'I 

stiff in the 
IMost 

of 

thhleteertFirst:t 

:Ttfigpootn' IitsenctZnieadr, 

and they are 
"sufficiently 

u 
like later versions to be worth 

adding to the collection. An- 
other early recording of "No- 

body's Business," it should be 
noted, was 

Blues " on Ember. 
"How Long' is a nice ex- 

ample:1ot of related singging, quite 
like Dre Spoon 

at times, and McShann's solo 
and blasitill;°"%gg: idrm is ve'rhe'dtthe 

. " Skidrow " and the title blues 
are other beefy ones. 
" Frog -I -More" (not the 

Jelly Roll composition as 
stated on geelyt:Iit a; 1swingingou Id 

et (Forest 
by faint' gent t'IrVz 

Sleet (alto) and tenor (Charles 
Thomas, i[ says). More booting 

tenor ' the Buddy vein 
to be heard on "Money's 

Getting," tIlval:lk"srLes.saf"4 

tracks. A useful LP for col- 
lectors. - M.J. 

GEORGE 

BENSON 

; 

. 
,t'' 

. 

. 4 

_ . 
/ 

1 

.. I 

i ' ' re 2 r/ 
. 
7 foke s i E E 

JULIE DRISMARMALADCOLL AND BRIAN AUGER 

E 598004 

1.02?b.i:F.o.3.0i:.' 1E7; 

B"'" Gruen Itmb)bl plus 

,OF all ItD'eTTIght= 
chal- 

lengers to Wes Montgometz 
George°" 

Bens 
pest 

on seems to me 
the most 

'convincing. 

He has nice, clean tech- 
nique, a reasTfab,Ideel;mezds 

IsIet,,°Iir 
an organbased 

group, may not provide the 
most convincing evidence 
with its overall Flavour of 

B&B, but I personally find it 
a superior example of the 

organ -guitar -sax genre. 
A. on two tracks it's nice 

to remake the acquaintance 
of. Benny Green's educated 

trombone. Cuber, who plays 
baritone on all but the two 

trio tracks, has rather a thin, 
buzz,' tone, but fits the 

general group °re cryI"nPrrgeTtIll 
'unpleasant. 

Smith's organ is not obtru- 
sive and he helps the en- 

sembles towards the neces- 
sE7n TrIttion 

to his nice 
guitar work, Benson con- 

tributes a rock -'n -roll vocal 
to "All Of Me" Profeaari 

setraTtuegd" iTt cIsaIrT 
rock 

singer before taking up 
guitar.-B.D. 

DUKE 

PEARSON 

DUKE PEARSON: 
Honey Bee." Swee 
Bee; Sutlel; Alter T 

Gaslight; Big Bert 
patsy; Ready Ruc 

et 

LP4252.1 
regale 

Ren `'1V 
Raker . 

FOR once agree with a 

sleevenote blurb - this 

N 

Pearson's hest Blue '01.De"alburn 
to date and its 

success is due equally to the 

pleasant themes he was 
ten and the talented bunch of 

musicians who perform then:. 
Pearson the songwriter is 

verymuch a melodist, even 

wIt doing a soul item like 
. 'After The Rain" "Bertha." aSet 

is a really delight- "ballad.As pianist, ,too, 
1 

a melodist with a ligPearson Is 
touch allied to an clean 

ram things home w'henYneed 
be. A thorough 

- 
who breaks roinsgotiPrrb= 
but can be 

relied on to construct nice 

flowing TnIs.shines 
on flute- ?hf:TiPidlYit="ionrgtal 

exponents 
'ufr 

this treacherous 
instrument. Hubbard 'Vr''i:lPt,Vt: 

U enormous assurance 
which he has added tohisvir- 
tuoso technique en?.:tties, 

Clifford Brown 
is a fair ration of 

fine tenor from Joe Hender- 

son ton. Like Hubbard h 
cuts down the more excessive 

stylistic effects and manages 
to Sound both easy to listen 
to and as modern as tomor- 

row.With Ron Carter pre- 
sent ' couldn't help but be 

afinerhythm section. 
If you like your jazz 

melodic and inventive then 

can thoroughly recommend 
this one. - B.O. 

GORDON 

BECK 

PLUS 
Loves 

Minor 
Beck 

Inla,'Po 
Bann,' Bal- rBet- 

dockMoss, Jackie Dougon 
1. drs 

MA firs[ jazz rjerasetr?:;'s 
the other 

jazzri yeFsrsPir"sDolIgtle Leslie 
B 

flow out relent- 
lessly within the next few 

InItchlst'is 
one of the shining 

lights of the British scene 
and his trio (which normally 

includes Jeff Clyne on bass 
but not for this album) packs 

enough t° make 't 
popular combo. 

RADIO RADIO JAZZ 
Times: GMT 

Conies`'1"' 

Album) 
or west. 

Iz. 
Night (Ke 

Ammons, 

12 

pulse 

and B 
Show.71":11:' 

Scene (Humph, Peter 

9.30 AI: Frcc Jazx. 10.3 
Gullar. 18.05 Al: Jimr Ter an 

d Ncar Jazz. 

R 
Jan 

Jaxxtime. 8.30 
Phr. 

30.10 
Jaxx 

": Vf "11 Zs' ,;°' ed. 'Y' 

1,Jazz 11V7,4 
Iem"'"' 

Jaxz Journal. 

WEDNESDAY (15) 
liPitigerk".4arlrtr; a'aX 

grae"ab(LI'" Rendell 
- tan Carr 

Les Condon -Pete King Qui nle!). 
8.20 O: Jaxx For Everyone. 8.30 

1rry Smith Quartet, 

196T. 

THURSDAY (36) 
UrliBiVd1tinace; 

T 
Jnaan. 

t. =MT or the B'"" "". 

stivaal (Trod 

WAVELENGTHS 
Itic"i%:7715i;j0-114?Tot 

burg 309 / 189. H: Hilversum 
1-482, 2-298. AFN SOT/390/2T3. 

M. saarbrucken 211. O: 
Br Munich 375/187 Q: Frankloth 

men 221. V: Radio Eireann 538. 

Gordon handles nine Br). 
cusse melodies with verve 

and skill, and has bean 't7eltT"1"ener 
"Beautiful 

Things" 'vagp, given TokeV''' 
isa...atinised 

for example. The 
tunes are good with enough 
meat on them to provide Jazz 

sustenance and on My 
Friend ,The _Doctor: the 

throughrI 
a fast 

lines fly en 
t 

rgtckirI.TirdeTpeeCia 
By Mal 

Most underrated of British 
drummers, Jackie Dougan, 

support Beck in fint fashion 
and though tlIge'r'T,rilgtoTe'r 

Liolittremjaaa-ups they'll have 

to go quite a bit to top this 
home-grown version-B.H, 

"77" RECORDS 
NEW ISSUES 

77LEU 12/26 GRAND PIANO virtuoso duets by 
WILLIE (THE LION) SMITH - DON EWELL 

This historic album has spiralled its participants to 
appearances at NEWPORT 8 N.Y.'s VILLAGE GATE (***** "Downbeat") 

77LEU 12/25 SUDHALTER AND SON 
The Anglo-American All Stars 

Al Sudhalter, son Dick, fellow American Henry Francis and 
o fine British group in an outstanding 20s/30s style album. 

77LEU 12/24 GEORGE LEWIS & LOUIS NELSON with BARRY MARTYN'S RAGTIME BAND 
Two veteran New Orleans front -liners make tuneful, joyous 

Crescent City Jazz 
77LEU 12/23 HANDYMAN. VOLUME TWO CAPT. JOHN HANDY'S QUARTET & QUINTET from the same sessions as 77LEU 12/16, 77's best selling L.P. of '66. Great by any standards. 

Distributed to the Trade by All Depots of 
SELECTA GRAMOPHONES LTD. 

Moil Orders to: AGATE & CO. LTD. 
75 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2. 437 6733 

SALE! SALE! SALE! 
JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE 

IWEST END BRANCH) 
2]o New Rew. St. Manln'a Lens, ]R Camomile Sr., Ni,heapPM, 

ICILY MAN, 
tendon, W.C.T. TeNPhene: 01-]401JB0 London, f.C.3. ielePhene: el.]B] ))91 OR WRITE FOR LISTS - MAIL ORDER DEPT., 311 CAMOMILE ST., E C ISraIR VISIT OUR NEW 63 CANNON STREET, E,C.4 BARGAIN CENTRE AT 

. , 

telephone 01-236 9274 
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despair, 

spears 

,id TeoBonn" '" 
new 
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well be 
tirtlw° ods 

STRAWgER 

see w 
rollegsty° 

I" 
stand why 1.E1;1,74 

organ, 
Ping, and the usuolcherft 

TAnel ensaidconsitleYrrable 

length and the label attractive is an 
low, yel- 

C ome on al 
Ot 

harry 
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Z. fans, 

groovy 

Ib°e"r'3311%;"inucHilubsaNY""b 

BRIAN BENNETT: " Can 
- 

the 
Yria " (Columbia). One st 

petterenttracks from 
ItWITBrian's VbuT47`; 

the 
15giaun'Plarionfienr`nmptgi.. 

liar nether world style, 
neither jazz r `co' 

grooves that leads 
nownebregmusic! 

11alkinr Grergusrce'iVs' 

-on the wrong track. 
PEDDLERS: You're The 

Rea.sonarsto.Living " (CBS). 
iotte ni;i1t.":ft`ebe"gttl'riT 

cheese on toast, a bowl of trterir"dder da7"vlt) 
at 3 

arry'l'orreamtl 
heard 

Ray Charles singing 
"Blueberry Hill." Sudden- 

ly I awoke and realised I 

;fry 
i 

47to walkinge ll'nd. 

son I'm Living by the 
Peddlers on my record- 
achine. I went back to .d and pondered on talen- 

ted groups that make un 

Ice 

Igh in t 

in heavydlsgut 

tY ALARM bigtkA hitCLOG 

Th 

al 

la 

ough 

FLOWER POT MEN' a IonK, clew, peeduchon Flower Pots set to 
walk high in the chart 

worthy records. made a comeback, and might come, The lyrics art with a Graham Gouldrnan decidedly robust, all about Mlf77(71`7'%irldiecliFlir!1- 

backing 
s"oTil:ddsY, 

Mack 
tld PIZ'clbYstt 

studied 

composition that combines a school girl made pr.. 

THE CREATION OF PURE 

ENERGY FROM THE CREAM 

CREIbetCurepo'r7s'tlepG?";o1Ro'n=7bg:ri.1bNtobt.'a7:111:"Xi: 

ftTi=t1yb-V '71 'A'air'i:E'Z'k:'"irf-itge'd'fi;1:``Ve7i°1'siTp7re. 

sometimes my 
NgaLvTrep=lftgl"'rr=1 machine tun. 

as it yea ices 
serpent -like deep into the Cream's varied and hypnotic,musico.1, 

PiTo'WdY.(1.fstrol`n'F'ItireYic;:tii`c", EirraalgVZI'XD:ncbe"Yhe 
adi!iibete Af="G'irrig:7-7:n 771's 

of brilliant sunlight reflecting 
own vocal "Blue Condition." and gleaming thro.ush "Tales 
and then droplets, splashes Of Brave Ulyases," Swlabr," 

darn. ItAling=ydo..?: 

set 
V IP p 

AZ 10 
worth of 

RECORDS 

al 6. 
with SQUIRES BUDGET PLAN 

Mem er of the KEITH PRO WSE group of Compeons 

Now you can build up a BIG disc collection easily - 
without straining your budget. We supply any record: 

of your choice by post straight from the manufac- 

turers. From pops to classics - singles, E.P.s, L.P.s, 

mono or stereo. 
Guaranteed factory fresh and 

played. And you BOB 

ran 
open your own personal 

account for as little as 10/- a month (2/6 weekly) 

entitling you to £5 worth of records; or for £2 a 

month (10/- weekly) you 
an 

have £20 worth of 

records. 
All our customers receive Squires Record 

News free every month - packed with news 

of all the latest releases, special offers, etc. And our 

Research team tracks don those hardto-find recoordsal 

your local shop 
oftenw 

doesn' o Persn 

service guaranteed. 

01.1) 

Fifil-", AT- 1, 
(l gi., 

/1"': Tpr 

4ftrirrsplA 

any artists 
any labels 

FOR ONLY 
r.. 

A WEEK 
(payable monthly) 

adds I ....... 

Grrring 
Wroig," 

Coasting gently In their beauU 
ful unity wrth 'Outside 

Woman glues;' "Take It 
Back," and the wordiy 

Moters lament." This Is 
g'i:IncY.M`oVf.rgfec.r'er!%-; 

bottom, all the way 
thus, 

Cream. 

"HIGH SOCIETY" (Music 
For Pleasure). Some of Cole 

Porter's songs from "High 
1standard7e7erfe'g "1:thie'gi 

have been orgotten,: All are 
riiV::r`i!rtlil""Orgestir:r 201 

Ingers RtYofrIfnv'e, Sloan 

Savage and Fula Parker, No- 
body actually sounds better 
than Crosby and Sinatra but 

it's good bargain price stuff. 

THE SEARCHERS: "Sugar 
And Spice" (Marble Arch). 
Pity the Searchers are no 

longer regular chart entrants. 
They were always Instantly 

recgnisa,0,11e,,And 
elves , bSugar 

And 
Spices," 

"Ain't That Just Like Me," 
"Hungry For Love" and 

"LAten To Me." 

FF:RLIN HUSKY: "What Am 
I Gnome Do Now, (Cool.), 

4,7d/g.T-447.1.n,"`FVZ 
Tirri?jrce.'1'etrtr%rnr:d1., 

country cousin Simon Crum 
r";71srfrlers` Ifre=d1T`11 

variety of moods and tempos, 
11Itie=lcurY" 

I 
7gi`obaitt 

My Mind," "Welkin' On New 
Grass" and "General G." 

HARRY SECOMRE "The 
Songs of Ivor Novelle" 

hilips), huge bat. of now 
rat& from Harry .corr. 

JACK BRUCE 

and soprano Myrna Rose. 
ralinr1ae711.lillbit'r ee°iici. 

sea of the ldbyliZt=tY titles 

" We'll Gather 
Of EnRlend;' and "Some Y 

My Heart WIII Awake." 
JULIE ANDREWS: "Thor- 

oughklyModr (soir 
Ls ju1st"r7eVin Lone 

- 
don; it's a hit and the hit ";" 1/7etgflY7 l!'Rol!""o'f 

Washington Square," "Jam. 
JBualy, :Itc 

h 
tV`41;chNirga 

rii7r.`1 PrZn. c"1"`' 
RAYMONDE LEPEVRE OR- 

CHESTRA: (Major Minor) 
Lefevre scores beautiful 

- gtral vertna o ante. r"cudV 
Shade Rsdir (triNpbp'el% 

rid ,"Retmse Me." Deligrit- 

and either 
the" 

(4611. -MA: tE1111-YC11r2 

(MEP). George Melechrino's 
rich, after hoursopproach to ?Lcbi:idYl well uagtd thIschep 

Iahai 
The sringa caress, 7ri,74:1" 

and other me"ds include Ina Lisa," 
sin 

" and "Sony."i 

"Smash Fills" (WP), 
Credible Imitat of some 

reem 
ion:a 

t smash hit Pope Tbn 
production Is excellent and the Vine TricIf:nr;Z r17, 

afford the xi..., here's e 
friatf,',;';.t.v71111.!:rdS:2/ 

()f Pale" "San Francisco," 
" Puppet' and "All You Need 

Is Love" are all Included 

LPs REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL 

she's .en a guirotaipig," 
goes o. line. Was, so. 

p 

r'il"r'cy1n1`"ZV t`l'Jdft. 
Noun 

AllAilVerVI'HI'Cr;EutTirm,m1 

have worried 

I know 
Y 11.:1, 

1 MY hl: 
choice of material sin. 

Fla wlo career began 
' High ae Peer; 

able. Things' lien 
Boy," were - likr 

thing, 
, 

Now cornea a powerful 
inner[, 

drums beating son 
d strings hnllning, h'.. 
the beat Vaal has done 

, 

denisde as a certain lady 
Z:rdrouri",:feTs 

"getrIV:1b "The Same 

Ken's shoulder la wet with 
rars and aVe 

through Binh. [afore!' been a:4'g 
to be anothM batch of 

Med-mania ninesstaby 

n In 

'tglo "!`"?; 
plea AZ: 

mod an hour, while mi. 
efans re WegiillM1; 

in Hyde Park. It's a pleas 
ant, Inq 
n the 

'471 t1;:l!Lp"pl7 

family listening. 
g 

ADAM FAITH: "To Hell 
With Love" (Parlophonci. 

rdtiairlbY:4Tit 
LSU end 

the PhIlomphy of Lem, 
but a John D. Louder- 

Arm"1");Iyi °rut; 
cheating and 

.otner "lernl, 

nine Mimi are W be used 
s love aflnr, than to 

but rel'xud end app:oling, 

'1111.T:TTiatill1P117r:1 

Marmalade), Jul. A Hng- 
bnatkbeeti rt:Irrerataig 

hest oganists, on a groow 
Rig, soulful all-out 

mover, t)gntlg7,71ifi1sr 
sigqht Mauer then ell the 

this week in the name of 
1=btri:1'1'ir. but IL Is 

lt will 
hit In chart terms. Con- 

Kil!;itnienp'odtgr Ggie; 
Gorneisid for having the 
courage, tn 

the 
a goo 

PV.dltr;iffir',14';`, 'ter 
Interest 

mg point la this 
"is`not 

per particularly wnndarlul by 
their standards But 

). 

Flat, 11kC gold In 
a slag heap, 

PRETTY THINGS: " Defect- 
4/1od "Pri4y.''')1121 

might In the 
miaoleithdntne 

altar, backward guitar, 
electroni. an dbita of lane 
sellnobtaped together, You 

acan 
hear 

way, 
dome 

in put Up With 4 bit 
tb 

In this: lour time end mow 
the 

htnariT1' 1kbb 

mess, kit qi1:11:1"filn"T::In 

t/t,erel";g:11 v:Yr 
" pro grew, 

NAMES TO RELY ON 

BUSILACCHIO 
BUSILACCNIO 

Gr., nme n weal accordion country, Busilaccluo otters 
brilliant 

Italian 
sly., to thr player on Ma way 10 the toe lit.. twee 

here ta the superb BRILLANTE Cassette model, with double 
tone chamber' 41/120.4/5-1134-7) couplers' 700 goer Soo too, lf. (114 gns), sn,,,reido (96 ens), Rubino (150 tins), TOPerto 

WV ens) and the bowlitul Button Accordions (horn 151 One), 
all in the nay( Rooeti, Accoraton brochuo, 

BANDMASTER 
BANDMASTER 

Craftsmen -built in Klingenthal, the ferrous Valley of 
Sound, this full range of Accordions, Concertinas, 

Melodeons and Button Accordions, links high quality 
with the keenest prices, Shown here is the MAJORE, 

41/120/IV/11/5 at 89 ens, and the range rues on: CA RIS- 
SIMA LADY 120, (88 gns), SERINO 72 (50 gas), MONDE 

48 (35 Ins), PRIMA 12 (17 vs). Again, they're all on the 
new brochure. 

REED ORGANS 
Both Eluallacchio and Rosolli models are now available, 

ranging from the beautiful Rosetti/49 at 25 gm to 
the superb Busilacchio A Model, at 40 gr., both a groat Instrument and a piece 01 furniture to be treasured, Superb 

tone is allied to unusual freedom from trouble, both the result 
of high skill and long eXperlunCe with reed Instruments. 

AND POLVERINI CONSOLE ORGANS 
Exclusively by Rosetti, In superb walnut cabinets: 2 models 

at GI and IS ens. Also double manual reed organs, with or without bees buttons at 95 gee. Full details In the Rosettl 
accordion brochure. 

E To Rosetli, Ad Depl37 Sun Street London, E.C.2 IMom 
and coo ,r saw 20,'e Accordion 6 Rood Organ 

erochoro. 

I 
.4111 

I, WOW 

L- _J 
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NEW RELEASES 

THE PEDDLERS 
YOU'RE THE REASON I'M LIVING 

cjw Nine Milos High 3055 

ARETHA FRANKLIN 
TAKE A LOOK cher, Lee Cross 

THE CANDY CHOIR 
CHILDREN 8. FLOWERS c/w Marianne 3061 

ITHE BUNCH 
SPARE A SHILLING 

c/w Looking Gloss Alice 

3059 

ge 

,,!,.. CHART SHOTS , 
THE TR EMELOES 

TONY CRAIG 
WRITE TO ME 

c/w Only Memories Of You 2934 

THE MERTENS BROTHERS STYLE 

SOME MAY LIVE c/w The Gondolier 3062 

BIG BROTHER A" T"' 
COMPANY: 

"Bye Bye Baby 
Cheir'Atguitar pie L:ke 

he 
Is 

e I 

----- 
Don't see it u a hit. 

NANA Entmwrg 
1=, that to middle 

Nancy Sinatra 
B""bought 

i 

"'"?.:41 

it 

3060 

BE MINE 

BILLY JOE ROYAL HUSH 

SCOTT MCKENZIE LIKE AN OLD TIME MOVIE 3 009 
30 4 

#LP'S 

PAUL REVERE 

& THE RAIDERS 

Revolution 

MORE GRAPE 

Moby Gro, 
63090 

JOHNNY CASH 
JUNE CARTER 

Carryon' on mthloh, 
Cosh & June Carle. 

63105 

ORIGINAL 
BROADWAY CAST 

Comelot 
70009 

CBS Record. Limited 

2E140 Theobeld, Rood 

London WC2 

BOB DAWBARN REPORTS ON THE MM BERLIN FESTIVAL TRIP 
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ELECTRONIC 0 

SOMETHING NEW, CAI/ACT UGIfTWEIGHT WIN 

10 SELECTED TONE COLOURS 6 OCTA 

LEGS AND MUSIC STAND DETACHABLE 

SUPPLIED WITH SWELL PEDAL " VIBRATO 

ALL SOLID STATE TROUBLEFREE CIRCUITS 

PLUGS INTO ANY AMPLIFIER 110/250 

DESIGNED BY LEADING ELECTRONIC SPECIAUSTS 

Mo,1 Igo goo ell NanMeY ^ win :J.tlr 
A., A es...I or 

StsoffilIBM.' , *AD rm_wgrmroor 

FOR FREE BROCHURE AND DETAILS WRITE OR T 
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Where have al 
the flowers gone ? 

CHRIS WELCH INVESTIGATES THE CHANGING GROUP SCENE 

IT seemed the most 
violent change in 

beat trends for years 
IMMeM'ert7giel:tetT4 

when flower power and 
psychedelia came to 
prominence a year ago. 

On the crest of the heads, 
belle end stroboscopic wave 

Came startling new concepts 
in presentation and music. 

Established groups looked 
on in horror as newcomers 

like the Pink Floyd not only 
made others sound and look 

singularly old-fashioned, but 
grabbed big hit records as 

well. 
It wan almost like the be- 
bop revolution In fags in the 

early Forties. And the effects 
On musicians were much the 

mime. 
Some groups broke up, un- 

able to compete, Others Muck 
to their guns, and battled 

gr/rnly on. More partial a, 
sorbed the new 

trendaly 
and 

stayed brenet, while a few 
seized the kaftan firmly by 

the bells and completely 
changed their name, music 

angultdfr 
the final analysis, as 

they used :girp;."*,n/th 
while for the late starters, 

DRAG 

ran and few people have seen them perform, and fewer have 

people, the archetypal flower 'Mir 
picture appeared In 

=7`,IlecnaenTglPy"4 Ihreiltudtr 

ctrl placing of blossoms and 
strategic de -focusing. 

Yet wh h stage eneeotle:eiteZot= 
TainetZ"tar with Ziglreeres 

on rock 'n' roll and their 
latest single "G Go Girl" 

on Truck, sounds Ilke the work 
of fully paid up rockers, direct 

from the Ace Calf. 

RAT RACE 

What are the Children play- 
ing at? 

"411" fr.st .1;iti'vt;ernetsvginte 

came around u and has now 
left us. When the idea caught 
on we were more or less 

pushed 'rctitrnniCreci= 
rat 

race now. 
" That picture of us was 

veryy clever. We're just t 
group that the 

ctItiCictes 

like and the fellows don't. 
We've "t pretty wild =tag 

and we undress each 

stage .hut we're not bent. 
"We don't regret being in- 
volved In flower power, be 

- "u" lettri"tteu't 
a very 

In London hippy circle., icitrIluineown 
group 

and"few 
people 

light ahown are now regarded 

as an official drag, and kaftans have actually seen us. Half of 

re a had joke. An under flower power was a nice scene, 

:lendable attitude, resulting and half was horrible. For 

from the hideous CornMerclal. our part, I think we were 

Nation of the hippy Ideal, reasonably genuine." 

HOW do the groups who Shock switch -round chitin§ 

staked their future on a trend 
feel in autumn '67 as the 

Bower power bandwagon 
grinds to a halt? 

Peering out tram huge pos- 

tera qn sale In Ox- 

ford Street 
and selling Os Well aa 

Maryall'irtne 
good old days ford "arm darling the sum- 

'orrible 'airy spiders and card- when swingy groups were 

board carnal, Street signs, kings of the dub!, 
_o_ie. 

were three boys In the nude. Suddenly the,. °H. 
lucrative 

They Were members Of a 
vanished from h 

reappeared 
group known as John, Child- club ace. an reap, 

IRE 

GAN 

DERN SOUNDS 

OLT MAINS 

IlIel,e'r.nrstisaglist roue 

Money's Blg Roll Band. 
Although loot had never 

had a big succesarrecordwisa, 
he ranked alrorcid.e.,?deoirle, 

BRITISH MADE e, 

01, 
items In sioUr 

Amplifiers, Speo.en, 
Microphones, complete 

irss¢ of electron, 

PRICE 128 pea. 

DEMONSTRATION MODE[S 

PHONE: 

303 EDGWARE ROAD 
LONDON W.2 

;Girl -ION, 01 723 1000/9 
elltES, HENDEE. LONDON w.2 

August . Dantatian's Chariot be putting us down. We just 
=it:lent:Or thealiteetwhite stuck our necks out. And I 

light can't see things dying .cause 
shows in the country and a so m' y groupsantw Pia 

new " reformed " Zorn, with 
theironwnthing 

and get away 
his loosing reputation care- from the soul scene. And the 

fully jeatsidAo, 
stetter, de. 

eo Nice are doing well, aren't 

fended the group's change of 
thg. 

winds of change that 
policy those who blew through beat this year 

have also resulted in groups 
jumping, and answered the making basic changes in their 

"Was it worth it?" question approach, if not actually be 
- 

mark. coming involved in psyche- 
" It was very hard going delis. 
for us at first, but we have The Artwoods, well known 

Just corne back from Scandi- as a had-hitsharng R&B group 
storm.t Well wi,:e f7:t. Vavrntee from early dys, were re- 

launched last week as St Val- 
entine's Day Massacre, on 

strong Bonnie and Clyde kick, 
complete with 1920 gangster 

doing gigs at home, it was 
such anew thing people didn't 

know what to expect or how 
to accept us. 

ItetiZn7e dggiteYnce"°V 
the 

7r11:1Tcrdbe't't'err, playing has 
all get gyVati:et 

IglitYthWWare°13:isr: But at 
positive 

'andthIlresa 
that 

rthteer:VjT:i 

saying: .04, they're all right.' 
:Zia we Me Zvear 

farted 
n 

e 
haven't earned eVe'cde any money 

since July. All the money goes 
stme"nihtai'irdn'thPetting for equip- rYeil t band- 

wago'n to jump Ontilfe, 
music girikle'sttft 

worth while." 

DYING 

Said drummer Colin Allen 
" Everybody has labelled us a 

flower power group, but we're 
not. It's completely untrue. We 

are just trying to do music 
with lights. 
" We knew as soon as we 

changed a lot of people would 

FAME 

gear, machine guns and a nrst the soul stuff. How loongocan 

'''l3uiily, Van the perennial A =esgrithe'nsX:Y21 to 

flo.Wet thpoutwketr%/17=lee 
for 
to 

somergroup. zoot was doing 
;17 BrgenlIS ' 

I Band 
Mannrd 

l be- 
lieved his time was just about 

to come." 
These are worrying days for 

groups everywhere-new and 
d. 'let's 

wish good luck to Dan 
- 

Chariot. the St Valen- 
tine's Day Massacre, John's 

Children, the Alan Bownl and 
all 

the hard - flowerless - 
svinter ahead, they are going 

to need it. 

Dime?" 
The Alan Boron Set have be- 

come the Alan own, with e 
clamation mark, and have 

changed their 
liInde 

usicopletehoe 
Wettw's7todVre 

introspec- 
tive sounds as typified by their 

latest single "Toyland." 
playingSays their IgrgVe 

changed a lot musically, but I 

never thought we _were.: 
ICI?inangeroTrtIrglieW:f hou- 

selves, not drastically, but 
gr?.d7ne 

happier doing our 
own material instead of all 

CLIFF RICHARD 
All My Love 

Columbia DB8293 

FRANKIE VAUGHAN 
So Tired 

Columbia DB8298 

THE 
PRETTY THINGS 

Defecting Grey 
Columbia DB8300 

MARK BARKAN 
A Great Day For The Clown 

Stateside SS2094 

FRANK [FIELD 
All The Time 

Columbia DB8301 

VERA LYNN ROGER 

The Village 
EARL OKIN 

Of St. Bernadette Yellow Petals 

H M V 
Parlophone 

POP1616 85644 

ADAM FAITH 
To Hell With Love 

Parlophone R5649 

BLUE BEAT SERIES 
BLUE RIVERS & THE MAROONS 

Witchcraft Man 
Columbia DB103 

E.M.I.RECORDS 011E GRAMOPHONE CO. LTD, E M L NOVSE,0 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON W 

I EMI 1 
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Rage 14-MELODY ht 

PLAY -AN -INSTRUMENT -MONTH 
COMPILED BY JERRY DAWSON 

WEEK THREE 

TUTORS 

A '174st,'".7,,t' ?1,1,11; 

varies the begin hat 
theca instruments sliottluding 

eOctronic keyboard instil. men.) is via basic piano 
lessons. 

And the number of tutors. guides memento.. etc for 
ptano is far too numerous to .131.'"rvt,t% 7.41;1; 
ere ottr,o,tit to select any for isdividual mention. 

But for the raw beginner who desires to learn from a tutor book, Roland's Piano- forte Tutor. published by B. Feldman and Co. Ms been 
recommended for years Keith Prowse Music Pub Raking hove a number of OM., starting with a Child's PMcr by NptfaerwRolleorks alimWtrabkn 

rot Mtnf 
a 

tdugr cetg 'a To 

wm i five 'progresing 
books -and they also pub 

!Oh the Palm. -Hughes organ 
coarse. and courses on read- 

- 
OR 

Also than Keith Prowse 
comae the Modem Trombonist 

by Tommy Dorsey. and Roy 

- 
ROY ELDRIDGE 

1=4'r Cut To Goad 
trumpet piay- 

Scientific Methods 
fpublithed by Francis 

Day a. Hunter) eater for 
both trumpet and trombone. 
and they have tutors by Jack 

Terosarden and J. J. Johnson 
WOO. and Harry Jam.. 
Bonny Berigan and Sonny 

Dottham, for trumpet 
Bat agath - most of the 

leading music publishing 
booms will be only too happy 

to belts YOU select a tutor for 
your chosen instrument - and 

invariably. the dealer from 
whom you purchase your th 

strament vriII M ready d 
willing to assist you in 

obtaanin- 

ing the right tutor for your particular requirements 

HOW HIGH CAN I PLAY-I JUST DON'T KNOW 

TRUMPET 

Start off 
with the 

correct 
tuition 

KENNY BAITER: My father 

PLO., and htS moth. 
:thg:;g1nriTtsl'ags'Only 7ag;iVrnal 

that I should be given piano 
lessons from the age of [sin. 

But 
t 

:lint' re " saxophone' 

with exactly the same result 
Them an uncle who played 

in a local bras el gave, 
me a Out, ho 

male 

be, 

blew it right away - end re- lthed that I was made for a brass- instrument_ It made 
sense to me, and I practised 

id 
Then we moved house and 

I join. the West Hull Silver 
Aire Mod when I was 14. 

At the same time I beg. to 
listen to Louis Arnistmn& 
Duke Ellington. BunnyCU Beri- 

retools and oras so. 
plasIng with ball gig Mnds 

so a va ammo 

re a au 

72F:J.,74 

KENNY BAKER 

By the tom I wa I 
touring with 

mamaconir't.:ortedherhe° 

1 jai 
S[ rte'sorchestra at the Palace 

played with Ambrose, 
Maurice Winnick, Geraldo 

with Sonny Gross's Sunday 
1-7,'gtosOToPottolPye 

witho the 
Adelphi 

,IrM=4:.do 

DOC CHEETHASA 

Fzt,hrstonhaugh. and Harry 
Send 

e 
hDemobbed 

from the RAF I 

ruled Ted Heath forthe Sid 
T'otilertid Clark ked 

with 
Ve'cldf: 

three 
owm 

'rnr1 
g 

br'o'urp with' forming inS Tubbytn 

Hayes, Stan Tracey, Vic 
Klein- 

FromAshkrV 

o 

1951-58 Kenn y 
Dozen was a rag 4r 

°I;',;,:Yan,f.,"Vo.t,or;`tto 

°hist until seven years 

down 
'tno "". 

sas- 

TIP FOR 
o .,c, , 

panel. This will teach you to 
practice correctly, too. 

lAltrLHAIMEskts (arocugt"iten 

when I first start. to take 
l'hgontg lessons - And it 

al 
= 

first given a cornet. 
ithould''becon:Ttus t 

tr.r nry father had been a tandleader. From the age of 
12, I started to play trump,. 

by Zigg. YoZinruagnhcf 
later by E 

Jackson: then principal Crum, 
heatrnittie O'ec U";71 

At IS I was co11.-up into the RAP. I was lucky enough 
to M sation. near Liver 

- r. and continued to play 
the Grafton from time 

25 

The SensationalECT 

MELODICA! 

The HOHNER ORGAPHON 41 MH is 
superbly designed futi-panet cTos- 

fier, representing the very fnfes, 
oddition to the vas, Hohrer far pe of 

electronic instruments. Thee h g. 
- 

power HOHNER amplifier foil/ meets 
todoy's need for volume and used in 

conjunction with the Hectic Melo- .. ensures perfect fec.fsaact, 

. . 

A New 
Sound for 

the Groups 
The sensational Electra Melo- 

dico produces exceptional 
sound effects within a 3 -octave 

compass Ee which con be 
changed to 9 octaves by using 

the appropriate couplers. The 
electronic snit, transistorised, is 

of the smallest possible size. For 
today's groups and soloists Min 

is the new startling sound 
dimension. Fully descriptive 

leofiel from Hohner at the 
address below 

'vig;:d the ;tsrudimentsan "e 
0re 

" L about none when f 
along to a n local church 

Nashville to join the BFS Club 
short bar Bright Future 

Stars, It cost 50 cents per 

I badly 
But the bandmaster 

At 21 I found m}self 
iiin'TVTynti% Cre'VJeaz;!tia41 

gts"lard":":11"orC117eethes. 

Iwi711x6orinnt7T7legto Philadelphia 
.bandlJwith 

, 

Vnt'hCoottI'ingj.e'l 
time, did gigs around York with 

:IileetESE Iire7locnrekiAnucrITi7iieY:ti 

When 
RAF at 

lo.c1r7tog :erithh: 
Cotton Pickers, and in I9.4 succession of name bands returned if to Europe, in lading OscTreRdagliginial_re:g,"t'egg. "g 

I next joined Teddy Wil- Hayes, Jack Parnell nil Enc spell, and Delaney. My last regular band 
Wt'irlr'Ogh led Egdrdie 

Heywood job was with David Ede. who Band when I first recorded ,00k over the Kthin band when with Billie Holliday. Then Dery died. 
Since then I have worked 

fr=c "WgittrPcrte7tlekr:cflo,Lrunt 
'7ci:rdZeggdgii7 tel:sgiiro'ne,raiT21 Wirirnd'edPfr'ija'z to ioin 
fiffeiiligly-Ggiso'gg "I'thooArd"i7th hasinbereericednitkidYced3rIetuTeY time 

en jazz the Newport Festivalandw 
music. working in and was recently on tour 

.74; 
w" " 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 
Get a good teacher-thorough- 

LtStriro747,o7;7:77' 

Yotive got 
what it takes 
to play a 

HAMmatill 

You could want into a Hammond showroom right now, sit down at the keyboard and play a tune in next to no time. Of course you could. 
It doesn't matter that you can't read music. that you gave up the Violin or the sackbut before you left school. You've go what it takes to play 
a Hammond Organ. 

But don't take our word for it. 
Come to your loc. Hammond 
dealer -and prove it! 

HAMMOND ORGAN 

...the standard of comparison 

HAMMOND ORGAN IUK1 LIMITER Dontbrook Roth 



TROMBONE 

CHRIS BARBER: r one was destined to be 
alnitw.T...7yf,rval 

n amateur 
Vveltiithetnieiry74747MiFrft lying about the house, and twelvearthen rnyt. fa::r;: ml was in my teens. I wa, years taz' inrei Y first violin, but after thm 

ested in jazz. reCords and b the time 1 we, 
weo completely sOld on it after hearnmYGeorge 

Web, DiZjite7gt:en, 
Humphrey Lyttelton, who had takenover th 

George Webb Band, played at a club where was a',e- and his trombonist Harry Brown spatted that 1 was keenlY watching him and sold me an instrument. It was a battered old trombone, but with my P rey toi us 
nttm,,a, training, I was able to teach myself to play. It was 
ltuek titmgotefore I could make a reasonable sound - but At ig I joined Cy Laurie's Band -and was quickly sacked rcauseeelnnwerne:WceiutnednogUt 

lotisetrte 1 was working in biaincl7Then 
at 21 1 decided that music wasitirorrne ;Tl Purp° my job and enrolled for a three-year course at the Guildhall School ofMusic,studYing trombone and bass. during these It was uring three years that Monty Sunshine and I 

formed another bend and 
Chris 

made Ken .Colyer leader. Just before Ueeft.gliege, the Barber Band as it is known 
We now have a more or less regular routine of spending eight months of the year in England, and the remainder tour- ing abroad. 

to 
TIPS FOR BEGINNERS:-Whatever instrument you choose play, it is most important that you Listen to hat you are 

playing. In other words - make sure that w playing whet you think you are playing, you are actually 
EiDDIE HARVEY: My musical career started with piano lessons 1Lretitittagte, tsveevzery4e time I was 12 I had lost any M- 

at 16 it was revoied when a r,v,z .1%Wraelgrd'sTfkleti; 
new-found lovee- 

jazz. 
We became so keen that we hired the local Liberal Club in order to 

net) for 
=s(.P'Z'thlritirri 

wee en apprentice engineer in London. Also employed there 
was George Webb. 
I had by now become inter- 

ested in the trombone and 
when he joined trfigt 

Army service then took me to India and after demob at 21, 
I was back in London where 1 joined Freddy Ratn.deall., 

aNnktortgameSeven, Johnny 
Baker's 

Dozen, the Don Ren. 
dell Sextet, Woody Herman's 

Anglo-American Herd, end- 
morerecently-Maynard Fe- 

guson and his Anglo-Amei- 
can Orchestra on the recent 

CHRIS BARBER 

111111=1\11=1, 

BENNY MORTON KEITH CHRISTIE 

It'sNesiTill(litoit 
BEGINNERS: 

EeethitiEner7::inid.,:wAsiiioi,ti important to listen. -tt!,,,t:Bd_feetleiIpiTit:.z., 

at Club 'f London. 
trombone a result of these sessions 

Ian and to what you're playing 
ro., 

rinstAigeket°01Z 
eS.I.Fiii.V.sftiFeheFcreht=e7IrIrere 

Kizi;w;L:::74atottfr' jorret?m=dhrtg 

my 

Top Brass tour. 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 

She made sure that t prat- wash 
ay w him 

enrfobial 

Ted 

BEGINNERS: 

father the famed Chick Webb. 
d 

local 

tnho7 
to 

tft uotteil started to 

- Anything at all that you 

must be good, 

ll 

is 
gged 

ath can find out about music, wis 

t 

thoughtdeseceidecided whenetdei 

t 

s*itiladbfeddr:.°0: r -pt. ter New,arsni. himideiieet:heiiier...en, 

n. 
w_1 menu-/ow hdd :efdihe. 

yet ay 

Wilson, 

forwis oo rnk. din nt 

0 

thensdut Fee:. 

sus 

fim 
:sPerdine:rt 

Ititpejcf4e.ti:rnt:,;. 
fne voLiteull'anelt 

he 

2 
en, trombone nn4iitnv 

e trombonetth 

ed 

ri;nn:i:E0:rin:nidee 
7hirtvt4:':81;f:T°:g:rd'nteevdd:.;I:h7.d1)11i 

continue to practise piano, es 

used the piano h°1: 
the age of 

Afte 
with 

r nearly Basis from ll937 ° .ople of iyeei:L.Xler 
took I,' 

TIP FOR 
eer much tir=1;iy 

mothe,deal 
with me th , 

rm:70.4 mocyrrrote.dpionrgt.s.boT, h1,1% 

unti. finally leading 
of. room. i'the"oliwing 

winter 1 tieo,nesinuayretoc.o,niceyrnnocrdntLet,es 
intervals 

Pr..° very mue 
hen 1 

band dd 

with "Te! 
joined Les Sherry.: 6=- L 

it will help you to play 
in 

"7And 
rhY pfrom- 

D 
iano 

it:'iati with ev' 
I eve been freelancing ally 

tellacheoucolduiboY: 
played whho:vn, toyed for 20 showsne 

F.eetwo 
bone, end he tough 

et .1 tram- Th. 
h Buster end show, 

1959' 'inceHpoippinig 
up to London to tune. 

B"rother MORTON: My 

And 
rned 

hearing her singing and play- 
ing hymns - the harmonies 

must have soaked into my 
young brain. A new and exciting sound sensation 

is added to the world of entertainment with the introduction of the 

WURLITZER BRASSHORN 

Plugged in to electronic organs or to electric guitars, 

the thrilling, ringing sound is controlled by the tip 

of your toe. Just press the foot switch to bring on an 

WURLITZER LIMITED ST. ANN'S HOUSE 
PARSONAGE GREEN 

indescribable new brass trumpet sound. As soon as you 

hear it you'll want it. Get in quickly! Go to your nearest 

Wurlitzer Dealer. If in doubt please mail the coupon. 

WILMSLOW CHESHIRE Telephone: Wilmslow 23046 & 28854 

To WURLITZER LIMITED, Room M.M., 
St. Ann's House, Parsonage Green, Wilmslow, Cheshire. 

Where can I hear the new WURLITZER BRASSHORN? 

L 
Address 
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For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 
BERKSHIRE COUNTY DURHAM 

WELLING N.W.1 
ALLAN 

WINDSOR BISHOP AUCKLAND BILLINGTON 
HUNT'S MUSICAL KEcons BOOK CENTRE Vox. 

S'E'LMLDE:" 

SUPPLIERS 
PHILICORDA 

Personal turtron available 
172-174 Park View Rd. 

CUMBERLAND Welling. Kent 
Tel, Beeleyheath 1429 

CARLISLE DARTFORD 

BRISTOL 

BROWNS 
OF BRISTOL LTD. 
15 St. Stephen Strom 

Tet. 23646 

CHURCHILLS 

of BRISTOL 
PANK "ROT 

HAMMOND 
LOWREY 

BALDWIN-BURNS 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BLETCHLEY 

J. &T.MARSHALL 

iNSTRlUIENVS1- 
LTD. 

InU rumen[ 
London stock 

The Horne of 
MARSHALL 

AMPLIFICATION 

131 Queensw.v 
Bletchley, Bucks 

Tel. 09-082 5487 

J. P. DIAS LTD. 
149-151 BOTCHERCATE 

Arr..:,nI..CARLISLa 
coolers 

"fernier & Selmer 
AUTHORISED DEALER 

DERBYSHIRE 

CHESTERFIELD 

HUDSON'S 
THE MUSIC CENTRE "`r Nell Buibrn9s 

Norramdurson CHESTXIa 
2957 UfflIZI=PICIS 

CHALLENGER 
& HICKS 

5ocarrsh 
HerrCScircli 

Gusto, 

Electric Guitars and Amplifiers 

Tel. DarMard 23694 

LANCASHIRE 

LIVERPOOL 

DEVON 

PAIGNTON 

THE MUSIC 
STUDIO 

41 Hyde Road 
_Tel. Paignton 58251 

ESSEX 

BARKING 

THE GEARBOX 
1Grouptigue) 

We have the mt FENDER 
P.A. System. Plans 

ccGr.try a: ,7 3 g-. 
52 Ripple Road, Barking 

I Essex. 01-594 2648 CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

CAMBRIDGE 

W. J. MOORE 

iPIANOSi LTD. 

CAMBRIDGE. 47= 71' all Musical 
, 

. 
plus Tuhurp 

KEN STEVENS 
h..,01.416,:=SpecIlists 

RagaPort 
Exchange 

r Shop 
10 GUILDHALL 5T.. Cambridge 

53159 

Authorised 
ffemier spell 

CHESHIRE 
I 

STOCKPORT 

YOUR inns, Centre 
NIELD 6 HARDY LTD. 

.),""s"tHRo' 
STArOar. 

Tel Sfackpert 6611 

rZ. t'orritsrrThosr.ti7dh" 

'fernier & SelmerAUTNORIlED r 
HYDE 

W. HUBBLE 
Hyde Supermarket 

Clarendon Street 
Tel. HYDE 3376 

Your Musical Instrument 
SpeCialist 

COLCHESTER 

MARKHAM MUSIC 

123 Priory Street 

Colchester 
Telephone 72646 

ILFORD 

RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
Limited 
RECORDS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Boosey ls Hawker Main 

Educational Dealer 
25 Ilford Lane 

Ilford, Essex 
01-478 2712/0452 

HAMPSHIRE 

WINCHESTER 

WHITWAM'S 

WINCHESTER 
/1117/1:4°5:1:EnT. 

7tg:igEAVITs 

KENT 

MARGATE 

11'171 
INSTRUM Err T] 

ACCESSORIES 
REPAIRS 

KENNARDS 
86 Nartbc.n Reed, Mweere 

Tel. Thane[ 33205 

J. FIDLING 
121:- "-1.!-,1717' 

%thin* 
DEALER 

FRANK HESSY 
27, 29, 62 

StaTDra, 
Street '....71"401).,A5N17=5"" 

C flier DEALER 

WARRINGTON 

C. H. & J. A. DAWSON LTD. 

65 Sankey Street 

WARRINGTON 32591/2/3 

WARRINGTON/ 
LEIGH 

MELODY HOUSE 

(Shinn's Ltd.) 
7-0 Martel Mote 
LEIGH !Phone 73151/21 

129/131 b.. Sheol 
WARRINGTON !phone 307371 

HAMMOND Er FARE,. 

P.A.EQUIPMENT, MIKES 
AMPLIFIERS 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

LINCOLN 

E. S. ROSE LTD. 
343 Mph st. Tali 28623 COMM 

LONDON 

BERRY IIANOS.,, 
lusOKcerdmow 

to Zithers 
Best Ff P terms omido'ole 

4 g7ftrtistf ON 317L41 

155 few St, Mononlri., %IN 

" 'AA""*". " 'st.4 
248fi 

/3I Nigh Srrrat E.7. COP ;5,64: 

NOR 
1" SaTremtsm "'"Al;',11 

ILf 039; 
265 %Inks.. Ed., 

a13 134[ " ". "'TIP 
2903 

E.I2 

J.60 MUSIC BAR 

445 Nigh Sneer North 
Maser Pk.. f..12. GRA 5107 

Or en alt., 7 pm 
tr,a,crany NourreMoy 

Pan try tAttucaen 
far recto.» 

R. H. JUNIPER 

(PIANOS) LTD. 
Phone 01-485 6539 

Psaq Tali110 and Rego., 

All makes of P1.05 LOYa 

and sold 

S.W.2 

CRAMER (BRIXTON) 
S.W.2. BRI 1982 

All 
rd 

c 

Musical 

I=.7rd= 
L,Pock,o.r,d,,,r&nntes 

S.W.17 

TERRY WALSH 
5, BOBBY KEVIN 

II Mvscol Instruments 
Turman by opPointmant 

42 LIMN' Tooti. Rood 
Law., 5.W.11. Tel. BAL 3997 

S.W.19 

CEO. CUMMINCS G SON 
Spetiali[ts Musical 

aregggigar acent 

26 Abbey Parade 

h. 
WimbleE 

Polois de Dances 
LINHy 2066 

W.5 

CROWNS AGENCIES 
For all New and 

Secondhand Instruments 

LOUIS & LEWIS 

36 Bend Sf., Ealing, 
12 01-579 0236, 01-567 1255 

W.6 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

150-1500 King Street 
HAMMERSMITH, W6 

Tel, RIV 5824 

W.7 

J. & T. MARSHALL 
(MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS) LTD. 

Stockists of the Lead,. 

MARSHALL 
AMPLIFICATION 

93 Uxbridge Road 
Hamm, London, W.7 

Tel, 01-567 0792 

W.11 

TRAIES 
PIANOS LTD. 

276 Portobello Road, W.11 
A" "'"r:S7irfredr.11're"'en" 

Generoul,;:rtrxchorge 

MIDDLESEX 

HOUNSLOW 

E. J. LONG 

'The Musician.' Hoy." 
5 Lampton Reed 

01.5]0 1611 

NORFOLK, 

KING'S LYNN 

INORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

NORTHAMPTON 
[MIDLAND MUSIC CENTRE 

`,=, ,s,N ,. ,, 
Tel 368 

.. 
32 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

MANSFIELD 

HARDY SMITH 
MANSFIELD'S MUSIC CENTRE 

40/40a Stockwell Gate 
Mansfield 21103 

AalbarrNd "fernier iv" 

SHROPSHIRE 
1 

- - - - BRATTON, S 
PIANOS LTD. 

23 DoKook 
SHREWSBURY 2133 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 

CHATFIELDS 
of 'AT Street 

The Sheet Music a. 
Musical Instrument 

Tel. 
Stoke-on-Trente'sit 

22415 

SURREY 

CROYDON 

WESTERN MUSIC 

(ORGANS). ' Croydan 

NUNEATON 

TAYLORS (PIANOS) LTD. 

119 Abbey Street 

NUNEATON. Tel. 2645 

HAMMOND - LOWREY 

FARF1SA - PHILICORDA 

Ramo showrooms of 

RR Leicester Street 

BEDWORTH, Works. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

DUDLEY 

JAMES STANTON 

& SONS LTD. 

10 Castle Street 
DUDLEY. Tel. 53674 

WORCESTER 

ALLWAYS 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

Tel, Worcester 28571 

ander - Rogers 
Bentley - Lowrey 

Farfrsa - Vox 

YORKSHIRE 

HULL 

GUILDFORD 

ANDERTONS 
'MODERN MUSIC CENTRE 

18/20 Stoke Fields 
Guildford 5928 

H P G Part Exch. available 
firin Selmer wurttimf., 

oewLEe 

SUSSEX 

BRIGHTON 

LYON & HALL LTD. 
HAMMOND ORGAN 

AGENTS 
92 Western Road 

Brighton, Sussex 

WARWICKSHIRE 

WHEELER'S 

MUSICAL SHOWROOMS 

ft, 011 mammon's 
one occntories 
Tee/ Wee, Comm 

BMWs Lynn 4031 

BIRMINGHAM 

SMALLWOOD PIANO 
CO. LTD. 

82 Smallbrook 
Ringway, Birmingham 5 

Phone: Midland 7791 

J. P. CORNELL 
(The Muslman's Shop) 
31, 35 Sitting Bank 

Tel. HULL 215335 
Sole agents for 

Lowrey, Wurlitaer 
Compton, RI/HA 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

Birmingham's favourite 
music shop 

TeL Midland 9093 

COVENTRY 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

L4Ev°,115RTALV°R° 

KITCHENS OF LEEDS 
main 

HAMMOND & LOWREY 

ORGAN DEALERS 

Moskists for 
n::" 

"Salmar,,,,,,Cxn,;,,,,O,Id% 

Bnrer!Llt ' 

Parr exchanges wish pleasure 

KITCHENS OF LEEDS 

sans 

ALFRED° ri,51RE 

SCOTLAND 

ABERDEEN 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC) LTD. 

ItiRgIUMEntl 

.180sed ftender 88rit 

BATHGATE 

THE 

MUSIC BOX 

7-9 Whitbarn Road 
Bathgate 

Midlothian 
Contact 2893 

KEYBOARD SOUNDS 

CLEVELAND 
STUDIOS LTD. 

64 Corporation Road 
MIDDLESBROUGH 

HOME ORGAN 
SPECIALISTS 

Agents for: 
BALDWIN, LOWREY 

PHILICORDA, THOMAS 
WURLITZER 

Tuition by appointment 

H. CRANE 
127 Far Costord Street 

C aaaaa ry. Tel. 23414 
and at 

90 Barkers Butts Lane 
Tel. 28200 

HAMILTONS 

MUSIC STORE 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

(Tel. 2318) 

Organs: Baldwin, Wurlilzer, 
Lowrey, Bird, Phlllicorda, ate, 

Pianos: Kembla, Zander, Nop. 

Good selection 
and 

YORK 

YORK PIANO SERVICE 

AGENTS FOR 
LOW ORGANS kEradF 

TN0A RgEpA5 

Contort' YORK 5556 

DUMFRIES 

LEN FROBISHER 

WURLITZER% 
LOWREY 

Organs and BENTLEY 
LINDNER G EAVESTAFF 

42 High 
57.1"D :D'uiries 

5603 

EDINBURGH 

RAE, MACINTOSH 
LT CO. LTD. 
39 George Street 

EDINBURGH 2 
We provide a lull range of 

Hammond Electronic 0 
All leading makes of Orchestral 

cots, it tact a nl from Harmonicas to Church 
Bells A fantastic selection of 

Accessories and Sheet Mos. 
Also Expert Repairs 
Ring Caledonian .1171 

PETE SEATON 
18 Hope Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH, 8 
Newington 3844 "r all Musical Instruments 

THOMAS ORGAN 

Specialists 

GLASGOW 

For EVERYTHING 
MUSICAL Try BIGGAR' S 

'The Centre of Music - 
271 -5 Sauchiehall St. 

GLASGOW 

I. D. CUTHBERTSON & CO. 

The Moue Shat 
5 Climate street 

Paisley, Glasgow 



MELROSE 

CLINKSCALE 
for MUSIC 

The Square, Moines 
Main agents for 

HAMMOND Er EAREISA 
TvdIon by eaeomhnent 

Own after -sales sets.. 
Phone Melrose 223 

WALES 

CARDIFF 

For every musical need GAMLIN PIANOS 
woies Instrument store musical 

55 St. Mary St., Cardiff 20828 itrzfa.,8 
DEALER 

:ehner 
HAVERFORDWEST 

SWALES 
MUSIC CENTRE 

High Street Haverfordwest 

AUTHORI'EO DEALER 

LLANDUDNO 

WAGSTAFF'S 
of ,-,I;4!:113,UDNO 

(76649)LOWREV 

rid II leading Organ 

Authorised B'ow'er 
88.1 

SWANSEA 

SUPERB NEW 
ELECTRONIC 

ORGANS 
First time in Britain! 

r: vcg c:t 
igror; 

SNELL 8, SONS 
47 High Street 
lodjoining Arcade), SWANSEA 

Est. 1900. Tel. 50518 

BELFAST 

M. CRYMBLE LTD. 
All musicians' 

requirements catered 
for 

58 Wellington Place 
Tel. BELFAST 32991 

HART & CHURCHILL 
LIMITED 

Agents for 
Compton, Hohner and 

Philicorda 

24 Wellington Plate, Belfast 
Tel. 27868 

LIMERICK 

KLEISER 
29 Thomas Street 

LIMERICK. Tel. 96665 
Music and general musical 

:rcconViOred"Pronosd 

Plano tuning and repays 

EVERYBODY'S 
FAVOURITE 

SERIES 

Easy Trumpet Solos 
Easy Trombone Solos 

Easy Trumpet Solos 

or Duets 
Easy Trombone Solos 

or Duets 
Each 12/6 

Elementary School 
Beginner for Trombone 

Elementary School 
Beginner for Trumpet 

Each 6/6 

Trio for 3 Trumpets 
by Marks 

Score and parts 12/6 

BOOSEY & HAWKES 
0 SOX 1 IIR LONDON WI 

ORGANS 

ALAgni/i1VEN. 
suppose 

'al one of the e% 
I IVnock 

oha btone, 
Tc7 

y ear. 
of niano, alaliy 

keen to p arse! 1 was very 
cianrEi 

ensnby `the 
time 

around 

At 17, [ joined the 
Hector' 

all W 
Trio and in no time at 

a professional istnciat the Plaza Ballroom, ester. After 18 months Ce moved to asina, then left the' 
organsatioc 

to free America 
n amps ilertiniee 

BI Ilan Palais cats 

io and tar 

are 
en 

an 
that 

' 

the o 
the p 

tv"..'r port errvery 
I -and even 

on1Y occasion 
alter sod ing the in 

available 

mecca lance 
and all the 

job 
rfn!!' 

as it0- 
ZOid, 

s seen 
eiee 

ut vitherens 

ale country 
cords, one 

.us. 

nose 

:B sic It"f; 
bought 

g:= 
one hired a room in a Bolton ware. house - rid practised for six ,P: 

patois es a double for wV:' 17 
the pale's finished I decided to try 

itZ 
luck in London, a. knowing Ronnie scat, I asked him to fl':`dr'd'eatIdThsttaVedhlorchsti 

months playing two or three 6%1> every geliNERs 
Persevere - especially if 

are a pianist. The technique is very different, and overcorn- heltr`thenirg',g' ITsntebne lo'ci 

players, and t'fgle7e 

raeni:nvggrndeonv/t"reg:TsthIra: 

MATTHEWenTlr 
Tro;na,nirnn 

grale'rt:ttialhewlYtn"; 
iatZt1:7"anl 

the 
vi 

five 
ands were nen, ovine rth and returning to it every few 

months or so. 
At the age of 11, I 

developed intense in- 
terest 

ONO Ztta. 
that age the pop world meant 

nothing teCla`snalcs - -"%"u:°11 
s the 
the age of 15, I became smit- 
ten with pop.a 

r tallifhn'ngyhstelf 
to play 

garter, 
taught 

cal background was a 

Listen to good 
bass and learn 

to play 
V,11 help k.1 for 

yearn ber of local beat g Daps. 

musician, but there pro 
ev,,,eLk hoor bass geitsrist:. 

mend just' belienvneiWkf dor: 

frItGeorgie Fame was Anirnals"vlealrollgninthe 

charts 
he 

I played °A7,11,°e1d!`.itli 
a month with Peter Jay's Jay- walkers, backing Peul Jones on a 

with 
A`<",:;,,,Tn7 L':dd a spell 

BY now 1 
deckied Suthet 

1 wanted a much better instru- ment, and successfully talked 
plyo mother and grandmother 
buy a really Bood 

tIaLtn't 
-settling for a Hammond M. 102. 

Early this year an adver- 

pedals 
bsernent in the Melody Maker 

--end as a 
salts 

)Dined the Prowl WEGINNERSt 
You know yourself whether or not 

you have what it takes. If 
you have - go all out. 

GEw0aRaGIEanyFAMonEe elnhezet 

rarIL tri-'211VanLirt7 
time I heard Booker , 

Greens °c3ITgli7se 

pinnisl, taking 

kZAie:It dropped i[ after s the 
was 13, sidffle was 

ail"tne 
rage. - and I found myself 

ta,l,arnterna.local skiffie and 

prrt.7,Pue,: as a semi- 

re,r.e.."74;:it.r7dgott;h1 

-ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD 

PETER HUSBAND sg.t° 
Orehea- 

tera4 MeyerI 
, 
first taste of m sic 

n learned 
fr7d4r7iZieth)°wn ,5'Ll'elPcP:" 

At 14 1 began to take violin 
lessons - and at the same 

age joined the National Youth Orchestra on tymps. It was in this orchestra l'ir:trarnng 

lc"l"4:1te"°Iel 
he appointed con- ductor. 

Al 6 (while still taking lase 
sons) I was asked to play the Vffchmilitr:e"tstol°;:/tr:!mugi 

legrIge."1"tged'tro National 
Service. 

Artillery Band at ool- = 2e riorT4TeceY =IT; 
before my actual call-up 1 

took a crash course on [his 
instrument. 

It is now seven years since 
IshireOryd toVIDa?drvtret 

we 

FOR ALL C & G CHORD ORGANS 
FAVOURITE SON GS 

BOOK 1 

MY MOTHER'S, EYES STUMBLING RAMONA 
FIVE FOOT TWO. MY BLUE HEAVEN WOULD YOU 

TOOT TOOT TOOTSIE - and 8 others 
BOOK 2 

ANCHORS OT IT 'BAD 
WHIFFENPOOF 

AWEIGH I G SIB 
SONG LINGER AWHILE RAIN 

YOU WERE MEANT FOR ME and 8. others 

FRANCIS DAY & HUNTER LTD. 

138-140 CHARING CROSS ROAD 
LONDON, W.C.2 

FOR ALL 

ORGANISTS: 

GROAN CWRSFs b, 

EACH .00S 
WIMIn. boot, I-1 

fro 'MAP 
bIi<allon, available rw 

HANSEVaUti.,1,C.AZtlaiiMITeo 

EACH BOOK 

7/6 WITH 

WORDS 

(By Past 8'1 

Learning an Instrument? 
Then you need 

MUSIC -MINUS -ONE 

Accompaniment Records 

Thls fabulous record series enables 

yoo la practice al horn with lop stor 
artists. 

12 inch L.P. Record plot Ham 

Send 
S.An:Torrfoll 

domls 

BILL LEWINGTON LTD. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

164 SHAFTESeernittarin, W.C.2 

ECLIPSE PIANO TUTOR 4/- 
PORTABLE CHORD ORGAN COURSE 8/6 
THE MODERN TROMBONIST 

A Complete Course by Tommy Dorsey 21/- 

SHORorT CUTrump TOet GOOD 
r id 

AD-LIBBING 
f T by Roy Eldge 5/- 

FIRST STEP - How to Play: 

Piano, Trumpet, Trombone, Vamping (Piano) 3/6 each 

KP.M 
21 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 

HAVEN 

Butlin's Pwllheli camp where I _met Rory Blackwell. Rory rci;:idded n'tret take b, de 

and become 
e (ally 

-Kedged 

FISHER FAME MONEY 

with cc rock 'n roll outfit and 00T MONEY. 0,0; .or,.. 

professional. 

tar but Ant "tliTtr'illt 
school In Bournemouth. I with Alexis that I bought my 

5exn1:1.1c'Or'riirsillifilictillIsi 

started to play the French first organ which by now LaTrP37;;;T:sth:rIglitr!fsillgneada 'el e while learninghis 
ally ViVIVIIVIERS: 

Con. 

Dickie 
;ride. 

Duffy 
gveruarici 

instrument, Ifidid. the 
oddthis 

centrate on the particular 
i)::,,,,.IF .1.1r;itrmfor his several 

Re r!" 'XI ; h 
spell 

'log `groups, round .;"0,',k ru-Aiweiro' 
:11,1,0,:;,,,,e,',1; 

forming 
ttozons, ogy,Ti 

endp 
with" sometimes P '''''' one sound 

Then 
I° 

decided to concen is 
- trate on piano and singing 

fff'i'nru°;',eifl`,"""IY ve"' 
was 

Fleming.. 'Ire.i 

c4"7° t::"7T.r;e.Tgon.the cg. 
I made the switch to organ. tie, 

end 
graft before I received the Zig/art:gat l'-'1":41.ntre'r`. 

" Pri;"VialtiiRS: 
Learn the piano first - or at lea:Itt thech 

adapt to organ. 

Don't try and 
play like piano 

The Heat Show I was asked 
to double me 

keyboard, hich I 
stillePop 

North end 

lectronic 

°P; Va";37MNERs- 
V.11;rit's 

piano,Don't 
try 

then a 

to play it like a pianol 

Drid! RItzNBallroom Mae 
cheater), I took the usual piano 
lessons, shuned the classics 

7sPdtrell'v:nleted' 
standard. 

When I !eft school I became 
at 

1 

:°:r7end"i_letee'g'unale'rnr17g 
of st"gttty'wangled 

a trans- 
fer to nearby Aahto-u- 

Lyre (I was working for Bri- 
tish Rall at the time) and after 

a year came anoffer to .n 
professional, with Phil Moss's 

Band at Manchester's Rita Bend 
ma 

maple of Years with 
Phil I decided to try club ;71141117nbeArrgti:tniZ 

to Phil two years ago. 
Just before I left him the 

first time, Phil was in the 
process 

in me 
btrggr:AVer% 

l'rgert7tin°7dhal,t7 
settled 

for the fairly simple type of 
electronic kne-re"e"teek 

or so 
the Igstri=efortlgoV 
the 

keyboard tel'tchinieclris" dif! 
(even, 

FOR BEGINNERS.-- 
r'Zibicaleotcrf 2e 

ferent from the heavier piano 
technique. 

FOR THE FINEST 
TUITION 

PRIVATE or CLASS 
BY PROFESSIONAL 

TEACHERS FOR 

* GUITAR * 
* ORGAN 
* DRUMS * 

and many other instruments 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

150-150A KING STREET 

HAMMERSMITH, W.6 
RIV 5824 

or 40 South End, Croydon 
Surrey. CRO 1248 

VIcsq11°I;EIRfirs71Toltlinat 

lessons at the age of ten from 
a local leacher 1:14",1:7% 

lessons 
.11,1r4 Ave me 

When / was 14 we moved to 1%72 jaffttrrey at the time 
and I Joined the 

gtrodtt 
SkiRle 

- 
Gro°nigs `intoVi'ravitpeiran: sirft'it 

to',':rng7ft'; :"51;el'r*wgn li,eye 

became Johnny Kidd's back- 
ing group. 

At 17 - still a semi -pro - I joined Chris Farlowe and the Rflettith(rgt:t."Jiraln"gr 
Kidd finally Persuaded me to 

tpugteparofessional and join his 

in groups 
few erg 

iTedh:3itidnn:,;t 

to 

1f,r:LP 
end 

and invested in 
plunge 

instrument. 

Jo 
three years with Attne:, 

the boys in Tom 
Jones' backing group told m that Chris Farlowe h mended me to them and VI%me to aEG 

Listen to as many goad o ganists and keyboard experts 
as possible. And, of course - practise. 

RIG WRIGt17 (Pink Floyd): 
Althou h the Instrument 1 il.:Y.ILI=/12:11;41nkeyboard) 

1 treat It Wrely as 

as a 
At 

1'17'1°;vent 
to the Regent 

7trileherl"rLidbPs'sVangguer.re 

Waters, and drummer Nick 
Mason, We set up a group at 

the college an were joined 
six months later by lead gui- 

tarist Sid Barrett - playing 
piano myself. 
So the Pink Floyd was first 

formed, although we changed 
the name, and returned to it 

again As we went along. It 
as r ri.elew.eff.7:f tetf. 

thPeter at met td managers 

King and 
Jenne` 

started at a church hall in Palace Gardens, 
Notting Hill Gate, which was 

named the Experimental 
Workshop. 

It was run by John Hop- 
kins - and when business Im- 

proved we moved to Totten- 
ham Court Road, where it be- 

came the UFO. 

TIP FOR BEGINNERS:- 
if your sole object is 10 play ,en take lessons from an organist, but make sure you 

get a good teacher. If he is 
good he will develop your 

ear which is most essential. 

The 'best buy' 
electronic organ.... 

THE 
RIBA 

FESTIVO 

Other models up lo L690 
Parbralar, sad ,'Pali., ham - CAPE ELECTROPHONICS LTD. 

43/45 SHIRLEY HI. STREET, SOUTHAMPTON. Tel: 731371/8 

MUSIC FOR ELECTRONIC 
ORGANS 

fro, 
LEEDS MUSIC LTD. 

With registrations for the following organs:- 
HAMMOND - BALDWIN - LOWREY - WURLITZER 

CONN - GULBRANSEN - THOMAS - KIMBALL 
ALLEN - MAGNAVOX - EVERETT 

Send for our comprehensive catalogues containing informa- tion regarding Methods, Popular Albums and Classical Albums for all the above organs. LEEDS MUSIC LIMITED. 
Dept. A, MCA HOUSE, 139 Piccadilly, London, W.1 

this 
How about a 

Clad 
GUITAR 

If you don't buy a GUILD now you'll be buying one later 
anyway 

. . 

'List as soon as you realise you wont the best sound 'd there is. So start off with the best. Get a Guild Guitar for this winter. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Deansbrook Road, Edgware 

Middlesex Telephone: 01-952 7711 
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PLAY -AN -INSTRUMENT -MONTH WEEK THREE 

PIANO 

RALPH DOLLIMORE (Leader of the Ted 
Heath Orchestra): From the time that I 

started to take piano lessons at the age of five 
with a local teacher in Cranford, I only wanted 

to be a musician. I actually stayed with the same teacher until I was 14 - and at 13 my broad- 
casting career started when I appeared in the then 
popular radio programme Monday Night At Eight. 

I played Chopin's " Minute Waltz" and an irate parent 
wrote to the BBC saying that I took longer than a minute, and that her daughter could play it in 60 seconds dead! 

At 16 I was working as a 
music salesman at Boosey 

Hawkes taking piano lessons 
from Ralph Sharon - and 

studying piano at the Royal 
Academy of Music, in Lon- 

don. 
National Service came 

11,147, servingainLvh4le,, in& 
terick Cam 

el ant Ittarted 
writing music, and when on leave I used to plague Kenny 
Graham by insisting on sit- 

ting -in with his band (in 
armyuniform) 

at a Kingston jazz 
club. 

Listen 
to as 

There's no 
"YouMmother said will play ,O 

that particular instrument. I was 
eight or nine years old and couldn't 
have eared less, but she'd taken three 

Years of piano as a child and was 
determined her kids would do the 

same. 

then 
1 did basic Prarintreerngrisn 

trgrtersvii'an'ttererW"ddo ":1% 

classical thing. I'm sorry now I didn't 
MA,11ranigimannl:NLIUn 

around with those. 

they needed 
Then 

someone 

to play 
;,11,,,n, oo1, 

'n the school dance band. I as play- 

ing a little boogie woogie then, so 1 

,e47,emyrrnv.,:nr,,:o. many pianists as you 
roegerr".."izn-dw,hrvbeil 

group fzrel,:m 
FEnset1Or tt'rnthirOaSlai:sa 

can-but don't copy 
and recordings. And our first Ics'Heath in lirkLo= for 

n 
ITZ 

uSwing 
Sessions. 

JirInZ;"41 spell with 

with Ted Heath for shout eight 
months, end then joined Ger- 

aldo with whom I stayed for rrgriellfertrMenvIel=rte;; 
freelancing until I recently 

filrAela.trofront the Ted Heath 

This I was delighted ts?dttlic'm'ereaV"I'lgoTry 
member of this fine organise- 

having 

r arrangements 
tgd r"coni: 

positions to the band's library. 
TIP TO BEGINNERS: 
Listen to as many pianists 

as you possibly can - study 

their styles, 
your 

own. 

,STAN GREIG (Acker Bilk 
and his Band): I took 

piano lessons with a Weal 
teacher in Edinburgh at 

the age of nine - but - again like so many, I gave it up after a couple of years. 
By the time I was 15 I 

found that records of 
boogie pianists interested 

me, and I started to collect 
them and tried to copy 
them. 

I left school, became an 
apprentice engineer in a 

shipyard, and started to do 
a few gigs with some other 

local lads including Sandy 
Brown, Al Fairweather and 

trombonist Bob Craig. We 
thought we were great, 
copying the Armstrong Hot 

Five and Hot Seven records! 
At 20 I was doing gigs 
with Archie Semple, but 

when I was 21 and out of 
my time, I wad. called into 
the Royal Engineers and 

grdtzwtoglosertuhpar=onsa 
nd 

started to play drums (1 
was fed up with lousy 

pianos!) and at weekends 
went up to London where 

I first met Ken Colyer and 
Cy Laurie in whose band I 

used to sit-in on drums. 
After army service I re- 
turned to Edinburgh for a 
couple of years, then back 

to London to join Ken Col 
- ye, leaving after a year to 

join Humphrey Lyttelton 
again on drums. 

Then came the big blow - not caned -up with the 
Army Reserve at the time 

of the Suez crisis, and when 
five months later I was dis- 

charged, I had lost my job. 
I gigged around with 

various mainstream bands, 
sometimes on drums, some - 

short cuts 
SAYS NAT PIERCE 

going straight ahead. My grandfather 
nv.z. ones"NeyErgIda 

n 
To nth'r! 

va 
c't' 

club 
l: 

town 
year. Tt Use; t 

water] 
night 

the big bands like Fletcher 
Henderson, Earl Hines, Andy Kirk and 

B71roVVr:di,sie brn. 
I give to 

young pianists? The first thing, you 
ortdhejs In:=1egrat, ands nrI:dra 

be sind or serious about this. I'm sorry 
I wasn't more serious about learning 

when I was yOUrig. SO , lip to any- 

one who's taking up piano is this: 

realise you have to reach a certain 
technical proficiency, otherwise Yea II 

never be able to play the things you 
want to play. 

got drafted Into thiiiiti:tilidfrird out coI 
uldauld 

7otas7e 
a 

d;i 
1 couldn't Impro- 

vise. 
But It happened there was a radio 

ffilgfPcnaMd sad she 

pressed me. He just played piano and 

Plugged that he was giving less.ns, 
so I made an appointment. He was an 

old buddy of Gershwin's, and he gave 

me tuition, wrote down solos and 

showed me the chords and where to 
It'nwenit' oo 1Icetis, 

Me growing 
pains, and when I graduated from high 
school it was war time. A piano player jt7rera'Cd4eve me his 

o the Silver 1r in Boston. 
After that experience I just kept 

times on piano, playing with 
Bruce Turner, Sandy Brown, 
Wally Fawkes etc., until 
seven years ago I was asked 

to join Acker on piano 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 

Listen to the best pianist, 
try to understand whal 

they are doing - and 
develop a style of your own. 

BASIL TAIT (MD and 
L7 arranger with Franke 

Vaughan's V -Men): My 
mother played a little piano, 

and I showed an interest 
in her playing from a very 

early age, which resulted in 
my being taken to a teacher 

in Golder, Green from the 
age of four. When I was 
six, we moved to Watford. 
My teacher continued to 

visit us, but when I began 
to lose interest, the expense 

teas not worthwhile and 
lessons were discontinued. 

But I continued to play 
piano at prep school and 
even at that tender age, 

wrote a school song. 

At 13 I moved to a near- 
by Public School (the Mer- 

chant Taylors') where there 
was an excellent music mas 
ter, and I restarted lessons 
not only on piano but also 
on violin and organ. At 14 

I was playing piano with 
local gig bands. 
At 17, I left school and 

studied for a year at Trin- 
ity College of Music, tak- 
ing composition and orches- 

tration before being called 
into the RAF et 18. 

Demobbed, I went back 
to Trinity College on a 

government grant, on con- 
dition that I took a degree - diploma. I was about due 

to take the exam, when 
Steve Race, who took an 

interest in me after hear- 
ing me in a semi -pro band, 
got me a summer season at 

Torquay with saxophonist 
Reggie Goff. 
Then Geraldo offered me 

a job on the Queen Mary 
and I signed a six 

- 
month 

contract. 

Back ashore, I played 
with Paul Adam at the Mil- 

roy. Then Steve Race had 
to give up his job as audi- 

tion pianist for BBC -TV, 
and gave me the job. It was 

invaluable experience as an 
accompanist, and producer 

Kenneth Carter asked me to 
work with him on produc- 
tions at the BBC, and when 

he later moved to Redif- 
fusion he took me with him, 

and gave me the unheard 
of title of Musical Associ- 

ate - a phrase used to this 
day. 

Seven years ago 1 Wined 
Frankie Vaughan as pianist, 

went with him to Las Vegas 
and Hollywood, and four 

years ago formed the V 
- 

Men to back Frank in caba- 
ret, stage, radio and TV 

work. 
TIP FOR BEGINNERS: 

My advice to any aspiring 
musician is - to be toler- 

ant, learn the business and 
learn to play .Y type of 

music. 

111-11E GIG 
NEW ICIJIMD1 
IN !DOB 

PIANO 
Pianos are IN: IN' in a big, big way! 

IN THE CHARTS 

IN THE GUCUIDI 
Most big names in pop make records which have piano backings. And many of them can play the piano themselves -from The Beatles to Manfred Mann, Georgie Fame, Alan Price, Nina Simone, Ray Charles ... all the really big names. A. don't forget all those great Jazz pianists. 

IN THE HOME 

The piano is back in the home. It's changed a bit, but so has pop music. Latest pianos come in many shapes, sizes and all the Carnaby Street colours. There's now a piano to suit every home -and every pocket. So don't miss out. Join the big (., mhsowngto p anos. You'll gel, hours of pleasure and, / 
knows, you nay discover yOu have unsuspected 

's1 
talent as a jazz or pop Mani.. 

....., 



NO RESTRICTIONS 

ON TOUR FOR 

DAVE AND MARTIN 
The future's 

',urn seandinitslit. t."" 
beginning 

ta. the gond ot oonnIght stand. round the folk club.. ItesIdes, 
againfor ,,l°,;k;eitl 

a scandmaslan giri and she doesn't Want to IIVA 
,111111'17114ITTAtIZIt4 

111=11Via: 11104t1:0 Beverley 
folk but 

I than he managing ',h., veiled the Beet eaten-cor. nth, I kn., Wrenttbb H""rh Z -t711 tt.'c'pettinhttsra.., By Karl Dallas 
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tnitpt, pnyo,h, ...ma... Mark my words. 
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lend thi %ankh `74 "."=7;t:'' 
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coultdn't 

and then In Denmark, you've nnd highty turn my back on the see. got to start off without tuty 
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Martin and Dine's viousil, You ha. 
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on th, then nnw, olonths gig in thinmark hasn't accompanied ballatia-at team 

i,htn nidn., wink, really been a folk engagement. I haven't tried thy yel. 
charts. lhey've been malnIs providing -What la (anisette the All kinds of music for 

a revue. way the Ilan. prefer eon. 
foilnigtn. 

It's rather Ilk, the sort of in English to their ,own 
bwihdiiit"r whhhtinten dhti.dtinitS,,h ,t.thiaildbigfb" 

%,"'T; do 1,AN'e.'. ts mspot art 
Bas Was Boor Hut Mob,. W. then something happened 

tioppithd tt ont n pin non heis. 
'7" tbh.Z.bdtr a d her. b nt ti II ,nd Menu., petted in Dolland ° lute, 17,',,"1:i117'0Z`w.1,1T 71=kgr ik"'T'1111: tri! 

songs and since her re- 
, 

,-,7ia",,,eanntboWbateebbit: 
k lh w 

turn from the States, has done ts"gri:ibat-LieV'Cobubsinbs"F= 

Club, London. As yet she is iit-nit not really keel: haft IT:Vs ift. song. the effect is .111 t'lbistAarge reall;'want?to rtrlit 
do. 

group-but les more like the ad;htZt's=11=baloinh 
thtg.:IV iwpri="hitnk. 

her rh-ddah' Zeith-a-beat 
variety we had a 

esr fitT tarrhant `h.'s' Ilk" WsPtgiarli-sg: tari t...nrhgLa Trig mr,t, 
those people co. get It' 1", 

Vegas, but sinet;:,,tnat=: gether and talk for three dass. ,,ho with ont. author and talk for three 
wh,v, not hti,n hitt, to 

i:et 
blle.fore 

Beve ey turnet r from her 
U.S."Isislt.tTheram ''" Y°i`o'rti `Ott' sui FOLK NEWS 

annoyed. Now I am no longer 
There. 

are so many things 
I want to do, lige cutting out all the commeretal Muff. l'hn rplturetigrtsstnniAll,14: 

IthFnAktctLrer;terp:'-= 

to be a star rather than rne. All I really wrnt, 1,21:t. 
;;IeArtattAdrrrg 

with others and 

own, t Just 
(Ann A "It'a 7oirtna's: 

mostly. but I'd want t° 
more than that. You cant_i! 

imlloor: I your own. --TONY 

iii '=' 
and ainplified guitars. Ms' .vered when I went along to 

In fact. as co -erg... Dm 
alarshall pointed otht atan. 

dare!. are rising f.t In the 
count. se'anai 

Among some of the per- 
formers who caught my eye 

and ear donne the oghbhour 
show were Anita and .thr 

Bluegrass Boys. who went 
bdr":'," '" 

s 

CbtTe 
sc:u'Inern'samblera-ithe 

only 

at"' br tt" wbr bit'tfita, Iribtter;r1Culthtblitthwas 
an iltittits!'brehi;tttn:bleoittIVcrtrg, 

Idea of trying to guitar 
accompaniments to Daniah 

i,,atiy contradict 
tt!'ttentbirbtrhatril:rr;/ittnilli 

;141,111, 

told rue of stuff he had col- 
rope"'nh"ge"onquis'l 'fit!:;:tnt'jt's 

balladii!roulnly. 
hot It attn.. '"'''1111'1.1'":!nh.tn'eglr'If:d" 

In 
I, antatIng Oa, 

Ise'wle of lends, and Marlin rAdinerand 
the Down County 

Boys of Coventry 
ton'ttn Totn't 

;VW tigteNgnIgib.tuner 
colm.PrIce, making one of hia 

firSt appeoranees In alarm, 

Jim tells me they 
, 

ere, limit, 
n'tittft;reattetalg-14:got'wl'U'Illti 

OUT NOW! 

must 
maker 

t it 

November Music 

Maker/Engelbert 

interview/groups 

--greatest of 

- the latest 

MAIIIIN CAIIIIIY 

there, no InatrUmentA,I= 

then. abisolutely *Weal ganny lila. going on In Denmark." 
Although °. Of the moat 

i 
votive partnerahlpa In 11,1110 

Bilk le to break op nhen Dave goes back It, live 
01141 work In Denmark, Dave 
wale, 1041111V111 that Ile would he 

coming hack frequantly. 
fact, Ito littaorologez.iii,tt 

th .,.. ""hder''EsibiZin ttaiLlat, 

Wan.' 
"Someone ....a 'd ""I tilltalew:Ithrn 

A 'Alain.. 
ihey cool. nave c Ortheot 

hovel 

packni. 
Or with arimiyitf ixts: 

VI:gt.eirb:tro 'pro. 

. view of M. remark,. on tatile.7"I)Vittlf 

arid Martin would follow other 
artists and reatr. them 

got annicthing in a iti:trt:,, 
ttt1;11',,:bybotterst;VI'n"g 

in a 
fiA 

club and the audience la cloau 

"I!'llut 
dot, forth, 

othows and folk. II 
k worth ohm, 

'1147: 

oda., In the bar most or ih,. 

Chili at the liwe nd 
Worcentei la retinllad hi 

loothei Harry Oil. ItitUrdialy, 

dr.t"b"I' 

on 
NoviMber 

IS. Wolverhampton November 

the 11.11 !loth] 
Meanwhile ilob 1/aVenpOrti 

and the 1/sve and Ton Arthur, Fella 1/toran and hill 
Lonny mid Jackie Ilryne ant to appeal in Woreaeler 

lege of donelloWe Folk Ihty 
Nniorday November lh with Rohl. flrantheld . tom pen., 

maloog, god e 111111111110, WAY 

'111:iNtbuiti""tertl 

Steve Henhow 1.1 week a. hithre gorata Include Noel 
Verat'dtgroZ) 

SI.. the Plethora. 

1,0, iv II, 
ApprenlInte. 

non, IW Loa 11,11111414 
ions Om liinal11111110 

Alca 
Novombm IS they bat° !lilt Hove end 

1111/11111.os Melbile IolhOlya. Beene on Ihicenthar 3, 11., 
Itei ember SE end,. 

FOLK FORUM 
THURSDAY 

LES COUSINS 

IHE COMPENDIUM 

"" AuK"Vi'D Ve'l;i11 

oi t IIAMMIldOMI 
SHIRLEY COLLINS 

NIDIT 

THE LEESIDERS 

At OUCH' 7 30 II 0 MUSIC OF INDIA 

SATURDAY cont, 

ROY HARPER 
indvil I /dB/. :1101,1,, 

lik411/111111/41 

17" 

7 

1:" 

A1.111.1., :1,1119 r 
11Z11:1tY,Irtn:: " "" 

THE LEESIDERS 

SUNDAY 

FOLK AT THE NAGS 

IAN McCANN 

STRAWBERRY HILL 
BOYS 

p WIwulo/w, galP 

MIKE ABSALOM 
ALEX HARVEY 

MIKE ABSALOM 

THE PEELERS 

SATURDAY 

, P,,..6 41 

GROSSMAN 
Mt./Mott ahritio 

DAVY GRAHAM 
AAP" WAAPI 

ROY HARPER 

r 
T110111111 A Mali. cltil$ 

Aly Um! 

Ilft 
ettWen.l.' 

TAUNUS. Pio tin' (-Nan, DOH. 

Mallon 
i THE PEELERS 

MAI t 011A PPICI 

THE PENTANGLE 
itir..'111:1',"6014011,11,1 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 
41 11,4 IAN McCANN 

BOY MO/ a Y Um 

THE SPINNERS 
THE THRUWAYS 

ROD HANSON 
W 

,,1:;p41041101111, Ct. E1.11.11 

WEDNESDAY 
A 4,1400ll IP4WILII 

PI IN I 1111 1 f Mai . oopriu 

POI I ill II 
"11.1111.11 

A imam pd, 
a pin 1.1.140 .414,0WE PAPI, 

MIKE ABSALOM 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Wodoo,eloy, Nov Thtel, 1)In, THE YOUNG TRADITION 
BOB ROBFIRTS 

(OLIN WILKIE & SHIPLEY HART 
SHIRLEY & DOLLY COLLINS 

ROY GUEST 

Five years of the BEATLES 
4 -page supplement in 

this week's DISC 
and MUSIC ICH our Now H 
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FRIDAY, Saturday Afternoon 10th NOVEMBER THE UPPER CUT November 11th RAVE- GIGGLE GOGGLE 
RAVE- 

WOODGRANGE ROAD GOGGLE RAVE- FOREST GATE, E.7 
Prizes Groups LEN MARSHALL SHOW 

Mike Quinn Top Groups - Light Show 
2.30.5.00 2/6 7.30-11.00 

SATURDAY, 11th NOVEMBER, 7.30-11.45 * JOHN MAYALL 
and RAVE BOUTIQUE FASHION SHOW 

Golden Door Competition GO-GO GIRLS 
SUNDAY, 121h NOVEMBER, 4 SEMI-FINALISTS DISCOVERIES OF TOMORROW BEAT CONTEST £1,000 in Prizes, First Prize £500 voucher for MARSHALL EQUIPMENT 

SEMI-FINALISTS: JOHNNY 8 THE RIVALS SYRIAN BLUES 
SOUNDS LIKE SIX BOHEMIANS 

BREAKTHRU D. J. CHRIS WINDSOR 
NOVEMBER 18th BEN 

- 
EXPLOSION 

P. P. ARNOLD 
EXPLOSION E -KING 

ONE + FOURMOST 
TWO AND THE 

+ MAN EE GO SENATE 

EDDIE FLOYD+ 
SOUNDS 

BLAST OFF NOW!! 
EXPLOSION INCORPORATED AND SAVE 9/6 

THREE + 
EBONY KEYS 

BY BOOKING IN ADVANCE 
WITH A 3 FOR 1 TICKET 

P /0 - MONEY ORDER - CHEQUE 
FOR £1, SAVE 9/6 

I enclose E1 for o 3 for 1 Ticket 
To: THE UPPER CUT 

Woodgrange Road, Forest Gate, E.7 

10/- 

3 POWER -PACKED SHOWS 

P.P. ARNOLD SHOW 9/6 
NAME BEN -E -KING SHOW 7/6 

ADDRESS EDDIE FLOYD 12/6 
ADVANCE 

The Upper Cut available for private bookings. Phone 01-534 6578 

J Li 1] 

_ ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY 

O 11 

0 

01-806 4645 
6494 

GERANIUM, POND 
iiir...11L9ENC I -I 22 

"MAKIN' MY MIND UP" 

FONTANA TF87c 

GROUPS DEE-JAYS GO-GO GIRLS AND CABARET 

CLUB WEST INDIES 
N.W.10 

In.enen.: Nam else 

LITTLE JOHN 

and the SHADROCKS 

BLUE RIVERS 

and the MAROONS 

Sedgy, November 12th 

HIGH TENSION 

Monday, November IJM 
and ovary Monday 

SINGING CONTEST 

COMPETITION 

Intent opportunity for right talent 

Also a swinging Gra. call. 
THE SHAMELESS 

,t7 

UNIVERSITY OF 

BRADFORD 

STUDENTS' UNION 

FRIDAY, 17th NOV. 

ROLAND KIRK 
QUARTET 

7.30-10.0 7/6 

Cemmgee 
Richmond Road, Bradford 

DANTALIANS CHARIOT 

Featuring 
ZOOT MONEY 

THE EXPRESSION 

SAT., NOV. 11th 
7.30-11.30 p.m. 

THE POLYTECHNIC 
Little Titchfkild Street 

London, W.1 

2 LICENSED BARS ADM, 10/ 
- 

Nite Owl 
DISCOTHEQUE 

31 NEWARKE 

STREET 

LEICESTER 

ALL -RIGHTER, SAT., NOV. 11th 
BIG ALVSTAR ATTRACTION 

JULIE DRISCOLL 
BRIAN AUGER TRINITY 

MAX BAER 
& THE CHICAGO SETBACK 
KLOCK AGENCY PHONE LEICESTER 2010 ( There are thousands of groups 
but only ONE IN A MILLION 

says Fredreek r TAG 
DON'T MISS FAREWELL APPEARANCE OF 

SWEDEN'S TAGES 

at 

MARQUEE CLUB 
TONIGHT (9th NOV) 

Official Fan Club Secretaries -- LAURIE and JENNY, 29-31 Regent St., S.W.1 

Sole Direction: 
ARTHUR HOWES AGENCY LIMITED in association with 

SEGAT ARTISTES CENTRE A.B., Regent 5202-7 

A HEMS PRESENTATION 
SUNDAYS at the SAVILLE 

rTHIS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12th 
- 

8.30 p.m. only itmflAigtEss 

THE NICE 
DAVID McWILLIAMS 

THE SPAN TEN YEARS AFTER 
GRANNY'S INTENTIONS 

I SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19th -6 pm. and 8.30 p.m. 

BEE GEES 

present the"WORLD" with a 
30 -PIECE ORCHESTRA 

FLOWERPOT MEN 
BONZO DOG DOO DAH BAND 

TONY RIVERS AND THE CASTAWAYS 

BOOK: TEM 4011 

MODERN JAZZ 
at the COUNTRY CLUB 

HAMPSTEAD 
210A HAVERSTOCK HILL, N.W.3 

(5ci yds. from Belsize Park Station) 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12th JOE HARRIOTT 
QUARTET 

PLUS GUEST STAR ART ELLEFSON 
ADMISSION 5/- LICENSED BAR 8 -11 p.m 

FAREWELL PERFORMANCE OF THE 

SOUL EXPLOSION I 

SAM & DAVE 
ARTHUR CONLEY 

LEE DORSEY 
SAM 8 DAVE ORCHESTRA 

SUN., NOV. 12th, 6.00 and 8.30 OD A Ei A D EAST HAM 

BURTON'S- UXBRIDGE 
SAT. RONNIE JONES 
NOV 

llth AND THE Q SET 
EVERY FRIDAY 'NEXT 

SAT., NOV. 18th THE STEVE THE SHELL 
MAXTED SHOW SHOCK SHOW 

0 
0 

KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 240 1337 
0 0 

valid9.3...w. 8 8 UFO and '44 memberships 
Friday, November 10th 1 

© ZEUS SENSORY ARMADA 0 
SOFT MACHINE 

18 
JOHN PEEL 

films Poets Light Shows 
A 

O 10/6 Members 20/6 Guests O Saturday, November 
1 1 th 9.30 -Dawn V 0 ZOOT MONEY'S 

A O DANTALION CHARIOT 0 0 AMALGAM, MABEL GREER'S TOYSHOP 0 
JEFF DEXTER 

Films Poe 
0 

try Rh/ Shows 1 

0 8 
10/6 Mninbnrs 20/6 Gum. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15th 730.1I0 

8. 

10 JEFF DEXTER'S LIGHT IL SOUND SHOW (10' 0 NEW GROUPS SOUNDS LIGHTS 0 
Minnbett , /ion., /.6 © 000000000000000000 S 

0000000000000000000 0 8 MIDDLE EARTH 

THE NEW 
ALL-STAR CLUB 

90 Attillify Ramapo, 11 
off m.mi.ex 

31ArY 
Sf et ,r, 

eridey, November I. 
DANCING & MINI SKIRT 

COMPETITION, WINNER £10 

Also too Mini -skirls and 
various other prizes to be won 
Seforday, Nevernben I I CLIFF 

BEN IV HT 
REBEL 

ROTISERS 

Way, November TIM 

WATSON P. BROWN 

fourday, November 
I.'''. 

YOUTH & RUDY 

'Ivory 
Nght Dancing to Me 

Is= 
el 

ADMIRAL KEN SOUND 
SYSTEM 

the rmiclont bent 
JOE E. YOUNG 8 1111 TONIEKS 

THE STAR with RUBY 4 8LENROY 

STARLIGHT ROOM 
BOSTON Ter. 3578 

.Saturday, November 20111 TRAFFIC 
FERRIS WHEEL 

6 ACROSS 

SATURDAY SCENE 
wITAIs, Csi" 

ESSEX 
SATURDAY, NOV Ilth 
AYNSLEY DUNBAR 

8 RETALIATION 
wish VICTOR BRO% 

Ad 

ROYAL OAK 
"KIS. CLUB" 

TONY LEE TRIO 

TONY LEE ,, 
PHIL SEAMEN ir.., 

TONY ARCHER 

varals JOHNNYGARFIELD 
Featured Guest% Every week 

FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS 
SUNDAYS 8 p.m. 

THE WARREN DAVIS 
MONDAY BAND 

COLLINS ORGANISATION 
01,3. 2212/3 and 01 2. n032 

CAT BALLOU 
8 -PIECE SOUL BAND 

Annooring Ihn rnnar nt Om 

PINK FLAMINGO, W.1 

MANAGINIMI 
KEN COX, STAMFORD 3731, LINCS. 

L= ISRZra 

" '" 
D 127. 

Monday -Thursday 
COUNT SUCKLE 

& SOUND SYSTEM 

Friday, November 10th 

THE SHEVELLES 

FF.., November .1 in 
THE GASS 

Sunday, NOuonshor 13m 

COUNT SUCKLE 
IL SOUND SYSTEM 

Pim Me WILE BAND 

C*VOMAAntrIVRVIA'" 

DN. set IDDIE FLOYD 
RN, BM JOE TeX 
and hie ALL-AMERICAN 13401 BAND 

on I Wed 

Open / nights a 

SID EAR 
PI.. apply ter memberehip 



Now 

1001 
CLUB 

IR ET W.1 
RI. tl 

ON /Vito 1130piel 

* !band, Novorn». rmt TN KEITH SKUES 
SHOW " 
Hor Guests, 

GOTHIC 
JAllBAND 

ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

TIA JUANA 

awimmfiguomtuoil 

IIIIIIIIUUIUIIIIIIuIIiI 
III.:.: 

THE PINK 
FLAMINGO 

cd,:4gilLy 

TONIGHT! 
*ALAN PRICE 
SET 

JAZZBAND *************** 
The Fantastic 

FREDDY MACK: 
SHOW 

PLUS THE SOUL SOUNDS OF *CAT BALLOU 
TONI ROCKET and his DISCO SKA-BEAT SHOW 

55, 
ki.e;'.17,1:474.7 V55.. 

*THE SHADES OF 
REFLECTION 

* MR HIP SOUL BAND 
*TONI ROCKET and his 

DISCO SEA -BEAT SHOW 
pILRAY 

'THE 
BAV071. PETERSON: 1101''7,1,4'.kittli102-1;:'nt'!'l 

RIMINI POLYTECHNIC PRESENTS BEAT 
DANCE 

***Ork 
KEN COLYER'S 

ESIEWCED RATES FOR STUDENT WHOM, 
1'004 Zst. "ie67:C71:7,,7,,N*;/ 

- - --- - STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

10 II UT NEWPORT STRIET 

NEAR LEICESTER SOIJARE 

KEN CCAYER'S JAllMEN 

THE GOTHK JAZZIAND 

THAMES HT[ 
HompIeso Cowl, Middles., 

COLIN KINGWELL'S 
JAZZ BANDITS 

SOUTHERN STOMPERS 

BOB WALLIS'S 
STOREYVILLE J'BAND 

SIX BELLS 
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA 

Saturday, November 11 s 1 0 HUMP 
with ELKIE BROOKS 

WOOD GREEN Ctr"" 
KEN 

Ziii:YER'S 

JAZZMEN 
TUESDAY 

THE 
FERRIS WHEEL 

007 SUN VALLEY CLUB 

01.249 2. 
Dirk, November 10Ih,. P 

THE MOPEDS SHOW 

THE SKATAUTE SHOW_ 

BIM AND BAM SHOW 

CALIFORNIA IALLROO 

Weissenede Eeed, Near.* WK. 
pfs, E nt..MlanlISM 

JIMMY JAMES 
AND 1MOMIONDI 

felionley, Nes. 1 Ite, / 
THE SYMBOLS 

re, pe4 wroem °'"1.1 .."`"" 

THE 

* MIKE QUINN 

SHOW *************** 
WED., NOV. 15th 1130-11 * THE TONI ROCKET 

SHOW., 

if LE CAY 
REDUCED RATE FOR STUDENTS *************** 

THURSDAY 

F R I DAYccont. 

,d,?,:T5.1"ccifrAri'Q TV," 

DOWNLINER'S 
SECT 

THANVM.:155ni25"' 

LITTLEJOHN 
and Dui 

SHADROCK 

tuTLA,,,,Ficry Tc5ivIL, Alg,11%; 

CHICKEN SHACK 
WARWICK UNIVERSITY 

CM IS LE hl URST 
vfilDniv,F,v 

FOUNDATIONS 

DOWNLINER'S 
SECT 

JAZZBAND. 

geTIF:G14E 

R 

SY"' isi-n11 :1;411611I4E 

LITTLEJOHN 
and the SHADROCK 

The Tripper. Gloucester 

7,1.`X4 
ELSDON 

BrAC;("111014DMIT'OrM 

THE 
PIMPERNEL 

BREED 

in. SI. paurs_Rued, N 1 

EstriTiVit!istwocrrZ'A"'. 

BLUES SESSION 
GAt'lt.r 'Or 

NW3 

""ignEVADCE"n. 
THE TRAX 

DOWNLINER'S 
SECT 

vt.waucur, 

LITTLEJOHN 

SHADROCK 
Top Myst Club. Rhonda VAS14, 

TAGGS ISLAND 

JIMMY JAMES 
VAGABONDS 

ZOOT MONEY 
ItfrL";:lg 

VC' Cry:r h" " hhh" 

CHICAGO BLUES 

CLUB OCTAVE PRESENTS 
GORDON BECK 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

RILL 
r171111'S GOODVIVIII 

JAZZ 

iTisinitS17911X ITY72"B 

rIDFFE., Wif= . Ma, .W61. 

KING'S f61313,0P6EgAAM RYE 

MIKE DANIELS 

SUNDAY cont. 

LITTLEJOHN 

SHADROCK 

.:47°E,,71751M. 
N%),'",511V i!g1; ""e" 
SNOW IS MOVING 

FRRIEAR*,B'0Y. 
7,0=1 7162 6pdm Ad 

MONDAY 
tgild, HEADING, Kelth S.111 

N,P1,7,7,Yg.1".4anclIVA 

DOWNLINER'S 
SECT 

Itts "577.5:= 

d6HKALFIE,M1_,K. Red Ls. MR 

iimminnunniniumg. 

WEDNESDAY cont. 

TONYS TOPS 

ikvirst 

FAN CLUBS 

//9 per word 

FOR HIRE 

1/- per word 
rentgc?:"NE:vi:AmITM.4:47' 

joHAV16N0G7A PARTYJ H1HE 

fq:r;,.L7g 
'vr,rneav, 

LITTLEJOHN '5'57551`5`."-"" "'" "ne 

SWINGS CR. AR SHADROCK wh° IV; 

THE BLUE HORIZON CHAMPION 
JACK DUPREE 

154VirN::'175!':,1`%-.7:747,115 

5414.41 

WALMER CAST Munn Rd. 
tIrsgel. "'Alston CURTIS 

ATAMPL=, ITL:,00RD 

KEN CHURCH 
BRIAN EVERINGTON GMT. 

Hrt7VitegTirs "- 
DOWNLINER'S 

SECT 

" GEORGE " NORDEN: KEN Fintrnerr=enISL r:4-st.er. 

LITTLEJOHN 
a. the SHADROCK 

Coll.:Re Party, Cambridge 

WEDNESDAY 

LITTLEJOHN 
and the SHADROCK 

Go Go Go Ns wburY 

SNOW STORMS 

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN, The 
Sgsd. Km Indio Dock ronnie scott 

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 

47 FrIlh SI., W.I GER 4759/4239 

WINt A DIM, NIGIMY 0 30 in. 
APPEARING NOW UNTIL NOV I I ROLAND KIRK 

ENSEMBLE 
IIII, RON BURTON, 

STEVE NOVASEL 
JIMMY HOPPES 

with VI REDD 

TUBBY HAYES 

BIG BAND 

at the OLD PLACE 
RR Oen. SS, W.I 017E17 

tme 
Member=titrelVend 

Swarms 

tANAIA COLthLIIR 
SEPTET 

trislisy,Nonsmbet INh 
ItAITARTCTO2Vgar 

MOD 

;:;47com ontiG6Y6 

DROWNS 

Cenueeecine Monday, Nov. 13Ih 
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY ARCHIE 

SHEPP 
QUINTET 

Seoluiing ROSEWELL RUDD, 
GRACHAN MONC UR III, 

BEAVER HARRIS. CHARLIE 
HAYDEN wah VI REDD 

c sl 

PANGBOURNE (READING) 

W.M. CLUB 

GRAND TALENT 
CONTEST 

OPEN TO ALL 

Drab S.A.E., for entry form to 
PROMOT71:,92;:odp.t.ratatIon Rd. 

HOPBINE 

HARRY KLEIN 

TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 
end JAY 

nos rguRSPAY. NOVEMBER Ws E 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
RICHMOND 

THE ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
ALAN BERRY, DICK BRENNAN 

PHHARD MODERN JAZZ 

h' ART ELLEFSON 

JIMMY PHILIP 

DICK MORRISSEY 
IAN HAMER 

ART THEMAN & 
HAROLD BECKET 

THE PHOENIX 

Wednesday, Nov. I Sth,11.1 S-M,Ight 
JOHNNY SCOTT 

QUINTET 

MELODY MAKI'S, Nsivemher II. 1307-Papi anquoo 
90 Wardour Street London W.1 
Thoadov, Noye,sibm S7.30110/ 

*SWEDEN'S No. I GROUP 

*TAGES 

*TUESDAY'S CHILDREN 
Groov November 100,17 3011 Oi 

*BLUES NIGHT *TEN YEARS 
AFTER 

* THE BLACK CAT BONES 

Ho, gLo.11301 

* NEAT CHANGE 
* JOHN MORGAN BLUES BAND 

,00dq, Novembor 120. ,/ 30 10 /DI 
*THE LONDON YOUTH 

JAll ORCHESTRA 

0torrorov, November 130, (7,3031.0i 
4THE NICE 

*THE OPEN MIND 
Tuerdov, Noveml.r 14,7.30,11 Oi * FIRST APPEARANCE elfin MASIODM *TRAFFIC 

* REMO FOUR 

Wednesday, November 13.17 30 1 

STUDENTS ONLY NIGHT 

aRquee sill 108 mw;;i1.17:';:; 

Raki JM ClUb 
390 BRIXTON RD., LONDON, S. W.9 Tel. RED 329,, 

4:;.7:!'"' THE SOUND CASTERS 

LAST APPEARANCE CURRENT TOUR ming',T"THE SOUL VENDORS 
Starring JOHNNIE MOORE, ROLAND ALPHONSO 

ALTO ELLIS, KEN BOOTHE, JACKIE MITTO 
RAMJAM DISC SCENE 

Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons 
oUESTs sotUsT SF =PANNE,. A mEmBER. NEW MoSIIIRS CAN APPLY as' 

BULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

Resident Trio 
TONYZEdy PAtirEN 

Resident Rhythm Session: 

Sndoy. Novembw 10th 
STAN ROBINSON 

PETE KING 
Sundoy, November 121111.onchhose 

RONNIE ROSS 
DICK MORRISSEY 

Monday November 131b 
TUBBY HAYES QUARTET 

Tuesday, November 14. 
THE TRIO 

Wednesday, Named., !S. 
LIVE RADIO 1 & 2 

BBC JAll BROADCAST 

A GUEST 

*STARLITE* 
.V.41.111.1'...AgDZ'RrY'T21RV714'ITCDADILLFYVIEUTCUE137"D 'ARS 1.ZARI 19'M 

440DERN LOW UOSITING KNOCKOUT ATMOSPHERE 

LR,Itiv.1O.1, COLIN BERRY +HORATIANODSZEL 

att=nh;h, ALL SYSTEMS GO SHOW SQUARE DEALS 
SAT. PLUS THE TRIADS 

NOV. 1:*******Bi*:114:N*I;;;; ** *4 
MEET YOUR EX -RADIO LONDON D.J s 

:z.cgt MARMALADE 
Plus THE LEGAY 

COMING ATTRACTIONS: 

0 N EVERY NIGHT WHISKY A' GO GO 
PRESENTS 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11th 
ALISONS DUMP 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12th 
THE DOVES 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14th FABULOUS TEMPTATIONS 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th 
NEPENTHE 

L 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I. GER 7676 

BLU.EVILLE '67 
CLUBS 

E M E opp Manor House Toby. 7 30-11 p.m. L1C. BAR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10th 
NEW UNRELEASED U.S. BLUES SINGLES JOHN MAYALL'S 

BLUES BREAKERS 

NEXT FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 171, PETER GREEN'S FLEETWOOD MAC 
EVERY SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY D1SCOSOULBEAT " 

FREE SWEETS A CIGGIES I FANTASTIC HI-FI SOUND SYSTEMS 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
Thortricw November 9., Ades 5/ roe., Novoodror ICI, Ades 6/ CARL DOUGLAS 

PETER GREEN'S 
NEW tiTAHM 

P ED E FLEETWOOD MA 
DOPEY DICKS ROWD 

Wed., Nov. 22nd, COLEMAN HAWKINS 
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L Lewington 

1.64"Mr.m' t;ii.dneve.i44" 

men. o 6 o day SA, 
eu3301111fItTOC'etr"*"" 

SI 

!X, " 

lits09 SAX0,1106113 

6110 

10111110.:1=e.cl:rit.6161 

,i3girer11132, Efin 

MODEL 
al:7;ii 

E, rum remnime 

TM/WM 
Otg 

Highest Part Exchange 
Allowance on your present 

Horn 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

I/4 per word 
cligt*Y"E" mitEN`IN,kk 
117,1%,1L., 

menl Agency 

ra'AritilliFerqtE 

ECTIONS he 

date o 
Ilvement 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/4 per word 

Fl 

Once. athbon 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/- per word 
rill'fiiTg.c31:,'sTat?":4nah4;gjt: 

y'n:cg:FeT;i7,'or7O. 

1,1-qtra,,,aarienera° h',cilas TM. 

F 

PERSONAL 

1/4 per word 

E I1.c'l71.?;.2 

P`Ysr.red... 

r I 

C FL'17!"471;levu7:: 

y 
Ron; 

le, 

PENFRIENDS 

elineY"Mg 

1351 Ex 

HOTELS 

1/4 per Word 
O'rETsitir US' "c177:%ii 

'7Rfe 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAKER", 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.e 

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Est, 171,176 tr 234 

ALL TRADERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 1/4d. PER WORD 
Rotes lor private advertisements are listed below each herulleg L-1.1i°,2;:4°111.t:111°',2tac.172.1;11,7s=1: 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received after 
10 a.m. on the Friday previous to week of publication. 

The PubErhers roam the nom :0 refine w advenisements or Mei discreeen Allhoeso erecy 
cons is Mken ere, ...eke, they are eor /M.N. 

BANDS 

1/. par word 
A. RAND. Able. ar,compluOted 

- 326 4543 

T 
"rein 

r 
tit" Nefs:!e**67y1r)A!--' 

;oho williaros 01 61/ /951, 30, 

RESPONSIBLE ROAD MANAGER 
(.°101.1Pment hump., 

Oyer 25 years renwirod by 
LONDON CITY AGENCY 

TEL 1136 3831 

PUBLICATIONS 

1/- per word 
..134=NMGERS AND CLUB 

PHOTOGRAPHS 

1/- per word 
EFF 

E PHOTOS GET LIVE R 
S. PrOfesslunal photograph., 

1011ses In G ups. - 01-05 

Corporation of Folkestone, Entertainments Dept. 

TRIO OR RESIDENT ORGANIST 

EAST CLIFF PAVILION, FOLKESTONE 

SUMMER SEASON, 1968 

for tho Summar Seoson,1968lopoonowwlY "th. 
The Musicians mill be expected to Pio,' eflarnaans ..1,."`'n2l, 6 d°, ° 

- 
week, giee recitals of 000silor ondglight classical music end be fully core Ven7atiec-iPaV===robt 

for evening, only 
Aoptioorions should be addressed lo the undersigned. giving suggested I ea 

rtherrStZele'..13:::nae 2nd'"' d 

Th. Leos Cliff Holt, 

TOID'esterNCriKe'orEe:1.=.7trd C'en' 

REHEARSAL BANDS 
AND ORCHESTRAS 

Do you run one? Are you o member of one? 

The Campaign for Live Music is onMous to establish a 

national picture of this expanding field of musical activity, 

to find out its needs, and to see what support could 

be given, 

Write for questionnaire to: 

The Secretory, CAMPAIGN FOR LIVE MUSIC (M.134 

5 Egmont House, 116 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.1 

MUSICIANS WANTED V- per word 

HAMMOND 
ORGANIST 

Required for name singer. 
Money guaranteed. Prospects 

boundless. Gigs waiting. 
01-698 8460 

c2A41`r'''T 
.7:41,I7r7 AY, 

:;=1;°Lrg.',. 

livr!nY,77,1'tro:FrultEd°' 

RTO 

111 

g: 
`pi;111:-1. 

Fi 

'MAD 
GUITARIST require 

MeSS,Es'eartS*1:71 

"'II 
tor Hendrix 

900.625 

01110 ltlt 
for sti 

OL 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

(confirmed) 
ems 0010, 

,DlityltIntnd/ ,ILIICUSTEI: 1ST. 

E-iperleneed. 01.971-76,7. "" 
exper, 

DEMMER, READER, 99.-Lud- 
M. ANN 6090 tdayl. 
D EMMER, SENI-PRO. just Om 

V aTyraorRts'17,1;/ LhfV. 

P:R117117t TrOs7P21'77' Ex" 

j71111.1111,71,,Aants gigs. lounge. 

=se f131, all.counder - 
DRUMS, ,Bigs. - GLA 0596 HAWA 

13121.1%/5. CON. ecaroos m4%4: 

JolIsr4sue/teir' 
exerteFs,i5dete au.rrenisj r 

*AN 

T.ts`Te7rs'iri'L' 

G EXPERIENCED 

dfj:TAR,mlf1701,11,ENCED, Stan- 

de=7"-1"gn 171°.- c's 
,oLTANDARLIS / 

r Nre 
heTT2'..79T2.9/17,""'"ff. N" 

RGANIST requEred. 

BASSIST drummer. 
NIV`nra'nef'N'AN're: gr./E'er 

w Northolt. - near 
londonrIN'4,326. 

gAr.- ar 
RPOLAME.' 2.0°1"9.16!t31 

051 
BAN 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

Sd. per word 
Minimum charge 2/8d. 

CX:1,421" INFIE BASS, 

lavatlable - 44T 

FANTASTTMLY 

"RLITTONIET/E'P.OTE. TIVo" r; 
".°11.g.TRoggoTatil 

ITA 

"O'RVW:iR 

/ - 
."'jll'AzR 371: 

Ads' 

tlitNATT Four torttitil, - 
KALTIoNDERS JAWIEN. 

-7f4: 

est.'fi:artlarTalTrr. '2111 ti 
BANDS. - HOU 5400. 

BANDS, jazz, dance. R. - 
567 1677 5253. 

BANOS. - 75,1,51. 
MOE BARTER RA, wtr- "Olvr7 

I NTET. 

RCHESTRA. - 

EA a- 

DERN 

Vol.12Fiirl;n:rltiE.Y3IF"C'E 

In= t'lL'esTN7riF1d2sZ,T 

NA. NN.., 
INARTETEECIA10. - 

THE KRISIS 

personality plus action 

MERVYN INOMAS, 01,651411 

BANDS WANTED 

per word 

AGENCY RE 
--86 Ta.ra9ila, 

_ 

30 
IS 

TA 

VOC 

LEN STILES 

11C SO erre nee., eS ere 
Zfi.AV.36*.e.' re'r7 tr" 31: 

.:=Ltr711.7. 
Itkr-,07g.;i':r:.; 

n Seee 

Celn75 

=CF.Int"L.Alewr 
Otaralt5 

vt"ttr:Z.,,Cmz,,.5rmm 

L. 
Malt610610 ems CAS 

Comoterir,:=4,M1617treon Orem. 

Fli'ACC1:3F:?:;111"" 
irtra 

Els tit Ott.' 7:76, 

AMEISICAN 453 
neetrIrrerior tea 

Ras 

tV/CSAUEUt;'ATT:hLT5' 

8.5.13 
'DUN 299111 

VOCALISTSIi- 

PItt 

WArdNTED 

C4 
lel 

2up 

WA CM 

FO 

YOUNG 
PERSONALITY 

VOCALIST 
WANTED 

experienced Rolled and 
Country 8. Western Singer 

Phone: 01-673 0814 64 pro 

VOCALISTS 

LA - 
- Tel 

"7. 'rgErTir CLEon: 

cs=Tr n'd! 

1.1 JET SERVICE ON * 
ALL MAKES 

01 (RUMS INS EQUIPMENT 
THE DEASY TERMS 

Ger 

5 

L. W. HIJNT'EIRUM 
CO 



MELODY MAKER, Nov- 9oote /tz4 it 
IM 0 SIMI PIO 0.S. :10 In 0111111 

SALES Prefflier 

Koh 

SERVICE 
E, 

LEi ROI WE BUY INSTRUMENTS FOR CASH 
FASTEST MOMS - PARS EXCHANGES 

SEND Zap LISTS CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. 
20 DENMAN STREET, W.1 Tel. 01-437 1811 

T 

V)91: 

They're 
long 

lasting 
too! 

EaVitthE:onrnthoVs 

than twelve brands and 
are sold in 100 countries 

INSURANCE 

1/4 per word 
FREDERICKS INSURANCE bro- ker. Cars, vans, Instruments. 

-'' TUITION 

1/4 per word 

Dern. / 

.r.r 
:77..10!"elfgOrHi 

vlsallon 

IN 

11 

12371HG' G11.:EnR PS:110.0L 

OF 
:15`4151f.;, r:rnde.'.2 

K'nf 

99Y -V; 

JAE. He 

01.14i 

strum, nt 

zv°2 

THE 'LIZ% ill ciii"Aftruiii.".7 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

I/4 per word 
0:11.41' 

Ern iTz;:Ncrkoi, MI 

O31,1,1.7.A6L:-.1,177em'- '4"" 

TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
g!!..7_01,;121ftli,, GROUP Ir., 

plANSIT WITH dt,t. r 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

ALL 
11111':',6-LWWIERVICES 

rfr:FsPr'aertrItInVelVaT, 

"6177,12:717;n1:4:!'!- 

M):cI71:71r71:7=7747 F7; 

as .13. 

E 
ed. 

1C3rFr'F'irIVe's/I 

SONGWRITERS. 

Recording Songwriters 
Services STYS,19L? 

STUDV19 

19 &word Sheet, L.don, 

Ire 

FOR SALE 

Per ..rd 

MIG"gt'I' Eitrftt. 

Punter. Middx 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

1/- per word 
alrg 

tr. 

la 

Er 

U L ATE GRETSCH 

TVal 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

1/- per word 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 
A BEAUTIFUL 70111 Overhauls 

rk 

`Lt°d7 

Expert 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/- per word 
ANPEL REVERBEROCKET, ESP Ilger leo wIth lead andard 

U10 ps4 

ed al 

DISCOTHEQUE 

AMPLIFYING EQUIPMENT 

01-546 7156, 01-946 5161, Eel. 23 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
6 Ltd 

LARGE STOCKS AVAILABLE AT BARGAIN 
PRICES whilst alterations to main showrooms 

are carried out 

GIBSON SG lamer 

115 

SELMER /41,VISopmes,elhehhir 
eettot 

C55 

014SoN 1.4S 

VOX Lynx Gnaw 

L3I BURNS SMOSonl< L41 

MOLINAMA GplmE C1R 1107ND v3 Oxiim C211 

34 en. 100 pm. 

QUALITY INSTRUMENTS 

33/37 WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W 1 
TEL 01-7. 76. 

01-437 1570 

I2nd Flood Eeerimp 01-WOR 0653 

PA 

S/HAND GUITARS 

RICIaNIACNER 11ormn, we mode, 

C13S F.P=H1 Zerni 
el 10 

'0'111'.5"0°NNII....,7"wtm"te2,1, Kra: 

GIBSON 335, LB.,. Onda 
GIBSON 145 lumbe DR AT.. VS 

0:T5C4:4711:7:671;;E:67ond 

5/HAND BASS GUITARS 

rti== =s7,17;:i.d 

itrig=sTi. 
mt 

AMPLIFICATION 
LSO 

(50 

EIS 
ERS 

EFIIMIONE 

:::Irt'IttL 
so 

.4'1194's'ONCErtrn:l.'7F:1::.- 
cgs 

5/HAND SAXOPHONES 

SELMER 

CONN Conpx...... 

:0:::'3:1=',XtEamnna 

GI NIANUS 13-ndee 644 

GIBSON 335 mt., MOSBY 145 MD. 
44ETSOIC DyG. 1BOmm. 

ZODIAC 30 A CIO 

DANOECTRO, P.M up 

HOFF. Sup IR. I 21 ly 30p 

SIEMER 1mm bm 30 Amp 3. ow 

FENDED Sewn. Amp. wnwn vIlv, 4110 

STOCIBLAORFGAgCargIS AT 

FULL RANGE OF IMPACT AMPLIFICATION IN 

STOCK. NEW AND GUARANTEED 

PLEASE CALL FOR DEMONSTRATION 

ALL GOOD INSTRUMENTS WANTED FOR CASH 

H.P. PflET EXCHANGE MAIL ORDER REPAIRS 

INSURANCE, ETC. 

1119115 ADD IMEISIBL,S,VIX041:, El ..E.,511g,c1.1,01,1!SgIS, SKILLED CLUTSNA 

114116 CI;Einr.nt,1.41,3;:iC,2,..TE./13:3,2.0::;.:,3:2.-,:,5 P.1.71,11r.,.11,1,442 

itk Rose-Morris 
SI-IGeWI0ROONAS 

LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SHOWROOM FOR - 

SLINGERLAND, AUTOCRAT 140ADWAY 

n."15.,PAhrti 
C hem Newt Sprw. 

GUITARS 

EMS mdh. fnam 33 
v.:. 

CP.I=It'Z'' 
ilGSELE'Cliar&F CONN BRASS - also CONN SAXES AT 

NEW LOW PRICES GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWIND_ 
'London's largest stockisr of BERG LARSEN mouthpieces & reeds 

EXCLUSIVE WEST EN 
mIOUII6ORGAN 

AGENT 
1 

SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS 
DISSON ES S3S T.D.C. 0.111.., 110. MISCH 1.4.1. Una 24 n. 

Eam.mnp SS 00.711 56 
2 VOX A.0 30 mnE 

EUTURAMA Gnany 
" TONEN1NG TR. Sex 

8183 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.1, Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat FaX Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

OLYMPIC 
60 

DRUM 
OUTFIT 

471; MIT.1,71,Arr°172.1, 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4 

FLE. 5011 

EXT. 1111176 & 234 

CATHEDRAL 

STRINGS 

.A.D.,,OMPLETE SETS 

BRITISH PAM) MUSIC STRINGS 
130 Shotklowell Lan, London, E 

DRUMS 

1/- word 

11,11.7 1=4'. 

t,15 
212.. 

ORGANS 

I/ -per word 
2t.. 

?Lr;:11:k71,7'FFitr',:Fr.,11 

RECORDS FOR SALE 

I/ -par word 
A ErnEEalldlTde'rVIIvW7n 

''7'e\r'vtg.I."a4n14;1Te't 

EA. 633 
'lira') 

F;;;:''..171c1Ftifeci rGerfl 

ECIE:7111DT'IPIV5!:;0711:PIEnt 

RECORDS WANTED 

r/- per word 
ff'S;r1Flin'tn ,r,ta"40;!-Y; 

MOUTHPIECES 

1/- per word 
rA'F'17.71,,r771t11.1.'utttnr.°Pyi 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert... 

once again announces 
A NEW FABULOUS RANGE OF 

GENUINE SPANISH GUITARS 
ROCA OF VALENCIA 

to got. 
KAtkin 19 ens. El Rev 

EXCELLENT FINISH AND TONE - w01114 DOUBLE 

IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE 
50 RATHRONE inACEZDO.14,iW 

1 id, IT:. 

Ray safe you get the 
REAL BARGAINS at 

KITCHENS 

° 

:7.7,1747.:174";,- 

MOORES BRADFORD 
NORTH paan. 

BAND ORCHESTRATIONS 

S.11;s111 SAND S 

own si:Lio BEM IMF le I 
:{7/1.100 

VIM 0/ MISS 
01 
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SOT Of UM II 

I MSS 1,100 
::1F/MT,1,11111111/ 

111111.11141 01 1 
:174 """""j 
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1.11 MEM a 

SIKCISSI SOUNDS : 
1,11,1,11,10,0/,,,,T,,/,000,1,1,'S 
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WHY 

K 

OUT 

ON LLOYD? 

PUT YOUR 
FINGER ON IT 

IN THE 
MELODY MAKER 

YEAR BOOK 
A complete and authentic guide to the production, technical' 

and business sides of the world of light music. Agents, 
recording companies, managements, producers, publishers, 

instrument manufacturers, dealers and so on are all listed 
fully with names, addresses and all details. A shop window 

for artists too and for ballrooms, 
clubs, photographers and all 

whose interests are centred 

on light music and enter- 
tainment. 

You have your finger right 
on the Pop, Jazz and Folk 

world when the MELODY 
MAKER YEAR BOOK is 

on your desk. Don't 
delay. Fill in the coupon 

and POST NOW 
London EC7 

cl Ms/ody Maker Year Book to: 
Mama 

D"ne:nbte"ethl:', 
year's 
way 

Blues Festival Package. Of 
the country blues artists, only 

Son House shone. 

Terry and McGhee were, as 
always, predictable. As for the 

so-called city sound of Messrs 
Payne, Crurne, Hound Dog 
Taylor and Jacobs - words 
almost fail me. Little Walter 

was plainly bored with the 
whole affair, and totally ill 

at ease with the inadequate 
rhythm section. 
Miss Koko Taylor's appear- 

ance was unfortunate. Even 
FaXIdeanrTaasta thae"ovagg 

afforded these artists by a 
packed house. I had never 

realised there were so many 
undiscerning blues enthusiasts 

around. The criterion that it's 
best to accept and be grateful 
for what you are given in 
the ' way of visiting blues 

artists Is outdated and dan- 
gerous. We ought to demand fiTalllKeef/=ad tha.'l 

way Songs Ltd, 
London,Gw. 

THE glut ri=inats'enel 
rarada troutrh=n 

clans. 

It is hoped the presence of 
the Americans will result in 

a revival in jazz appreciation =rally which :111 
for 

our musicians play. 
However at present Mere 

clubs 
openingatfea'aiSaa Vhicra me:fi"s 

there is less work for the 
British in favour of American 

musicians. D. GREGORY, 
Hornchurch, Essex. 

mailbag 
Win your favourite pop, jazz, or 
folk LP by writing to Mailbag 

SCOTT WALKER: praise for a jazzman 

HAVING read 
cott 

Walker's admira- 
tion for Roland 

Kirk, I borrowed 
a Kirk LP from 

the library out of 
curiosity. 

' n'ar 
first, 

put 
off but 

suddenly I got the 

Does anybody know 
what 'soul' really is? 
WE are under the im- 

pression no one who 
refers to " soul " In your 

columns knows what " soul " 
is. We would define it as 

music mainly improvised and 
conveyed in such a way to 

express the feelings of the 
artist. 
Thus real soul would be Bob 
Dylan, J. S. Bach, Procol Harum, 

John Lennon, Vanilla Fudge and all 
jazz and blues. In fact anything 

except a five -piece organ and sax 
group with the singer yelling " up- 
tight, outa-sight, hipsters, Hipsters, 
funky butting posters, here we go, 

I'm gonna wait 'till the midnight 
hour-far the fourth time to. 

night." 
Another word for this Sort of 

music might be " drag -rock " or 
"psycho -pathetic music." - MR. 

.d MRS. J. R. GOSLING (aged 
19), Finsbury Park, London. 

I HAVE seldom been more nauseated than I was by the large numbers of 
people walking out on Charles Lloyd at the Expo '67 concert. 

Irrespective of the musical validity and garb of the musicians, I hope it will always 
be considered sheer bad manners to walk out of a concert, especially during the middle 
of a number. 

the interval. -DES 
unciaaztreklitViheg ?site with dosed minds could not have left during 

sex, r LP WINNER I WISH to thank 

Jazz Expo 
tcOrticerrsenar 

Ham- 
mersmith, London. 

I attended the last three 
pings 

very 
meung.YVoret 

SaarahgVititfgh:lit 

impeccable 
PTrigieadg'lly btlet:arelm:ctariaO: 

The most exciting moment 
v.r?tah jar:"Threitoifiam:a:ratM= 

band and the most bizarre 
7tza:Itielhea4-a'a"ndbrbTat4 

of his version of "The Shadow 
Of Your Smile." Wow! - J. 
D. WIMPRESS, London N2. 

c.:1101;benTiZtneci,Irc".`, 

of 
at 

tIteR=F1=11211Trig 
October 28). 

I find no evidence fr.; the 
rtgr7ecttilc;rttorthredo4tetretat; 

are treated to an expression 
of the critic' general disap- 

proval, and little reference is 

He made no concrete 
about any member of the 

group's playing, and the 
phrase Brubeck belongs to 

popular music " is typical. 
Come off it Mr Bird! Bro. 

beck's music will be enjoyed 
long after your reviews have GealNfartint 

F711, PdatZ 

head. message. There's a world of 
good humour in Kick's musi!! 

ventiveness, 
c 

how fascinating [o hear such 
odd instruments. Keep it up, 

nd thousand thanks, 
Stott. _ GAYNOR E JOHN- 
SON, Orpington, Kent. 

LP WINNER 

A7NY fans"do't Scott Walker 
V V forget Scott 

Walker? 
Tr.tif:a,'IM.1"gaot gallooillaavOirct 

But there are many other 
singers who have good, looks, 

; "aeda;akeocV. traithchl'atg 
andmsedishmattitude 

to life. fan'siblorge7togcatIktaire 

seems to have forgotten them. m. 
TAYLOR, Ilford, 

Essex. 

drX1.7 

sound as 

ummers 11 

gh tber 
pplay dustbins. (MM, October 

listened t'ocile s'ortirgf 
122antt'Stephaen'son? nryone 

Whay master in own 
Ringo 

Starr obtains a good 
Is 

on 
disc. Could it be Mr Thomas as 

good sound 

THANKS, SCOTT, 

FOR TURNING 

ME ON TO KIRK 

, a tone deaf guitarist? 
E. NEWTON, Peterlee, Co 

LP WINNER 

ii.Slailcri=tredafoffa 
of 

`Ta 
w 
reTe, time :Psno,B= 

tr,:,iath:vhhenavz jbecome since 
y 

ing matches " with 
noteasiaret 

a.lntou y dressingt"nTra. walla alll 

new record must be ;StrClaletnte;at 

Ronald K. ,,Io,thlelYxe'reArt better band 

COLIN 
STANDWalt 

Jimmie Brown Sound), Steven- 
age, Herts. 

THERE is a teenage rev.- ..ten taking place in Ply - 

When flower power began, 
the older 

clothes But I have managed 
ourto get them on our Peace 

and 
HTIrContitleere' 

are'VetryhttiPg people '"a 
really organised Flower 

thisOp- 

eration. We will revolt against 
,/er.vvIllashacL to rat aitshethad 

world's friendliest country. 

Plymouth, Devon. 

WE'VE sat back .d 
watched everybody 

rave over Eric Clapton, Jeff 
Beck and Ansi Hendrix, who 

are we must own up, great 
in their own bag. 

But we feel the daddy of 
them all has been sadly for- 

gotten-Bert Weedon. When 
are Weedon fans going to 

rectify this grave situation? 
We appeal to you, put Bert 

back in the chart where he 
belongs. Remember " GM- 

chy ?" Let's put things in 
perspective and have a 

Weed-I.-LARRY, PAUL 
and TIM, Walworth, Lon- 
don 

- 

IN the MM, which I have 
been reading avidly for 

n:fele Zeno l'IgretcicaearOated 

Living in Cornwall, not in 
swinging London, I have never 

seen a " knocker." Is it a 
woman of loose morals? Did 

one of them steal Bob Dew - 
barn's trousers? - MERVYN 
LOVE, Launceston, Cornwall. I REALLY LaLlT mustzr about ;Ir' 

tier 28). 
writer 

(MM Oct- 
ober ' Gossip column trivial, 
Z -CL 

article 
Atte who 

levy in the same issue? Jean 
Aitchison. Just who are you 
criticising for writing -trivial- 

ities," Jean? Your colleagues?;I 
do notconsider Focus On, 
Folk trivial, but rather an im 

Feadra ncdcal =on 71 
, taeoarti,e.MMK.eal rOBtPITgEeLd. 

LIS, Malvern, Worcs. 
CAN anyonetoexplai;,01,,v,h2,, 

groups 
are 

neir?1 
f;eerit-a''; 

heard of again? P. NOLAN, 
The Sunset Touch, East 101 - bride, Glasgow. 

WEEDON. forgotten 

GET YOUR 
LEVI'S 

FROM 
LONDON'S LARGEST 

STOCKIST 

MILLETTS 
(WESTERN) LTD. 

155OXFORD STREET 
LONDON, W.1 

BUSKIN' ROUND IT 
The Key and The Sse::::Vr,17.1,eortic.;.of 2,500 Standard 

FELDMANS °j rx Briar 
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W Trade o Dr,<e ,n excess D ecommen port of anY 
rDublicotion 

or 
advertising, 

I,terarY Or pi 
ed 
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